
Dear beloved in Christ:
At Easter we celebrate our own resurrection with Christ

in Baptism. When the saving waters of this sacrament were
poured on us, it was as if time and space no longer bound us,
Jld we were transported back to Calvary, or Calvary was
bought forward to us, and the effects of the redemption of
Christ were concentrated on us in all their transforming
elements.

If Nicodemus questioned us today, as once he inquired of
Christ, we could indeed affirm that we were reborn, that we
were raised from death to life, that at this moment we are
living the life of heaven in union with the Trinity, even in the
midst of our human condition of pain and heartache and fear
and trial.

Because of this, we can see now, although in a mirror
darkly, that in the Resurrection event, the Risen Christ, the
Light of the World, has clarified the meaning of death and
life.

HE GAVE MANKIND a new understanding of death. No
longer need we look upon it as the end of life, but rather as the
beginning. It is not the closing of the book of life, but the end
of the introduction to eternal life. It is not annihilation, but
separation; not man's final defeat, but his lasting victory.

Our Risen Savior, however, has taught us much more
about life than death. The life Christ won for us, eternal life
with God, is different from any form of existence we have
ever experienced. We cannot describe it, because it is a
sharing in God's own life, an understanding of which is so far
beyond our comprehension. St. Paul, when trying to give a
concrete idea of this to his people, had to be satisfied with
describing heaven in a combination of Old Testament com-
ments: "We teach what scripture calls: the things that no eye
has seen and no ear has heard, things beyond the mind of
man, all that God has prepared for those who love Him."

However, the Church today, while constantly calling
attention to the eternal life of heaven as our final goal, isatter

I

insisting, perhaps more than ever in history, that we do not
downgrade or neglect or demean life on earth. She en-
courages us in every way to seek solutions to the grave
problems that affect the material and spiritual welfare of our
neighbor. She urges us, primarily because of our Resur-
rection faith, to reverence and respect all life.

Our Christian convictions about the dignity and value of
every human being must, therefore, impel us to oppose all
assaults on life. This underlines our serious duty to defend
human life and to oppose attacks on the unborn in abortion, to
adopt genuinely Christian views on slavery, war, oppression,
euthanasia and all efforts to destroy the sacredness of life.
We have the pressing obligation in conscience to affirm God's
creation and recreation of life and to make its value known in
our society today.

CHRIST'S RESURRECTION indeed made possible our
resurrection with Him in Baptism. It remains a pledge of our
future resurrection in the world beyond the grave. These
fundamental, unchanging truths of our religion should grip us
firmly in this era of secularism, when men everywhere are
trying to separate God from daily living. If our faith in the
Resurrection of Jesus deepens, we will not lose sight of our
eternal goal; we will not make light of our neighbor in need;
we will not be complacent when human life is under attack.

May Jesus, the giver of all good gifts, bless you and your
loved ones this Easter with the kind of faith in His Resur-
rection which will give new purpose and meaning and direc-
tion to your life.

Devotedly yours in our Risen Savior,

Coleman F. Carroll
Archbishop of Miami

nihe Risen Christ

the Light of tf»e World,

the meaning of death
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boon rtiM/c mut »»• .-p
ol tin' priesthood. One ol the
outstanding contributions
that w iiwnd was ihe I'raver
Symposium, conducted by the
NKI*t\ 1' was composed ol a
learn ot men. diocesan and
religious iwi'esi*. who went
around (he country and had
sessions with priests. It was
inili:i)ixl primarily to try lo
arrive at some of the
problems tliat priests face in
their spirituiiUives."

THE COMMITTEE,
whwh was selected from
members of this team, "is
going to look at the problem
ot spirhualily. Thcv define it
as 'the human experience of
God,' thai is, the growth in
the human spirit Lhat is in-
Huonccd by the power of
God."

Priesthood
is theme at c

There can bv no quick,
easy, panacea-type answers
to many of the problems con-
fronting 13 .S. priests toda,v.

This was the consensus of
two nationally prominent
priests who were invited by
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carrol] to address a Hergy
conference of the priests of
the Archdiocese at St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary last
week.

Samp of the areas of
concern to priests in con-
nection with a study on
spirituality commissioned by
the U.S. Bishops were dis-
enssed by Msgr. Colin A.
MacDonald during the day-
long program centered on
"The Priesthood which We
Share."

Msgr. MacDonald is the
executive director for
Implementation of the U.S.
Bishops Study on the Priest-
hood. A priest of the
Manchester, N.H., Diocese.
He is a former founding presi-
dent of the National Federa-
tion of Priests Councils and
worked on the feasibility
study of the National Pastoral
Council.

THE RECENT Synod of
world bishops in Rome, its
strengths and weaknesses,
•were discussed by Msgr.
George Higgins, a priest-
auditor af that session and at
two previous Synods. Msgr.
Higgins has headed the Social
Action Department of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Bishops in Washington for 27
years and now is in charge of
the Urban Affairs Division ol
the NCCB. His weekly
column. "The Yardstick." is
syndicated in many Catholic
papers throughout the
country, including "The
Voice."

Msgr. MacDonald ex-
plained the workings of his
committee and the attitudes
of priests and bishops with
Whom he has spoken while
traveling throughout the
eounlrjy. The Bishops' Ad Hoc
Committee, he said, is broken
down into thrc*.* units: n
His'hops Committee, an Advi-
sory Commit Ice and u
Consultative Committee.

"It might be said, to be
precise, we are going to try U>
help priests who need help by
helping the priests who need
motivating," the monsignor
said.

THE OBJECTIVE of the
original report, issued two
years ago, was a .study the
objective of which "was to
arrive at some forms of
spirituality that would be
meaningful to modern day
priests." But, the report was
incomplete in this segment,
he said.

"During the past two
years there has been a lot of
experimentation that has

We Share'
conference

PRIESTS of the Archdiocese of Miami
participated in a clergy conference last

week at St. John Vianney Minor Seminary
where they heard two nationally-known speakers

discuss the priesthood and justice in the world.

FORMER DIRECTOR of the National Federation of Priests' Councils, Msgr.
Colin MacDanald, who serves as executive director of the U.S. Bishops'
Committee's Study of the Priesthood, spoke on the meeting's topic, "The
Priesthood Which We Share."

Msjjr MacDonald said
"they are going to ask certain
question:., like, what is it
ground which a man
orientates himself? How does
he see his growth in the
human spirit as influenced by
the power ol Gospel through
Jesus Christ?"

It. will not be a prayer

study but a study of spiritual-
ity: prayer is certainly going
lobe involved.

Discussing the conflicts
that confront clergy, the
monsignor said the investiga-
tive report would study,
various questions, including

viewpoints existing between
different age groups, their
attitudes towards a number of
subjects including the liturgy,
celibacy, loneliness, and self-
evaluation.

"IT IS GOING to aim at
(Continued, on page 9)

JUSTICE in the world was discussed by Msgr.
George Higgins, Director of Urban Life of the Social
Development Dept. of the USCC, and an auditor at
the Synod.
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Cathedral Solemn Easter Mass
Solemn Easter Mass to be

celebrated at, 11 a.m. Sunday.
April 2, in the Cathedral of St.
Mary by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll, will highlight the
observance of the Feast of the
Resurrection in South
Florida.

Archbishop Carroll will
also preach the homily at the
Mass, during which deacons
of honor will be Msgr. James
F. Enright and Msgr. Peter
Reilly.

TWO major seminarians

from the Archdiocese of
Miami Major Seminary of St..
Vincent de Paul, Boynton
Beach, the Rev. Mr. Juan
Sosa and the Rev. Mr. Joseph
Stearns, will be Deacons of
the Mass.

Father Brendan Shannon
will be the commentator.
Lectors will be Judge C.
Clyde Atkins, K.S.G.; and
Joseph Fitzgerald, K.S.G.

Music during the Mass
will be provided by the St.
Mary Cathedral Choir under
the direction of Robert

Fulton, Cathedral organist
and choirmaster; and instru-
mentalists from the Univer-
sity of Miami.

' AT 1P.M. TODAY (Good
Friday) Auxiliary Bishop
Rene Gracida will be the cele-
brant of the Liturgical
Service of the Passion in the
Cathedral.

Msgr. Francis Fazzalaro
will be deacon; Msgr, David
Bushey, subdeacon; and
major seminarians, Pedro
Jove, David Brault and
George Sardinas. will be
Cantors of the Passion.

The homilv • will be

preached by Father Raymond
E. Brown, S.S., international-
ly known Scripture scholar
who is professor of Biblical
Studies at Union Theological
and Woodstock Seminaries,
New York City.

Father John Nevins will
be the commentator. Masters
of Ceremonies will be the
Very Rev. John Donnelly,
Father Frederick J. Brice
and Fa the r Gi lber to
Fernandez.

Music will be provided by
the choir of the major
seminary, accompanied by
Robert Fulton.

Ec§st@r Sunday music

* for Cathedral Moss
PRELUDE

Chorale Fantasy on "Christ the Lord
Has Risen Today" F. Peeters

PROCESSIONAL
Jesus Christ
Is Risen Today Lyra Davidica

MASS
Kyrie Gregorian
Gloria
(From Missa Brevis in C) W. A. Mozart
Responsorial Psalm A. della Picca
Gospel Alleluia Gregorian
Offertory —
"Christ Is Arisen" H.L. Hassler
Sanctus R. Proulx
Agnus Dei R. Proulx
Communion:
Laudate Dominum W.A. Mozart
Now to God with
Hands Uplifted A. Lotti

RECESSIONAL
Christ the Lord
Is Risen Today Traditional

POSTLUDE
Awake Thou Wintry Earth J.S. Bath

PALM FROND presented to him during Palm
Sunday Mass in St. Peter's Basilica is held by
Pope Paul VI, right. Below, Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll blesses palms before Palm
Sunday Mass in the Cathedral of St. Mary.
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'No-time-limit' abortion bill
stalled in a fading legislature

. - I - . - .—I

VOICE
TALLAHASSEE - With

the final session of the
Florida legislature scheduled
to be held today, a "no-time-
limit" abortion measure was
stalled in the House.

In other action the
Florida Supreme Court held
unconstitutional the state's
law prohibiting' the dis-
semination of abortion
information.

In the event that the leg-
islature fails to pass any
abortion law during this
session, Florida will be under
the common law, which
permits abortions up to the
time of "quickening," the
time when the mother feelsU

of pregnancy.
Legislators also adopted

an amendment proposed by
Rep. Thomas Gallen of
Bradenton which would
require a doctor to certify "to
a reasonable degree of
medical certainty" that the
pregnancy would "gravely
and seriously" affect the
mother or child.

THE BILL would permit

abortions upon certification
by a doctor that the preg-
nancy was the result of rape
or incest, that the mother's
life or mental health was in
danger, or that the child
would be born with serious
physical or mental defects.

The House bill eliminates
the word abortion, substitut-
ing in its place "termination
of pregnancy." It would

require the abortion to be per-
formed in an accredited hos-
pital or one approved by the
American Osteopathic As-
sociation and on the request
of a woman and her husband
in the case of a married
woman living with her
husband.

The bill requires no time
of residency in Florida nor
any requisite for filing the

• information on the abortion
with the state's Vital
Statistics Dept.

FOLLOWING amend-
ments to the bill, a vote of 65
to 46 failed to provide the two-
thirds vote required to move
the bill to a final vole and the
measure went to the end of
the House calendar.

The House Rules Com-
mittee subsequently refused

THAT eventuality,
attorney Thomas Horkan, ex-
ecutive director of The
Florida Catholic Conference
said, the state supreme court
will be the final '"arbiter" of
when "quickening" occurs.

By a vote of 67 to 46 Mon-
day, representatives voted to
strike out of the Committee
substitute bill for a restricted
therapeutic abortion bill sent
to the House by the Senate,
the provision which would
have allowed unrestricted
abortions up to the 13th week

WELCOME is extended by Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll to residents of the new Marian Towers and
the r̂ friends following ceremonies of blessing for

the new facility for senior citizens last Saturday.
See P. 14 for additional pictures and story.

by a vote of 13-10 to place the
bill on the calendar as the
first order of business on
Tuesday.

"The Gallen amendment
was the one that really killed
me," stated Rep. Richard
Hodes of Tampa, proponent of
abortion-on-demand, and
chairman of the House Health
and Rehabilitative Services
Committee. "I might have
gone with the other amend-
ment.

"To determine to a
reasonable degree of medical
certainty is absolutely impos-
sible," Hodes, an anesthesio-
logist, said. "That weighs a
burden on the back of a
physician that he could not
live with." He added that in
his opinion the words "grave-
ly" and "seriously" may be
unconstitutionally vague.

Although at mid-week
there were strong indications
in the state capital that the
legislative sessions may be
extended, it was not known
whether the extension would
cover the taking up of only
certain bills or a variety of
measures. In any event, if the
House abortion bill does move
out of the House it must then
be returned to the Senate.
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Sin of all men, collectively, responsible for Christ's death
By FREDERICK J. PERELLA, JR.

Assistant Educational Coordinator
Campaign for Human Development
Who, or what, killed Jesus Christ?

Historically, a theocratic leadership, in a
state occupied by Rome, decided that He had
to die because His talk of freedom and
kingdom had roused the people's hopes.

Because Rome was ready to crush
brutally the first signs of revolt by any
subject people, this one man must die. Thus
motivated, were the high priests and leaders
guilty, or tragically misled?

Church teaching about the Lord's death
holds that the sin of all men. collectively,
killed Him. Perhaps the prototype for this
concept is the behavior of the masses in
Jerusalem, who turned from cxhaltation on
Palm Sunday to rejection on Good Friday,
because Christ was nol tin.1 bread and
circuses, worldly-powerful type Messiah
they had expected.

Christ, like tho prophets before Him,
strove to alter this cultural definition of
Messiah. Ho demanded a deeper
understanding of the "kingdom"; not a
system where men could inflict injustice on
their fellows as I heir worldly power grew,
wtulc seeking holiness through the
performance of external rituals.

RATHER, the practice of love, .social
justice and simplicity of life would
characterize the kingdom. Its power would
come from total dependence upon the Holy
Spirit, and from fearlessness founded upon
self-sacrifice for the other, even to the point
of death.

The fault for Christ's death lay in
individual blindness, narrow-minded
"hardness of heart". Christ simply did not
match up to expectations. A system of
cultural-religious expectations and actions
had limited the people's individual
perceptive capabilities . . . "Hearing, they
did not hear."

In so far as the leaders placed their hope
in political power and continuance, insofar
as the. people hoped for a spectacular
Messiah, they were incapable of hearing
Christ's word. In fact. He constituted a
threat to their system, to its existence, for
His teaching completely upset their norms,
laws and expectations. Their social sin killed
Him.

Saint Paul told us that we are now the
body of Christ, and Jesus himself said that at
the last judgment wo would be judged on how
we treated other men: "Insofar as you did
these things to the least of my brothers, you
did them to me".

In this context, the Church's teaching
that our collective sin killed Christ can be
seen in contemporary experience, because
even now our social sins are killing His
brothers. Social sin is the perpetration by a

society of injustice to its own members or to
another society. It is a collective turning
away from God and the sensibilities He
requires, caused by hardening of hearts en
masse.

What can harden hearts en masse? As in
Christ's time, it can be social-cultural
norms, expectations, or group patterns of
behavior (systems), all of which define and
thereby set limits on members' actions. It
can be excessive fear of losing the securities
which derive from membership in these
systems. Such social systems define the
hopes and concepts of life of their members,
through education and values.

EVERY SYSTEM exists because
individuals have staked their security and
self-fulfillment in its rewards, and their
plans and activities in the prices the system
exacts. In short, self-interest is invested in a
system, making it very hard to change unless
the prices exacted are too great for the
benefits. Participation in a system ratifies it
and supports its growth. The problem, as in
Christ's time, is that people become so
accustomed to their systems that they
cannot criticize them or perceive when they
are closed to Truth.

What if our soeial-economic-politicai
system functions in such a way to
consistently exclude some members from
full participation and benefit? Our economic
and social system is based upon production,
predictable levels of consumption, growth in
secure investment (profits). What happens
to those who cannot fit these definitions or
participate in these functions? We call them
"the poor" or "lower classes". There are
over 30 million such persons in our country
alone who, by a standard of living lower than
subsistence, are poor.

MILLIONS more are dependent,
secondary beneficiaries of the primary
processes of investment, ownership and
power. They benefit by jobs, wages,
consumption. These people are not subjects
of their own lives. They are Spanish-
speaking, black, American Indian, poor
white, the elderly, working class ethnics.

Our system allows the poor to suffer in
declining neighborhoods, allows them to pay
proportionally more taxes than the rich,
begrudges food for the 14 million hungry poor
in the United States, and cannot guarantee a
decent income supplement to provide .1 head-
start towards self-sufficiency.

The excuse is that the poor are lazy,
when, in fact, most poor who are capable
physically do work, often two or more jobs.
Our system will force even mothers of poor
families to work, even while it devises new
technologies which put middle class persons
out of jobs. Our system does not allow the
poor to make the system work for them.

HOW DOES ONE JUDGE individual

fault when we are all conditioned by the
system? Who among us is guilty of wishing
evil upon the poor? Probably few of us, for
most men are good people, trying to look out
for themselves and wishing well to others.

But systems are ultimately many people
interacting. The question is how conscious
are they of the meaning and end result of
their actions? Will Christian people control
or be controlled by the system, and will they
want to make the effort to study the system
in order to reform it? People caught up in
daily life may not see the immoral results of
the indirect support they daily give the
system by participating in it, with moral

intentions. But if our system excludes other
Christs from a decent human life, ignorance
or unwillingness to analyse becomes
collective social sin in which we all share.

Tragically, it is possible to sin indirectly.
To be truly Christian today is to be a radical
critic of society, not in the extremist
political sense, but in the analytical sense of
examining our way of life and motivations
for continuing in it to the roots. If we allow
our system to be hard of heart to the poor, in
our country and around the world, how can
we deny personal fault? What a tragedy if
our well-meant actions indirectly kill the
Christ!

The Death and the
Resurrection

By FATHER
QUENTIN QUESNELL, S.J.

"I passed on to you what I received,
which is of the greatest importance: that
Christ died for our sins, as written in the
Scriptures . . . " (I Cor. 15, 3). " . . .
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
died and was buried . . . "

A major gain of modern theology has
been the "rediscovery" of the Resurrection.
A major loss could be the neglect of the Suf-
fering and Crucifixion.

FOR THERE ARE two main parts to the
story of salvation. The second is the rising
from the dead. But the first is the suffering
and death of the Just One. No one rises from
the dead unless he has died first.

The Christian story of salvation begins in
history and with brutal fact: Jesus' first fol-
lowers saw the man they knew and loved and
trusted unjustly arrested, unfairly tried, and
cruelly put to death. No matter how many
centuries go by, we must always remember
this factual side of the story of Jesus. We
must never forget the terrible shock that the
first followers must have felt.

They had hoped for everything from
Him. And instead they saw Him die. "This
man was a prophet, and was considered by
God and all the people to be mighty in words
and deeds. Our chief priests and rulers
handed Him over to be sentenced to death,
and they nailed Him to the cross. And we had
hoped that He would be the one who was
going to redeem Israel!" (Luke 24,19-21).

As Christian believers today, we first.
learn the story of Jesus in religion class or
from learning to recite the creed at home.
We learn the story as it begins in eternity,
where Jesus is the eternal Son of God "who

for us men and for our salvation came down
from heaven, and He became flesh by the
Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary and He
became man."

SO WE LEARN in faith how the story
began. And we know in faith how the story
ended: "on the third day He rose again from
the dead, sits at the right hand of the Father
. . ." Knowing all this, the crucifixion whyf
comes between the beginning and the d,
can seem less real to us. ^

But it was very real to those first dis-
ciples who had to look at it. '"My heart is so
full of sorrow that I feel I may die" (Mark
14, 34). "Father, my Father, all things are
possible for you. Take this cup away from
me. But not what I want, but what you want"
(Mark 14, 36). "My God, my God, why did
you abandon me?" (Mark 15, 35). And "the
people passing by shook their heads and
threw insults at Jesus . . . the chief priests
and the teachers of the law and the elders
made fun of Him . . . even the bandits who
had been crucified with Him insulted Him in
the same way" (Matthew 27, 39-44).

Those were the realities the first dis-
ciples had to face. And what happened? "You
will be scattered, every one to his home, and
I will be left all alone" (John 16, 32). "This
very night all of you will run away and leave
me" (Matt. 26, 31). "Then all the disciples
left Him and ran away" (Matt. 26.56).

They had to face a great challenge to
their faith, such as none of us have ever had
to experience. They knew the feeling of
absolute failure, abandonment, loss, empti-
ness, futility, meaninglessness, death. The
first disciples failed that challenge and in the
crisis lost their faith. But God restored it in
Christ's Resurrection. And Christianity
began.
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Meaning of Easter to contemporary man
By CARDINAL JOHN J. KROL

Archbishop of Philadelphia, President, National
Conference of Catholic Bishops

"This is the day the Lord has made; let us be glad
and rejoice in it." (Ps. 118-24)

Every human aspires to joy. He feels
,:/,. himself made for it and spends time, talent,

5 "jSiand energy in the pursuit of happiness. God
Alone is the true source of joy.

The angel of the Lord proclaimed to the
shepherds "tidings of great joy to be shared
by the whole people." Our Lord told the
Apostles: "All this I tell you that my joy may
be yours and your joy may be complete . . .
you will weep and mourn . . . but your grief
will be turned to joy . . . In the same way
you are sad lor a time, but I shall see you
again; then your hearts will rejoice with a
joy no one can take from you."

Through His resurrection, Jesus
communicates a new life to those who
believe in Him, and actualized the words
spoken to Martha: "I am the Resurrection
and the Life: whoever believes in me, though
he shall die, will come to life;" and whoever is
alive and believes in me will never die."

EVERY MAN desires immortality.
Some men try to satisfy this desire by
seeking to prolong their earthly life, or by
seeking to immortalize their memory in the
annals of history by their earthly deeds. The
desire for immortality is a normal one, and
can be actualized only in the immortality of
the soul— not of the body.

Men today as always sense a weariness
— a weariness of doing good — a fatigue of
oldness, of dry bones. It may be the
weariness of committee meetings; of tedious
negotiations; of the slow creaking of
structures; of boring housework; of factory
routine; of the process of aging with
diminishing reserves of strength; of distaste
for the daily trivia. These are human things
penetrated by the sin of history that weighs
us down, by the personal sin and sinfulness
that presses in upon each of us.

The message of Easter is a message of
Fresh Life — ever beginning, ever new. It is
Jesus who imparts His gift — a newness to
our lives, as we who labor and are burdened
come to Him for refreshment. The yoke of
our sinful lives is heavy, but the yoke of His
Easter Spirit is light.""Behold I make all
things'new," says the Risen Christ of
Apocalypse. Easter is the feast of the joyful
hope and of hopeful joy — a feastof new life.

May this Easter of 1972 refresh us who
are sad, burdened, mourning and grieving.
May He give us joy which no one can take
from us. Our prayer on this feast of Easter is
simply for that new life in the Lord; that
once again He break through the walls of our
dulled, tired senses so that each of us in the
words of Augustine cry out in prayer.

The Holy Week liturgy,
a vehicle of instruction

By FATHER C. ALBERT KOOB
President, National Catholic

Educational Association
As the sacred mysteries of Holy Week

are once again impressed upon our minds,
Catholics are reminded to think about the
Christian dimension of life. They might also
consider with profit the various means that
are used to deepen this dimension ol life and
transfer the knowledge of these mysteries
from one generation to the next.

Much in the manner of the mystery plays
of the Middle Ages, the Holy Week
ceremonies continue to be a learning
experience of considerable importance to
every Christian. The liturgy for Holy Week
and Easter is a superb vehicle of instruction.
The meaningful ceremonies, the music, the
readings — all join together to teach. The
liturgy, then, is an educational device as well
as the means of worship, combining in a
superb way the development of both
ognitive and affective learning.
l Every Catholic needs to learn and to

Velearn the lessons of Christian living. Since
human learning goes on all the time, the
agents of such learning can be wide and
varied. Man learns from his surroundings.
To put this idea in the modern jargon,
education is a lifetime process, and it is
much broader than the schools.

THE PRIMARY agents which directly
foster learning are the home, the media, the
school, and peer groups. And the Church, as
it seeks to cultivate lives that are based on
Christian values, .must carry out its
educational mission through each of these
agents. The home and the Catholic school are
in a very special sense true learning centers
and the laboratories of Christian living, for
both consciously attempt to relate learning
to a value system. Both home and school are,
and should be, the community in which
values are taught, tested, and lived.

But the Church must teach also through
the media and through social action
programs which bring man constantly in
touch with his fellow man. Somehow the
Christian message has to penetrate every
agent of education. And the more
complicated society becomes, the more
complex the technology of the media, the
more important it is for the Church to
recognize its educational mission within the
context of these agents. Today there needs to
be a special emphasis on education through

television and on social programs in addition
to what the home and school are doing.

All of this thinking, then, on the wide and
varied mission of the Church in education
serves to highlight the present crisis within
the Church which is brought about by the
closing of so many Catholic schools. It is a
real crisis. It is a real tragedy. Everyone
suffers when schools close.

Christian education is more important
today than ever before. And the school as
school, for all of its current problems,
whether it be public, private, or parochial,
still represents the best method man has yet
devised to supplement the work of the home
in teaching values and transmitting culture.
The Catholic school has been successful in
teaching values that are part of the Catholic
way of life. It has done what it was asked to
do and it has done it superbly.

FOR THOSE CATHOLICS, then, who
can complacently stand by and watch the
Catholic educational effort falter, there
would seem to be a failure to recognize how
terribly important it is that man be taught
and trained to live in the Christian way. All
learning must be ordered and coordinated.
This is the service provided by a school.

The secular and sacred — science,
mathematics, and the liturgy — form an
integral part of the Christian way of life. The
Christian must find consistency between the
sacred and the secular. This requires a
direct educational effort. There is a specific
way in which the Christian must understand
the world around him. Someone must help
each of us reach this understanding.

Massive indifference as to what values
are beinfe transferred to youth can only lead
to catastrophe in the ranks of the Catholic
people. To lake just one small item,
Catholics must see that Catholic education is
vital.

The beautiful learning experience of the
liturgy will be lost on the next generation
unless youth* is educated to appreciate the
lesson. Liturgy will become mere pageantry
— cold and museum-like in nature. So will
schools become mere warehouses of secular
information if the Christian dimension is
missing, or they will, at best, convey the
values of secular humanism. In either case,
both the individual and society at large
suffer a loss.

"You called: you cried
You broke through my deafness
You chased away my blindness
You breame fragrant

And I inhaled and sighed (or you . .
Late have I loved you
0 Beauty ever anrient. pver new "

The cnndie remains one of the many symbols ustsd in the Church's liturgy.

Symbolism in the liturgy
By FATHER JOSEPH CH AMPLIN

The Holy Saturday Easter Vigil service
is not one of our more popular ceremonies,
but it certainly ranks second to none in terms
of symbolism. The opening light ritual, when
executed properly with darkened church and
burning tapers, conveys quite beautifully
through signs Christ's victory over darkness
and death.

There are several other symbols in the
liturgy which have recently found favor and '
success throughout the United States. This
column is about them.

I described some time ago the personal
candle presented to a child at baptism. Its
sales continue to zoom and parish priests
hear most favorable comments from parents
and relatives about this gift.

THE TAPER, of course, represents
Jesus' light-giving life, now a part of the bap-
tized baby's being. We hope each family will
burn this yearly at the anniversary date and
renew on that day the young person's bap-
tismal promises. In time, perhaps, the child,
grown to adulthood, will remake those vows
on his or her own.

A locally produced baptismal garment
brings even greater "oohs" and "ahs" than
does the boxed candle. A few of our parish-
ioners, copying patterns from another
church, cut, weave and sew these attractive
pull-over items. The priest, uses them for
Sunday baptisms, explaining who made the
gifts and how they symbolize the "new man"
that emerges from the font.

Msgr. Theron Walker, pastor of St.
Paul's Church in Memphis, Tenn., believes a
special candle for the bride and groom is
becoming more common at Catholic

weddings. At a nuptial celebration in his
parish, for example, the newlyweds, imme-
diately after their exchange of vows, walked
to a nearby table upon which rested a three-
pronged candlelabra.

Two of the candles burned during the
marriage ceremony. Upon completion of the
rite, husband and wife extinguished them
and together lighted the third, unique
wedding taper as a sign that they, though
two, had just become one.

WE OFFER couples a similar candle,
but employ it in a different manner. The
taper itself, decorated with a cross and inter-
locking circles, comes packaged in a carton
with space on the bottom for the statistics of
names, date and place.

At the service's conclusion, while a
celebrant imparts the final blessing, bride
and groom hold the burning symbol between
them.

Following the multiple benediction, they
blow out the flame, hand the candle to their
best man and leave the sanctuary to start a
life as husband and wife. We naturally hope
they will retain this gift and even make it an
annual reminder of the wonderful occasion
when each promised to love and cherish the
the other until death do them part.

One American company manufactures a
huge ($5) Cana candle, also with cross and
interlocking circles, which serves as an
appropriate parish remembrance for silver
and golden jubilarians. We keep it on the
altar during the Sunday Eucharist and
present this handsome object to the
celebrating couple alter Mass. 1 suppose, if
we were truly logical and generous, the
smaller taper should go to older husbands
and wives, the larger one to newlyweds.
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..and all living was
suddenly changed

'"This is the day
the Lord has made . , , "

Easter is the greatest and the most
joyful festival in the Church's calendar.
"Alleluia! Alleluia! the reign of the
Lord our God has begun." Combined
with this spirit of joy that the Alleluia
commands are the solemn and com-
forting thoughts of peace and of Christ's
victory,

If we did not have the reality of
Easter presented to us so graphically
year after year, we would be in danger
of losing sight of man's first reason for
courage and hope in the future: One Man
died, and then came back from death,
and all living was thus suddenly
changed. We need this victory to be kept

constantly before our eyes to offset the
disillusionment and weariness of so
many defeats we share in.

Even those who may not accept the
fact of Christ's Resurrection are
benefiting from the hope and courage
His victory inevitably brought into the
world.

We have reason for joy in the midst
of strife, and for peace in the midst of
war, because Christ has turned darkness
to light and death to life.

When the Risen Christ appeared
before His disciples who were huddled in
fear behind the locked doors of the upper
room He gave them peace: "Peace be
with you."

He speaks these same words to each
of us this Easter of 1972.

Good, evil confounded
in the 'new morality'

By FATHER DONALD W. WUERL
(Father Wuerl, secretary to Cardinal John

Wright, prefect of the Congregation for the
Clergy in Rome, is an NC Contributing Editor.J

Today the whole question of the value of
human life and the proper context within
which it should be seen is being debated.

For the time being the contraceptionists
are having their way. The fight now has
moved to abortion. From abortion, if another
victory is scored, we stand at the mercies of
euthanasia and mass class "elimination."

Recently the noted Catholic theologian
Gino Concetti, drew the conclusion that from
abortion the "Nazi extermination camps are
but one step." Commenting on a recent
address by Pope Paul on French television in
which the Holy Father deplored abortion and
mercy killing, he stated:

"We have seen in the past the horrifying
and execrable crimes of crematoriums, of
concentration camps, mass deportations,
genocide, the most brutal racism. Today we
see crimes not less infamous and execrable
— even worse under certain aspects —
against a generation yet to be born, which
has the right to live."

THE BEGINNINGS of this total
disregard for the sacredness of human life
are already evident. A nationally syndicated
writer has already reported the gruesome
tale of live aborted babies' being sold for
scientific experimentation in England.
"While the lovers of dogs and cats cry out
against their use as 'guinea pigs,' " notes
J.A. Kugelmass, "they might cast a glance
at what is happening in Merrie England
where fetuses, removed by abortion, are sold
for medical research."

Dr. Lawrence Lawn of Cambridge
University, England, told the same reporter
that, "I once kept one alive for five hours."
He explained it in this way: "The point is,"
he said, "that if the fetus is removed from
the mother if she does not wish to have the
child, normally, the fetus is thrown away. It

• seems to me that if you can use that fetus for
a useful purpose . . . " The rest of the story
we have all heard before.

THE PARALLEL between the disregard
for the sacred nature of human life and the

horrors of the Hitler ethic was not lost in
England. Cardinal Heenan, in a lecture
delivered at the London School of the Marlow.
Association, drew the necessary conclusions
from the premises that self-sufficiency and
self-satisfaction are the primary moral
norms."

"The realization that national leaders in
the 20th century," he said, "could plan the
systematic destruction of a whole race put
an end to the belief in the myth of human
progress." He notes that in our moral
attitudes we have now become merely more
"selective." The moral attitude of our day
frowns on Nazi elimination camps but
welcomes with open arms other equally
insensitive and selfish forms of destruction
of human life.

In Boston the growing contempt for
human life took the form of a demonstration
on March 13 at Boston Garden. There,
according to a Boston Globe story, a fetus of
a recently aborted baby girl took its place
among the debris thrown onto the ice at a
high school hockey game.

CERTAIN Americans have always
reserved the right to dispute the decisions of
referees at sports events. But mutilated
bodies were once buried with respect instead
of treated as garbage.

The London Daily Telegraph put the
problem into perspective with a recent
editorial* It observed that we are witnessing
"the post-Christian chaos which we now see
swirling and rising about us, a chaos in which
good and evil are confounded. We live,in an
age of wild, almost insane, romanticism,"
notes the editorial, "where it is proclaimed
that whatever unchained man does is good
even if it is manifestly evil: and thus evil
becomes good. We stand in awe and ask,
many of us not for the first time, whether the
wickedness of Hitler and his disciples did not
represent the future as much as the past."

Abortion, legal or illegal, remains
murder. The U.S. Bishops' statement on the
matter is a strong one. But by calling
abortion "murder" they put it in a proper
light. And they made it a little more difficult
to palm off on the Catholic community the
notion of "immoral yet legal abortion."
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Farm workers' union
wins 2nd Fla. contract

By
RAYMOND ARMSTRONG

TAMPA - (NC) - The
United Farm Workers Union
(UFW) led by Cesar Chavez
won a second victory in its ef-
forts to organize Florida
citrus workers.

Workers at J.P. Hood and
Sons voted 95-67 to accept the
UFW as their bargaining
agent, The company and
union then quickly agreed to a
contract similar to one
worked out a few weeks
earlier with Coca-Cola Co.

ANNOUNCEMENT of
the election and the agree-
ment was made jointly by
H.H. Oaks, general manager
of Hood's citrus operations in
Dunedin, Florida, and the
United States Bishops' Ad
Hoc Committee on Farm
Labor which was invited by
both Hood and the UFW to
supervise the voting.

Hood Company is one of
the country's major proces-
sors and distributors of a
broad line of dairy products,
citrus products and other
processed foods. The com-
pany's Florida operation con-
sists of approximately 3,500
acres of orange groves and a
large processing plant in
Dunedin.

The bishops' committee
which supervised the election
sites throughout the central
part of the state was com-
posed of Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph Donnelly of Hartford,
Conn., Msgr. George Higgins
of Washington, D.C. and
Father Daniel Sheehan of
Boston.

Msgr. Higgins, director
of the urban life division, U.S.
Catholic Conference, ob-
served that this contract
"coming so soon after the
Coke agreement is encourag-
ing insofar as the farm labor
problem in Florida may be
solved more quickly than in
California."

HE NOTED that it took
some five and one-half years
to get the first contract in
California.

Oaks said the company
"is sympathetic to the
problems of seasonal farm
workers who are not covered
by federal legislation and

requested a secret, ballot elec-
tion because the company felt
the workers themselves
should have the right to
decide who they want to
represent them."

The employment terms
agreed upon included in-
creased hourly wages to $2.25
per hour, medical coverage,
increased holidays, vacation
time and other benefits.

Bishop Donnelly said:
"There was a spirit of good
labor relations on the part of
both the company and the
union. We think the election is
a significant breakthrough
which will benefit Florida
farm workers and put
stability, security and good
working conditions in the
industry."

The bishop continued:
"This election gives the lie to
critics of the UFW who have
been saying the union refused

to let the workers have n free
choice. "

THE COMPANY bused
the workers from throughout
central Florida to four polling
places: Bairn, Haines City,
Wauchula and Winter
Garden. Assisting Bishop
Donnelly at the Balm site was
an Episcopal priest. Father
Robert A, Reister of St.
Alfred Church, Dunedin.

One worker at Balm ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
agreement since "crew chiefs
will lose their hold over the
workers." In the citrus
industry crew chiefs contract
with industry for a work crew
at a rate often unknown to the
fruit picker. Many authorities
agree that the crew chief
virtually holds the worker in
slavery and often fails to
make lawful deductions or
keep records which would en-
sure the worker he is getting
a just wage.

People aiding more
than governments'

By JAIME FONSECA
WASHINGTON - (NC)

— People are usually ahead of
governments in helping
migrants and refugees, a
migration expert said here,
summing up his observations
in critical migration areas in
Latin America.

Msgr. Georges Rochcau
cited as an example the
generosity of doctors and
nurses at hospitals in Vene-
zuelan border towns who have
been giving free treatment to
migrants from neighboring
Colombia.

Msgr. Rochcau, director
of the French Catholic Chari-
ties organization, spent five
weeks in Venezuela and
Colombia at the request of
Catholic Charities of both
countries, which are concern-
ed about the plight of some
500,000 Colombian migrants,
most of them in Venezuela
illegally.

EARLIER the priest had
studied migration problems
in Central America and
Argentina, which involve

close to two million people. J

"Their illegal entry
makes it hard to really know
how many Colombian mi-
grants are involved," Msgr.
Rochcau told NC News Ser-
vice. He was in Washington to
consult with migration offi-
cials of the U.S. Catholic Con-
ference and inter-American
agencies.

"Their main reason for
migrating," he said, "is to
find jobs that pay better.
They work on farms and
cattle ranches, and in con-
struction. The women work
as servants. In the case of the
Colombians, they were also
trying to flee from the wave
of violence and guerrilla
activity that has trobuled that
country since the 1960s."

HE SAID that after cross-
ing the border, which runs for
1,500 miles through jungles,
mountains and arid lands, the
migrants settle in border
stales or go as far as Caracas,
Venezuela's capital.
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This is the hope that came on Easter
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

With or without faith, everyone lives by
the ancient, threadbare saying, "While there
is life, there is hope"

As the few remaining minutes of life tick
off rapidly, the condemned convict listens
for the footsteps which will bring the news of
pardon. The patient whom everyone knows is
doomed to die keeps expecting the doctor to

7he Truth

of the Matter

find a new medicine, a different treatment,
even as he slips into a coma. The trapped
miner gasping for breath strains all his
resources to hear the sounds of approaching
aid.

One keeps hoping, no matter what the
f s . This is built into our nature. It's part of

r being. It is the influence of natural hope.

If God had not ingrained this powerful
tendency in the soul, man would not be able
to face the challenges and adversities of life.
Courage would be overwhelmed by
cowardice. Fear would kill initiative.
Without the firm hope of succeeding, no one
would venture anything which promised
opposition.

ALL THIS is true. It is also true there is
another, a higher kind of hope in many
people.

Here is another prisoner condemned to
death — this one for the crime of believing in
Christ. He awaits the moment of execution
with firm confidence. He is not expecting a
reprieve. His thoughts are not centered on an
eleventh hour pardon. He is waiting now to
embrace death as the gateway to eternal life
and union with God. His hopes are pinned on
the divine promise of eternity.

A sick woman knows she has a malignant
disease and patiently awaits the end. Far
from despair, she shows by her attitude and
last words she is still hopeful. She is filled
with the conviction that in a short while she

will live with an everlasting life. This world
will be replaced by another, sorrow will give
way to joy, pain will be forgotten in perfect
peace.

Unfortunately this kind of hope is not
found in everyone. It does not come to us as
part of our natural equipment. No one gives
it to himself. And yet without it, no one can
have a truly successful life or know the
meaning of genuine peace nor fulfill the
destiny for which one has been created.

THIS IS THE HOPE which came into the
world on Easter Sunday. When Jesus severed
the bonds of death and walked out of His
tomb. He filled the world with the light and
warmth of hope. He gave to ai! men of all
generations a valid reason for undying hope
and faith. He conquered the one obstacle,
death, which always seemed to put an end to
hope. What He did and said thereafter
changed completely, not only the course of
civilization, but also the lives of countless
people in all nations.

An enormous amount of time and effort
has been used for centuries by brainy men

who would not. accept the teaching of the
Risen Christ. The most ingenious
explanations are still being given to get
around the Christian conviction that Jesus
died and arose. Almost every year a new
book comes up with another theory about an
earthquake's swallowing the body, or about
the body's being revived before dealh or
about those sly apostles' managing to slip by
the group of Roman soldiers and steal the
body.

It makes interesting reading, something
along the lines of a detective story. And
that's about the worth of it. Fairly good, if
contrived, fiction, For nearly two thousand
years the evidence in favor of the
Resurrection has been as solid as the stone
which sealed off the tomb. It cannot be
hidden. The proof is too overwhelming to be
swept under the rug. Time has served only to
strengthen the belief.

"I am the Resurrection and the Life; he
who believes in me, even if he dies, shall
live."

(Continued on page 26)

Palm Sunday
at Cathedral

HUNDREDS of
laity
participated in
the procession
which followed
the blessing of
palms at the
Cathedral last
Sunday
commemorating
the triumphal
entry of Christ
into Jerusalem.

PAIM SUNDAY Mass was celebrated
in St. Mary Cathedral by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll, shown center.
Deacons of Honor were Msgr. Dominic Barry,
left; and Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh.

CANTORS OF the Passion during
Palm Sunday Mass in the

Cathedral were major
seminarians: Pedro Jove, David

Brault, and George Sardinas.
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Officers to be elected

at deanery Spring meet

Luau for Bethany Residence attracted hundreds of guests to the
Bath Club. Above junior hostesses included Frances Aidrich, Alicia McHale,
Susie Mitchell and Mary McHale. Below, Federal Judge and Mrs. C. Clyde
Atkins were among those receiving lets.
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Around the Archdiocese
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Hospital interviews candidates
for medical technology course

Parish picnic
of §€C grounds

PEMBROKE PINES - A
parish picnic for members of
St. Boniface Church will be
held Sunday, April 9, at the K.
of C. grounds on Johnson St..
Hollywood at 1-95.

James Nordhues of the
newly-organized parish men's
club serves as chairman of
the picnic committee, the
first in a series of events
planned by the group of mem-
bers of the parish to become
better acquainted.

A varied program of
games and contests is
planned for Sunday to enter-
tain all members of the
families.

PALM BEACH - Elec-
tion of officers will highlight
the Spring meeting of the
East Coast Deanery of the
Miami Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women on Wed-
nesday, April 5, at the Hotel
Breakers.

Mass to be celebrated by
Msgr. William F. McKeever.

Luau scheduled
as a benefit
Immaeulata-La Salle

High School will benefit
from a Luau which will be
held Saturday, April 8, at
the school.

Dinner at 8 p.m. will
be preceded by a social
hour beginning at 7 p.m.

According to Father
Francis Lechiara, super-
vising principal, the even-
ing will include entertain-
ment, dancing and special
cuisine. :

Tickets may be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Jack
Williams at 235-0409.

pastor, in St. Juliana Church,
West Palm Beach, at 9 a.m..
will open the one-day session,
at which Mrs. Julian Humi-
ston, deanery president, will .'
preside. }

Registration will follow
at the Breakers Hotel, where
the business meeting in sche-
duled to begin at 10:30 a.m. "•!
Reports will be given by com-
missions chairmen Mrs.
Richard Flodder, Sister
Muriel Brown, R.C.; Mrs. :
Paul Steele, Mrs. Firmin P.
Renuart and Mrs. Carl ;

Mandewirth.
Plans for the upcoming

annual convention of the
ACCW will be outlined by/-'
Mrs. Edward Keefe, Councijb/k]
president. "

Guest speaker during
noon luncheon will be Father
Laurence Conway, pastor, St.
Anthony Church, Fort Lau-
derdale, and moderator of the
women'sCouncil.

Reservations for the
luncheon must be made no
later than Saturday, April 1,
by calling 832-5789.

WEST PALM BEACH -
Interviews are being conduct-
ed at St. Mary Hospital for
students wishing in enter the
School for Medical Techno-
logists in the Fall.

According to Dr. Jackson
L. Thatcher, Chief, of Patho-
logy, prerequisite for the
school is three years of
college, including courses in
chemistry, math, biology and
physics. However he added
that other high school or
collcpi- student,-; planning
educational programs are

welcome to visit the hospital
for a briefing on the course.

Students graduating from
the one-year tuition-free
course will be eligible for
state examinations or the na-
tional examinations for rating
as medical technologist, sanc-
tioned by the American
Society of Clinical Pathology
and the American Medical
Association.

Included in the course is
200 hours of lecture, practical
work and field trips. Students
work five days each week
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Dude County
A'i »',asl«v Egg Hunt for the children of Coral Gables

Council ;«" the K. of <:. is set for Sunday, April 2 at 2 p.m. on
Uio m-,mtuts oi SI. Thomas the Apostle parish. SW 64 St. at SW
""('OUI'I i

i

Sister takes
final vows

Phone
FR4-3

DINNER
ito 10.30p.m.

CLOSED
.SUNDAY

MEXICAN
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

MOW SERVING LU?(Cri
Platters from $1.45 12lo 2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St.. Miami

wJilkl Off N.E. 2nd Awi-..,.

. O K N DAILY. A l l TtAt-

.763.721H !'76 3-8952:

s 1s K:'sc Marion
ri ' of

N l.'linsti parish re-
mit !\ made finnl orciti'ssion
of \nws .!-; a MiSNiotiurv Ser-
vants ol \he Most Hlrcsod
Trinity,

The daughter of Mrs.
Beatrice Bwrhamps attended
Mkimi Jackson High School.
Barry College, and was grad-
ual oil from the University of
Miami with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Education. For
eight ve.:irs she was a
member of the faculty at
Blessed Tnnit.t School.
Miami Springs.

Sister entered her order
in liffiti ami is » learner at St.
Joseph Si-honl. Mobile. Ala.

Dramatization

on Good Friday
HIALEAH — On Good

Friday March 31, at 8 p.m.,
in St. John the Apostle
parish here, members of
the CYO will present a
dramatization of the Way
of the Cross. Music
coordination will be by
WFAB Radio.

Member—Diner's,
Cnrte Blanche

Master Chft., Am. Kxp.-

Cents'! LRUHS Irom

OUR
36th

YEAR

^
i Biiiisgrs irom

ot Children 3 Menu
OPEN 12 NOON - LOUNGE

K.MSI Lime, lalaad Duckling, Prime
Rihc, Bitrccifii, f̂uliS<•̂ s, Clams,
OvstiTs, CdJamarj, Si-ungilli, Kri>K
I.cgB. Pompumi, (Lobsters: Live Maine, Flu., '
Daniall. Afrirun), Polpc Scampi, Shad Roc,'
Si ,in<- C'ruhfi.S.ift Shell Crubs, Pasta, Gnorchi',
n»si*urcu( Usagna, Manicnui. All Italian'
Ti-i-s iV. Pn^trlPA marie on ihi> premises. Con-
nuli, StiiRlldtplIp, Torta dl Ku-utla, Coasatn
Birthdny i,) AnniviTsBrv Cake*. '

Banquet facilities Miss Marcel 672-2221 of̂

SERVED
Stom 4-.00 p.m. 10 6-.00 p.m.

One nl the most famous
restaurants in the world!

$1,000,000 Showplace
of antiques'and objets d'ort

MONDAY
C outur\' I-'riuJ Sccak
""itli P.in trr.u v 2,65
H.ubi.i.-ucd H.ibv
I'orfc Ilibs ' 2.85
I:rL'sii MroiluJ I;loundor
\v 1 tli l.rmnn lUittcr
.sjuL-t 2.65
n -KSIJAV
Kn.l;.! I.urn ol Icrsuv lJnrk
with |)n.-;hiii.' .S: A.S. 2,55
1̂ M-Si.- Put Kll.lht Ol HL-( !
larJii.i.-K i.-ri

•\M-:I)M'.SIVAY
Iir.ust-i t I t- ;KU r I..mih Slum
I ' r u s s i n j : , Mini li.'iK . 2.71)
C h i I ' . i shini i i ' . l ' l i i c k r n
.m.i nuinphni- 2,5.)
h n i . K ' i l \ i - . i i ( u i n - i ,

I nm.un >.iut ' . 2 . 5 5
I 111 RSI l .W
Mr: : Slmr: Kin.-, with l lv i - s
l i r r w i l l . i I - , . 1 .1 :1 .1 • . . . . 2 . 7 5

Kik.d l>..rV. I Imp with
Hrr-.Miie. & A.S 2.55
i-Rin.w
Ho.i.-.i l.(.̂ >. i>l l..*mh witii
Hrfssmj:, Mint felly . 2.95
ll.ikeil Flnrul.i SIM H.is •
l.i'nuin Hutter .s.iui-<-.. 2.55
1-ro.li 1'Lunl.i Si-.ifiiiul
l'l.in- 2.85
SATURDAY
( ri'iphron1:. K.in.'li Stf.ik
with I',I .Onion Kinjrs :i.05
Old l-'jsluoni'ij Hfft ,sicn
with \ c^rtahli1.1 2.75

SINDAY KRl'Nril.. 2.S0
Served II A.M. lo 8 P.M.

SUNRISE.Bi,yo;;;Ai;

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILA!
COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXt DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 P.M. TO 0:00 P.M.

APPETIZER Choice o f— CLAM CHO WOW OB SHRIMP COCKTAIL OS
Seafood

trailed Red Snapper

Wte"sSt«k 1 «l««T.w mm j Broiled Ham Ste«fc
l o o , Ulond Flounder * „ , , o,m j . w H

Br°1
il«d °??*?* Sirloin Steak

I^Z-JJ:,*. C.=_I. * BrotleeJ or Fried Spring Ch»tken
/Sluout Steak r

hW"-S±2iw*« i-»**d StufledCabbaae
Ipcwkh Clams

TOMATO JUICE FRtSH FLORIDA FRUIT CUP

M A I N COURSE AAeat
Steamboat Round Roa*t Beef

Cnh« w tc« Oejm $
$1.95 2.95CoHet T«« or Millt

WHEN w\m% ASK m\m,i FOR SKCHI MENU
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE

M I A M I BEACH - FORT LAUOERDALE - KEY WEST
OPiN 12 NOON ?O 12 MIONiGHT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS A N D OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD ctosto MONOAr

ass MIAMI'S M.DCST SEAFOOD SESTAURAHT -OUR 24th YEAR

Complete

PLUS our fam

Fish & Shrimp
$2., 25

19800

Taste

Ear" Specials

Full Course Dinners
from $1.65

MI / 947-0316
Owned & operated by Jack M. Poulos a Open Daily 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Reserve Now fora MemmMe Experience/
c i II I"I c
oveciaL table d note Service

TTDJTI noon

Easter Sunday

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
CONTINENTAL DINING

3622 CORAL WAY, MIAMI • PHONE 446-8161
FREE VALET PARKING •CREDIT CARDSSPRIVATE DINING ROOMS
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'Priesthood Which We Share'
is theme at clergy conference

(Continued from page 2)

an inter-actional dynamic of
spirituality in the light and
ministry within the Gospel
dimension.

"I think it is going to aim
at an inter-actional dynamic
of praying for bishops and
priests and perhaps laity as
they join together in spiritual
renewal. This renewal
certainly will involve a
witness to faith and the
values of praying in contact
with other people who are in-
volved certainly as the same
followers of Christ."

Among the subjects dis-
Sifussed as he has traveled

ijhroughout the country, Msgr.
MacDonald said, were

Moron ite

diocese in

U.S. set up
WASHINGTON - (NC)

— Pope Paul VI has raised
the Maronite-rite exarchate
in the United States to the
rank of a diocese.

The new Maronite-rite
diocese of St. Maron of
Detroit will be headed by Bis-
hop Francis M. Zayek, until
now apostolic exarch of the
approximately 150,000
Maronite-rite Catholics in the
United States.

The exarchate was set up
in 1966 with headquarters in
Detroit. Like the exarchate,
the new diocese will have
jurisdiction over all U.S.
Maronites.

Schools resume

on April 4

Classes in schools of
the Archdiocese of Miami
resume after the Easter
vacation on Tuesday, April
4, according to the Depart-
ment of Schools.

Schools close for sum-
mer vacation on June 7.

PILGRIMAGE
TO SHRINES OF

LOURDES, SARAGOZA
AND FATiMA

30 Day Tour from $1085

Cruise Both Ways
on the

NIEUW AMSTERDAM

Deport Aug. 28
Port Everglades

Return Sept. 26
Port Everglades

FULLY ESCORTED

Jane Me Cauley

Tout Director
Fr. John F. Bresnahan

Spiritual Director

Book early for best
reservations

WRITE or CALL
SOUTHPORT

TRAVEL AGENCY
1411 S.E. 17th Street
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

33316
Phone: 525-0578

spirituality or human ex-
perience in relationship to
God and its growth, therefore
the human person.

Also surveyed were
problems of faith, the priest
as a professional, prayer,
exercises of piety, the atti-
tudes between various age
groups, liturgy, authority,
celibacy and loneliness.

IN'DISCUSSING priests
senates, he said, '"we find
they have to be renewed, up-
dated, refined as it were, in
order that they become func-
tional."

The monsignor praised
programs for the continuing
education of priests and said
that "the rise of parish coun-
cils has helped a great deal."

Parish councils, he said,
have to be composed of "a
group that is interested in
bringing Christ to the parish,
exercising their position as
the laity."

Despi te i ts grea t
publicity, the issue of
celibacy is of rather /ninor
import, he said. "The top

priority among priests is the
present system for the selec-
tion of bishops in this country
-- not necessarily the election
of bishops but. the selection."

Among the other areas of
concern, he cited a lack of
unity, the problem of com-
mun ica t i on and of
accountability.

IN MAKING some
general observations on the
recent Synod of Bishops,
Msgr. Higgins said "It did not
attract the rapt attention that
the Vatican Council did."

Perhaps the principal
reason that many people have
been rather indifferent, or
cynical about, or hostile to, or
apathetic to the Synod is that
their expectations were much
too high. I think that we were,
to an extent, mesmerized by
the excitement at the
Council."

Msgr. Higgins said, "I
have long since come to the
conclusion that the problems
of the Church are much too
profound, of long standing in
character and in their nature.

lend themselves to the type of
dramatic solution that we felt
the Council was capable of
giving us. And that was
especially true of the Synod.''

MANY, he said, came to
the Synod, "by and large with
expectations that could not be
realized."

The topics of "The Minis-
terial Priesthood," and
"Justice in the World," were
the subjects of the last Synod.

"I wasn't greatly sur-
prised that at the end of the
session, after some five
weeks, there were no 'solu-
tions' to the very serious
problems that are facing the
priests and the ministry and
the much larger series of
questions that came under the
heading of World Justice.

"The Synod itself had a
number of structural and
procedural weaknesses, I
think, that were almost in-
evitable."

These, he said, "were
quite apparent to anyone who
was inside who observed the
action and they were obvious-

ORLANDO'S Bishop William D. Borders, who
attended Miami's clergy conference, chats with
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll. Bishop Charles
Mclaughlin of St. Petersburg also attended the
one-day meeting.

ly quite apparent to the Pope,
who referred to them in his
final speech and asked the
bishops to send in recom-
mendations on improving
Synod procedures."

ONE of the major
problems coming under the
subject of Justice which the
Synod did not treat, he said,
was the "problem in the Near
East, which, I suppose, in
many ways is the most
serious war-peace problem in
the world today. Far more
serious than the war in
Vietnam, because if there
were a war in the Near East,
it could easily involve Russia
and the United States. What

happened between the
Israelis and (he Arabs would
be minor to what would
happen between the United
States and Russia, both of
whom have a very obvious
interest in that part of Ihe
world."

Msgr. Higgins said he felt
Ihe document on the priest-
hood was "too scholastic,"
and cited this as its major
weakness. "This is a criti-
cism made not by me but by
many of the bishops who took
part in the Synod and made
publicly on the floor of the
Synod and privately in arti-
cles since the Synod con-
cluded."

WESTCHESTER NATIONAL BANK PRESENTS

The Instant
Money Machine

4 Steps To
Instant Bash,
Night OP Hay

i Insert your 24-hour-
money checking ac-
count card into the ma-
chine (look at the little
window for step-by-step
instructions)

Press your personal
code number (no one
else knows it except the
machine, of course)

UPTC87SAWEEK

GUfiGLAfi-PfiOGF

Click, Click, Whir, Bang
$25 instant cash dollars
(for that after-hours
emergency)

4 There you have itl The
only financial institution
in Florida to supply you
with cash after closing
hours.

(you can withdraw up to $75 from your checking
account within a 7-day, period, all at once or on
3 separate occasions)

(if someone finds your lost card or "borrows" it,
all you do is report the number to the bank, and
the machine is programmed to keep it)

NATIONAL!

24-HOUR-INSTANT-MONEY
another WESTCHESTER NATIONAL BANK exclusive

available to all present (and future) checking account customers

BANKj ofDarle County

I III 8585 Coral Way/Miami, Rorida 33155/Telephone: 226-5656 Members F.D.i.C.
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Court of appeals
backs convictions
In obcenity cases

By MARJORIE L. FILLY AW
Local News Editor

The Third District Court of Appeals last week upheld the
decision of a Circuit Court Judge in cases involving two
motion pictures.

Early in 1970, shortly after the organization of State's At-
torney's Special Task Force on Pornography, the 21st St.
Adult Theater, the Paris Theater, and the Roxy Theater,
Miami Beach, and their owner, LeRoy Griffiths were found
guilty by Circuit Court Judge Francis Knuck of violating the
state's anti-obscenity laws through the showing of the films,
;'Man and Wife" and "Art of Marriage."

Last week after viewing the films, described by Special
Assistant State's Attorney Leonard Rivkind, who heads the
Task Force, as "marriage manuals which show explicit
sexual activity with an alleged doctor explaining what is
going on medically," three judges of the District Court of
Appeals upheld the decision of Judge Knuck, despite testi-
mony from "expert witnesses" for the defendants.

Testifying at the hearing on behalf of the defendants were
Dr. Michael Gilbert, psychiatrist; Dr. Leonard Haber, psy-
chologist; Dr. AlanLipman, Dept. of Sociology, University of
Miami; and Dr. Clifford AHoway, law professor, at the
University of Miami, all of whom said that the films were, in
their opinion, not obscene.

LOCAL GYNECOLOGIST and obstetrician Dr. Daniel
Stone; and civic leader, Norman Schwarz, an attorney, tes-
tified on behalf of the plaintiffs.

Rivkind termed the decision a "significant" one, pointing
out that these particular films have been held obscene in
some jurisdictions of the country and not obscene in others.

"We now have a guideline for other types of films being
shown in Dade County," he said, "in view of various decisions
throughout the country."

Meanwhile Attorney General Robert Shevin has revealed
that there are presently four Florida obscenity cases pending
before the U.S. Supreme Court. "One case has been argued
before the Court and a ruling is expected in the very near
future," he said. "The Court declined to entertain the appeal
in another case and has not taken any action in the other two.

"Part of the problem to date at the local level has been
constant suits for injunctions filed by pornographers in the
Federal courts to restrain State Attorneys from enforcing the
law. Hopefully through a positive ruling by the U.S. Supreme
Court in the pending cases, we will be able to resolve our
existing legal problems and free our State Attorneys and
County Solicitors to take more aggressive action in enforcing
Florida's obscenity laws," the Attorney General stated.

He also pointed out that legislation has already been
passed by the Florida Senate and is under consideration in the
House of Representatives to provide citizens with a civil
remedy against, those who invade their privacy by mailing
and distributing unsolicited pornographic material into their
homos and offices.

Nuns plan reception
for Bishop Gracido

HOLLYWOOD - Auxiliary Bishop Rene H.
Gracida will bi» honored by the Archdiocese of Miami
Sisters' Council during a reception on Sunday, April 9,
in Nativity parish.

The Liturgy will be celebrated at 3 p.m. The
reception will follow in the parish hall.

Sister Joseph Ellen, I.H.M., is chairman of
arrangements, assisted by Sister Margaret Therese,
S.S.J.: and Sister Dorothy Dussman, O.P.

Assisting a.s hostesses during the afternoon will be
Mrs. George Fraser. Mrs. Irving Panciera, Mrs.
George Kappes and Mrs. Charles Smith.

Brethren -

Here it is!

Frank Russo's Song

*h Mother's Prayer'
Recorded by Joy Uartel

Order now

Supply limited
Send one dollar to:

JEMKL RECORD Corp.
1451 BAYSHORE DR.,

MIAMI 33131

WHICH
RfPfllR

Why is the Immokalee clinic
left without a resident AAD?

By MITCH ABDALLAH
Voice News Editor

IMMOKALEE - Why
was Dr. Alvin Blumberg
transferred to Washington?

This is the question being
asked by seasonal farm
workers and migrants in the
Immokalee area.

Dr. Blumberg's transfer
has left Immokalee without a
resident doctor for its com-
munity clinic — a doctor who
is on call 24 hours a day.

And for the 5,000 stable
population, plus some 12,000
migrant farm workers now in
this small western com-
munity of South Florida, the
question demands an answer.

It also demands solutions,
they feel, to a number of
problems regarding health
services for agricultural
workers.

THE PROBLEMS in-
clude: no full use of medical
equipment, no presence of a
full-time administrator for
the clinic, the need of a full
time resident doctor and the
need for the clinic to be open
in the evenings.

To bring action for the
solution of some of these
problems, a petition has been
signed by some 800 persons,
here, which reads:

"We, the undersigned
consumers, wish to express

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
by Experts Trained at

Longino's Factory

I Year Written
Guarantee

• fi'MEX COMPLETE
REPAIRS JEWELRY

i;, . REPAIR
We buy
diamonds and old gold

$7.50

SOUTHEAST
JEWHBS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA
Next to Wnlgreen's Liquor

OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone; PL 9-5317

our strong opposition to the
proposed transfer of Dr.
Blumberg from the
Immokalee Clinic. Our op-
position to this proposed
transfer of Dr. Blumberg is
all the more serious since we
realize that it is being accom-
plished through unjust
political pressure at the
expense of the consumers'
health.

"We believe Dr. Blum-
berg is doing an unbelievable
job in serving consumers in
this area despite the lack of
cooperation from the 'powers
that be.'

"We believe that it is
only just to all concerned,
including the consumer, that
an investigation be held to
clear up this matter before
any decision is made."

CLOSE TO 800 signatures
of people now living in the
area have been signed to the
petition, said Father Single-
ton, pastor of our Lady of
Guadalupe parish, here. The
petition has been sent to the
U.S. Health, Education and
Welfare Department.

"There seems to be a lot
of foot-dragging," the priest
said.

The head of the Collier
County Health Service, Dr.
Charles Bradley, has had
$240,000 at _ his disposal for

health medical services, not
all of which is being fully
utilized, according to HEW
guidelines, said Father
Singleton,

Other than salaries, for
the clinical staff, he said the
money is supposed to go to-
wards the establishment of a
Consumer and Provider
Board, elected by the people;
medical equipment; a full-
time administrator of the
clinic, which would allow the
doctor to devote his time to
the practice of medicine, and
medicine itself.

He said that there has
been an administrator ap-
pointed, who is supposed to
spend a good percentage of
his time in Immokalee. How-
ever, the administrator is
rarely seen at the clinic. The
purpose of the administrator
is also to work along with the
consumer board, of which
there is none.

"Thousands of dollars of
equipment was purchased,"
said Father Singleton, "but it
was never set up. It was
stored for months in another
building. When Dr. Blumberg
was removed about a week
ago, the equipment was
moved to Naples. Blumberg
recommended sites for the
equipment, but nothing was

ever done about setting it
up."

" M E D I C I N E was
ordered in January," said
Father Singleton, "and the
beginning of March, it still
wasn't in. When Blumberg
was called to Washington,"
he added, "medicine was put
on the shelves for TV camera
coverage."

Dr. Blumberg, who had
"a fantastic rapport with the
people," left last week.
Reasons of health were given
for his transfer. However, Dr.
Blumberg didn't want to
leave Immokalee, said
Father Singleton.

WHILE Dr. Blumberg
was at the clinic he saw as
many as 150 patients a day.
He treated every one in the
community, and he saw to the
medical needs of the people in
the evenings.

"When you lose a great
doctor, there is lack of ef-
ficiency and no proper ad-
ministration," said Father
Singleton. He said that he was
not criticizing the present
staff of the clinic. He is just
questioning the "foot-drag-
ging" by county health of-
ficials and the reasons why
Dr. Blumberg was not
allowed to pursue his
program at the clinic.

Financial Opportunity for ASS Savers
from the Tower of Thrift!

MONTHLY
INTEREST
PAYMENTS

on Passbook Savings & Savings Certificates
In addition to earning daily interest from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, your earned interest will be paid to you every month!

We'll send you a monthly interest check upon request, or the interest
will be deposited automatically to your account,

where it will continue to earn compound daily interest!
"Federal regulations require interest penalty for early withdrawal of Savings Certificates

FINANCIAL FEDERAL SAVERS EARN

happy homes """•
u$® delicious, healthful

* . . it's extra-fresh because It's homc-
preducedt G®f the Mome MilkJhabit newl

tfi'-Ct;:?-3a35.:.-vKey' WeitrCY '6-9,631:''- ̂  : -.

UP TO

interest per year depending on
amount and term of deposit!

FINANCIAL FOUNDED 1933

I FEDERAL I
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

FORMERLY MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL
MAIN OFFICE:

401 Lincoln Road Mall. Miami Beach
SOUTH SHORE: NORWOOD:
755 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach 650 N.W. 183 Street, Miami
SUNNY ISLES: KENDAU:
393 Sunny Isles Blvd., Miami Village Mall Center. 8950 S.W. 97lh Ave.

NORTH SHORE:
301 -71st Street, Miami Beach
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Baster
s|ory

THE LAST SUPPER
* ,

GAROEN OFGETHSEMANE

A gift of love
The story of the Risen Christ is a story of love.

The love of God for man. Out of this love the Son of
God, having endured the agony of temptation and
the pain of betrayal, offered man the greatest gift
of all. He gave Himself, freely and fully, even to
the extent of suffering humiliating death on
Calvary. In living testimony of this gift, He be-
queathed to man the Holy Eucharist which was
instituted at the Last Supper.

The central theme of our Easter story is the
Paschal mystery embodied in the Passion, Death
and Resurrection of Christ. It is a joyful celebra-
tion in which the Christian community glorifies the
presence of Christ in its midst. It is also the
covenant by which our Savior insured our redemp-
tion and reconciliation with God.

If we would rise with Him in the joy of Easter
we must return this love with equal selflessness by
observing the new commandment which He gave
us when He said that he who loves God should also
love his brother. THE BETRAYAL

THE CRUCIFIXION

THE EMPTY TOMB

r •

WE W E L C O M E

TO OUR BANKS IN THE

PEOPLES NATIONAL GROUP

ARE FURNISHED COMPLETELY

FREE
OF SERVICE CHARGES

And when a trip to the Bank in person is not
convenient, a letter or phone call will
bring BANK-BY-MAIL SUPPLIES

to you promptly

Our SIX STRONG locally owned BANKS in the
North Dade area have combined aggregate

Resources in excess of $134,000,000.00.

PEOPLES FIRST NATtONAL BANK
OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street

Telephone 757-551T

PEOPIB AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue
Telephone 751-6611

PEOPIB HRST NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street
Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue
Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI

Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES HIALEAH NATIONAL BANK
1550 Watt 84th Street, Hialeah

Telephone 822-9390

MEMBERS FEDERAL RESERVESYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Leonard Usina — Agnes Barber-Make — Frank Wilier — Roland Stafford
Edna Bell — Matt Walsh — Bill Byrd — Jack Frink

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
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Prayer Of The
Faithful

Roman calendar on Holy Week

Easter Sunday

April!, 1972
CELEBKANT: Easter is Christ's Day of Victory, when

God's plan conquers. As our living source of faith, let us
turn to Our Divine Savior and ask that He cast His light on
the many problems that confront the world today and also
ask that Ik* give us the grace to see that His plan is carried
out in action.

COMMENTATOR: Our response today will be: Lord,
hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For Pope Paul and Archbishop
Carroll, that they may continue fearlessly to teach us God's
plan, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For all priests who have care of

souls, young and old, that they may receive the light of true
insight into the difficulties of leading a truly Christian life
and grace to inspire people so to do, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For our President and" all" Civic

Leaders, that they may forward man's true happiness by
applying God's law to the governing of God's people, let us
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the benefit of all shut-ins, we

pray that those who in any way have charge of them may
receive the grace to be kind and generous in their actions, so
that the shut-in's life may feel the impact of all that Christ
won for us on Easter Day, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That all of us, meditating on the

mystery of Our Lord's Resurrection, may receive the grace
to penetrate, through the light of faith, to a deeper realiza-
tion of the promise the Resurrection holds for us, let us pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Dear Jesus, we praise and honor you on

your day oF victory. Although we are frequently confused by
the complexities of life, we have full reason to approach you
with all our problems, confident that your mercy and power
will always be used in our behalf.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishines
Interior Designs!

LUurgiL-nl Vestments
I'lrric-al Appurrl

Reli^inus Art

The new Roman Calendar has this to say about the final
days of Holy Week, the Feast of Easier and the Fasfer Season:

THE EASTER TRIDUUM
Christ redeemed mankind and gave perfect glory to God

principally through his paschal mystery: by dying He
destroyed our death and by rising He restored our life. The
Easter triduum of the Passion and Resurrection of Christ is
thus the culmination of the entire liturgical year. What
Sunday is to the week, the solemnity of Easter is to the
liturgical year.

The Easter triduum begins with the evening Mass of the
Lord's Supper, reaches its high point in the Easter vigil, and
closes with vespers on Easter Sunday.

On Good Friday and, if possible, also on Holy Saturday
until the Easter vigil, the Easter fast is observed every-
where.

The celebration of the Lord's Passion takes place on
Friday during the afternoon hours.

The Easter vigil, in the night when Christ rose from the
dead, is considered the "mother of all vigils." During it the
Church keeps watch, awaiting the Resurrection of Christ and
celebrating it in the sacraments. The entire celebration of

this vigil should take place at night, beginning after nightfall
and ending before dawn.

EASTER SEASON

The 50 days between Easier Sunday and Pentecost are
celebrated as one feast day. sometimes called "the great
Sunday."

The singing of the Alleluia is a characteristic of these
days.

The Sundays of this season are counted as the Sundays of
Easter. Following the Sunday of the Resurrection, they are
called the Second, Third. Fourth, Fifth. Sixth, and Seventh
Sundays of Easter or of the Easter season. The period of 50
days ends on Pentecost Sunday.

The first eight days of the Easter season form the octave
of Easter and are celebrated as solemnities of the Lord.

The Ascension is celebrated on the fortieth day after
Easter. In places where it is not a holy day of obligation, it is
assigned to the Seventh Sunday of Easter.

The weekdays after the Ascension through Saturday
before Pentecost inclusive are a preparation for the cominjjfj
of the Holy Spirit. <i

Religious heritage of the Chinese

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
6400 B1SCAYNE B I_V O ., Ml AMI, FLA.3313B

By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR
(This is one in a series of articles on

the history of religion.)
China has been in the news lately but hardly a word was

mentioned about her three principal religions.
Maoist territory is so regimented that one can only

speculate about the abiding qualities of the ancient Chinese
religious culture. The so-called "unchanging" East is still in
the throes of convolutionary turmoil.

The calm surface of China a few years back broke into
volcanic disruption with the fanatical activity of the Red
Guard. One can only wonder how long the spirit of a great
people can continue to be compressed and mechanized.
Future tremors of shocking magnitude might still be in store
for the Far East.

The old China has not been erased. While it is true that
modern China will probably never recede to the archaic
orthodoxy of Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism,
nevertheless, 25 centuries of religious heritage cannot be
ripped from the conscious and subconscious lives of more
than 600,000,000 people.

NONE OF THESE THREE religions are religions
properly so called — they are for the most part ethical
systems. In spite of their differences, it is characteristic of
the Chinese to find them compatible and complementary.
Many people would be most comfortable taking bits and
pieces from each religion.

The earliest religious beliefs of China were animistic.
The sun and moon, the trees and winds, the birds and animals,
were all seen as possessed of spirits which were venerated in
ritual worship for thousands of years. The deep strain of

Mass timetable
iiv tor tlic acruraey of times ol Manses
lisli'rf in tin' Hmel.iMe published the last
I'Yutav uf elicit month. Times of Musses
anil rarrect inns urn provided by parish
rectories
The Suml.iv Mass jwheiiule fv>r Liu?
Cathedral i>f SI. Mary. 7506 NW Second
Ave is J i follows 7. 8. '.Kill. II) III) a in.
(hall I. II a in . ill'3(1. 5 30 and 7 p.m
(Spanish) Saturday. 7'30 p.m
BKI.LE Gl.ADi;; St I'liillp Bivim. H-JI).
Ill 11(1 anil 12 noon iSpanMii Snlurdav
ii' III) p in
IMX'A RATON: SI Joan «( Me, 7.8 9.
tOJOa m. and 12noon. 6p.m. Snt 7 p m
Awrniiuir R..TO. 10. lt:30a.rn. "p.m. 414
NW 35SI. Saiurilav ft:S0 ji-ra.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark. 8. 9:30.
H a.m.. 6 p.m. Saturday 5:15 p.m.
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret,«. I2noon.
COCONUT GROVE: St, Hugh. 7:30. 8.
10:30a.m., 12noon (Spanishi. Saturday.
6:30p.m.
CORAL CABLES: Little Flower: 7. 8.
9:15, tO-.aO. U:iS a.m. 1 and ft p.m..
Saturday'7 p.m.
St, Augustine: 7:30.9, 10.30 a.m.. 12.S, 8
p.m. Saturday 5:30p.m.
St, Raymond: (Coral Gables Elem.
School I 8:30. 3:30. U (Spanish) 12:30
p.m., Saturday, 6:30.7:30p.m.
CORAL SPRINGS: SI. Andrew. H:1B
9:30,10:45. l2niMin.Satur<iavii:lS p.m
BANIA: Resurrection, 7. a. », 10. 11
a.m.. 12. H :30 p.m. Saturday. 6:30p.m.
BEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose.
9:30. 11 a.m.. 12:15. 5:30. 7 p.m.. Satur-
day? p.m,
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent. 6:30. 8.
9:30. Ham. . 5:StJp.m.
Queen of Peace: 8. 11 am. Saturday. 7
p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: St. Anthony. 7.
8, 9:13. 10:30 a.m.. IE ami 5:30 p.m..
Satunlay.ri.30pm,
St. Bernard, 6 p.m., Saturday, 5 p.m.
City Hal! Sunrise (MI Village, 9, l la.m.
Village Si'houl,
BIPSMHI Sacrament, J. 9:3(|. u a.m.,
12 ».6,?-3l)p,m,Saturday.7:30p,m
St Clement. 6:30. a, 9. if). 11:15 a.m..
12 M T {> in Saturday " p.m.
St Uwrge. 8. ((.30. 11 a.m.. 11,10. 5:30
p m Sjturiii<y.7p.rn.
St tll'Vn. 7:30. i), II). 11:15 a.m. 12:30.
ft. Sup m .H,uunta.v. SJOp.m.
St Hwirv. iTOONE 5«St>!i, 10, l l a . m -
Sahinliv. ' p.m iPmnpano Harness
Tfiuk'",'. 10 a.m.
St Jrninu 7.8:311. 111. n.SOam...Saiur-
ii,». J ]|;i in.
Si .Mm BiiptlBl. V:30, 8:311 9:41 11
A m . 12 Bp nv Halimtyy, Sv m.
st M..W tn. il. V. in, 11 a m ..« IS. ii.liii
(Mil VilUift'Nhiippiiirsl.'cnit'r. 10& IIn rn

St Maumv. II, II a m 12; SD. 7 p.m.

tjui'i'ti .if M.iilyrs. tt.ao. II, il:M, 11 u .

FORT iMnmnnMS BRACK.- S*
l'tu» X. Ii, »:3I). 11 t n , K:>M p.m..
Saturday 5 lUlp.m.
•Ht SftaiUaa illttrtei- B«i»eh>»,i):3t!..H
arn.Saturday, Turn

1IALLANDAI.E: St Matthew. 7.3(1.
B.45. 10. 11:15 a.m. 12:30. 6 p m.
Saturday. 5.7 p.m
St. Charles Borromeo. s. 10 30. 12 noon.
Sat 6 p.m
HULK All: Immaculate (.'(inception.
li:30.li. SI. (Spanishi Id 15. 11:30.12:45.6
p m . 7.30 p.m iSpanisln. Sat. 6 p.m..
7:30pm. i Spanish >
SI Cecilia. 8. 10. U a.m., 12 30, 7 p.m.
Saturday. 4.30.7 p.m
SI. John the Apostle. 6. 7. H. t 30. 10 45
<im 12. 1 5 30. 0:30 p.m. iSpanishl
Saturday, 5 p.m.
HIGHLAND BEACH: St. I ,u«: 8:30,: 10.
Itu.m, 5 p.:m,Satuftlav.5p.m.,
BOBS SOUND; St. Christopher, J. *
a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: iftnnuiyeiaSUsn. 8. ».
10-15.11:30am 7p.m.Satiirdav7pm
Little: |%)wsr >.'Kits. 9:80. lo.fi »:m.
lJ.Fr.a»p,ni, Saturday BSe. 7 p Hi-
NatWity.7. 8,9:}5.10:3fc 11:45 a.m.. t,

St. iBernaddtti. 740.i 9.10:30 a.m 12, 7
().m-Salurday,7p.rn, ; :
Stk iBwitacfr, t. p.trt Sttiirdity 17651
JphttiBO:St:,)8:10, B. H:l0a.m. (Johnson
St.: and 69th Way i ;
Mti*fBSTEAD:Sacred>le:aft.8,9:30.11
a.rrti.lfert.llPini. Saturday, 6 p.m.
1MMOKALEE: Lady nf Gu3d;ilupe, S.
10,lla,m,i;Spanfeli) •.-. • :
INDIANTOiW*: Holy Cross, 9 a.m.
Satum*y,f:j(i:p,m.
JUNO BEACHt St, Paul pt the Cross,
(Volunteer p'ire House, Q.S. 1) 7:30, 9,
10-.30a.ina. IJWKM. Saturday. T; 30 p.m.
JDprTER; St. Jude. 8;30, 10:30 am,
Saturday. 7 p.m.: :
KEY B I S C A V N E : St, Agnes, »:M, 10

(Spanish! 11:15 a.m. Saturday. 6:30 p.m.
LA BELLE: Queen of Heayen, 10 a>m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 7. 9. 10:30,
1:1:45 a.m.. 7:30p.m. Saturday 5 p.m.
Sacral Heart, ?;, 8:15, 9:3Oi 10:fe a,m.,
12,7:30p.m. Saturday, 5. ?:^m,
LANTANA: Boly Spirit. 7:30. 9-15.
10:30, -U: 49 a.m. 6 pm Sattjrxlay. &30.7 :

• p . m . •• ' • . • • •
;

~
i

: i . • . • • . •

UGHTHOllSE P(Il»(T;:i;St;r;Paul ;the:.
Apostle, feu), «. 18:joj "km;, 13 noai.
S a t u r d a y , ! ? p . m . ' ' ••;•'.'"

MARfiATE: St. Vjncsnt. , 8 , B, 10:18.

St. Catherine Killian High School.!). 10,
11 a.m. Saturday, lip in.
St. Franeis Xavier 7 and 9-31) a.m.
St. Dominic. 7, 8:30. 10. 11:.10 a.m.: 1
p.m. {Spanishlf>and7:30p.m (Spanishi
Saturday. S. 7:30p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission. 1301 W. Flagler
St..8-30. 11:30a.m. iEnglishi7.10.1.6.
7:30 p.m. i Spanish I Saturday Ii p.m.
1 English!. 7p.m. {Spanishi
St. Kevin. 9. 10. II. 12 (Spanish)
Saturday 7 p.m
St. Kieran (Assumption Academy 1 7 30,
9:30. 11 a.m. 12:15 p.m. (Spanish" f>
p,m..7p,m. tSpansh I Saturday 7 p.m.
St.Martha. tt450BiscatyneBlvd.8-.ao. 10
a.m.. 11:30 a.m. (Spanish) Saturday, 8
p.m.
St. Mary Cathedral. 7. », 9:30. 11 a.m.:
12:30.5:30 and 7 p.m, (Spanish) Satur-
day 7:30p.m.
St. Michael. 7, if. 9. (Polish!. 10. 11:15
a,m, (Spanish! 12:30. 6 and 7:15
(Spanish i Saturday 8:30. fl p.m.
St*. Peter and Paul.' 7:30. 9:30. 10:46
"..ra. 12 noon;' 5:30 p.m. (Spanish! 6:30
a.m.; 1.7 Saturday 5:30,
St. Robert Bellarmine 3405 NW 27th
Ave. S a.m, {English) 11 a.m. 1 and 7
p.m. iSpanisiii Saturday. 8. 7 p.m.
(Spanish)
St. Timothy 6:M. 7:45. ». 10:IS. 11:30
a.m. 12:45 p.m. (Spanish) and 6:30 p.m.
Saturday6;30p.m.
St. fliomas the Apoatle 7:Jo. 9. 10, 11
a m : 12: IS and 6 p.m:, Saturday 5:30.
St. Vincent de Paul 2100 NW 103 St . 9,
10;3tt, 12. & p.m. iSpanishl. Saturday.
«:30p,m,

MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sate. 7,
8, 9. 10:30. 11;45 a.m.. 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
iSpanisl)) Saturday. 7. J p.m.
St. Joseph 7. 8, 9:30, 11 a.m.. 12:»and
5:30p.ni., Saturday 5:3j)p.ra.
St, B&y Magdafen; iM 8:45, 10.11; 15
a.m.l2;20 and 6 p.m^, Saturday. 6 p.m.
St. PfltRiok », 9, 10^30, 12. 6. 7 p.m.
{Spanish! Sstu.rrtay4:3<Si 7 p.m,
MJAlf i tAKpj Our Laiiy of the Lakes.
7. 9,10:30 i m : 12 noon. 6 and 7:15 p.m.
(SpanishiSaturiiarf) p.m.

. MIAMI SHORES! St. Rose of Lima. 7.
tM. io.';H:8ffa,m:. 1 p:jri: (Spanish| 6

i i i d

si, hmu. 3:;a a;®, n. tz
i Spanish* Miami foral Par* High.
Si Hremliin, ii -si, tl. 9:1S.'nf:3J. lt:45
u.ni iSpiwHIi': I. "i;:lil. ii:4S, iSpniiishi

..mrt n .pm. Saliirilav ~vM. «:4S (j,m

irf the Blessed Virgin.
I Ukrainian i B:30 aaA 1 9 a m .
Corpus Christ!, 7, B, ' j r g Jo 30
.Spanishi 11:45 a.m.. 1 p.m. iSpanishi
S:,10 iSpanisbi Saturday. »p.m.
Gesu S. 7.« 30. to i Latin i tl •Si), I & 5 JO
tt.m fSpaislii,Sfitnritav.tSp.m
HiilyKed«Njm«ri.l0it.ln.:«;3fl|i.m,
Melkite MisMuK %%> SW Third A w ,
111 .Warn

im,;
:tfpSS:.iMssed. trinity 8.

9;&;ttt;3u,jujti i &n«on>,,5:kO atid 7 p-Bi-
iSpanish i: Saliirdiy 7 p;rri.
iMIRAMAK: St. Barttittlomew. 6:45.
7;4S, S, !O:ll;ll:30 : a,m:: 12:45 and 7
p:m,.iSaiiqftlay7pm. J
MOQHE HAVEN: St. Jt^aph Warn.

: St>niv fsi), 9:3ft 11 a-rn.:

: * : ? ^

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence #
H, 9:15. II a.m.: 12:15 and Ii:30 p.m.. }$
Salurday5:aO.7:3()p.m. lo
St.Basil (Byzanlinel»:30and 10a.m. :•:•
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7. :•:•
8:15. 9:30. 10:45 a.m.: 12 noon ami 5:30 X;
>j.m.,Saturday. 6:30p.m ":";

OPA LOCK A: Our Lady of Perpetual •$
Help. 8, 9:30 11. 12:15 (Spanishi 6 p.m. ;X
Saturdays p.ni. &•
St. Philip l Bundle Park 17, 9:30 a.m. X;
St. Monica 8:30. 10:15, 11:30. 12:30 | v
I Spanishi 6 p.m. Saturday, 7:30 p.m. -X
PAHOKEE:St.Mary, l la.m.,6p.m, -ft
PALM BEACH: SI Edward 7. 9. 10:30. #
12.5:30. Saturday. S:30! ij;

PALM BEACH GARDENS: St. $
lgnalias, 8, 9:15. 11 a.m. Saturday 7
p.m.. 4245 Holly Drive. '
PERBINE: Christ the King, 8. 9: IS.1 $•:
10:30a.m. and 12noon.Saturday, 5p .m. fe
Holy Rosary. 7, B, 9:30. 11 a.m.: 12:15 J g
and5;30p.m. .Saturday.7p.m. %•
St. Richard, SW 144S1. & Old Cutler Rd. : j:Jj
B:30a.m.: 12:30 and Saturdays p.m. •:•:<
PLANTATION: St. Gregory 7, B, 9; 30,11
a.m.: 12:30 and 6 p.m. Saturday. S, 7
p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7. 8.
9:30. 12:15 p.m.. 5:30 p.m.. Saturday
5:30p.m.
St. Elizabeth. 7:30. 6:30. 11 a.m, and
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.. Saturday, 7:30p.m.
St. Gabriel. 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. Saturday 5:30 p.m.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of
Assisi. 8. 9:15, 10:30 a.m.; 12 noon and
6:30 p.m.. Saturday. 6:30p.m.
MHJTH MIAMI: Epiphany 8. 9:30. 11
a.m.: 12:15 and 6 p.m.. Saturday, 6 p.m.
St. Louis 8. 9:30, 11 a.m.; 12:30 and 6
p.m.,Saturdsy.5'.30p.m.
STUART: Si. Joseph 7:30. 0. 11 a.m.. H
p.m.Saturdav5:30p.m.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen 7. 8.
9.10.11 a.m.: 12:15and?p,m.Sat. 7 p.m.

WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin
•9:30a.m.
St. John Fisher. 8.10.12 noon and 6 p.m.,
Saturday. 6:30p.m.
Si. Juliana. ii:30, H:30. 10. 11 a.m., 12:15
p.m. Saturdav;tr.3Qp.m.,
Holy Name of Jesus, fl. 9. 10:30 a.m.: 12
noon and B p.m.: Saturday 7 p.m.
St. Ann. S. 7. BrB, 9:30. 10:45 a.m. 12
noon and 5:30 p.m.. Saturday, 5:30 p^m.

ancestor-worship flows from this mentality and is comingled
with the teachings of Confucius on respect for elders.

For centuries the Chinese were ruled by emperors who
were invested with extraordinary powers in relation to the
gods. This may explain the phenomenal exaltation of Mao.
The Chinese have always tended to divinize their rulers.

The Shang Dynasty (1700 to 1100 B.C. > developed a belief
in a supreme being called Shang-Ti. This did not mean that
other minor gods were dismissed; the emperors focused
more attention on this god.

Later with the Chou Dynasty, more reverence was paid to
an impersonal god called Tien, and the Chou emperors
avoided any reference to Shang-Ti. The later emperors
became the high priests of Tien with exclusive right to offer
sacrifices to Heaven.

THE GREAT Altar of Heaven was built at Peking during
the Ming Dynasty (17th Century. A.D.) and sacrificing to the
gods continued in the forbidden city until the birth of the
Republic of China in 1911.

Prior to this the country was one huge feudal system. The
emperor alone worshipped the highest Heavens, the princes
were responsible for venerating cosmic deities, the feudal
lords and governors took care of lesser spirits, all of which
gave religious support to the injustices of the feudal system.

Needless to say, reactions against the socio-economic
world of feudalism contained an element of reaction against
religion as such.

The emergence of the Republic of China was comparable
to a break, from monarchy to a people's democracy. However,
the Chinese have never really been free of the domination of a
supreme, totalitarian emperor.

Will publish DeGaulle's

testimony for John XXIII

«;
:;X
;>;
>X
:•:•
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ROME - (NO - Gen.
Charles de Gaulle's testimony
for the beatification of Pope
John XXIII will probably be
made public this year, an
authoritative source told NC
N e w s . •• ; . . ;"• , : : :y.. . ."

The postulatpr of Pope
John's beatifieatiori cause,
Father Antonio Cairo!!, said
that evidence given about
Pope John's life and work
before various diocesan
courts will be published when
all the courts have wourid up
their work.

He said that only a few
diocesan tribunals still have
to hear testimony and esti-
mated that all the testimony
will arrive in Rome by jiext
autumn or winter ait the
latest

The late pi-eSiaeWt of
France gave his testiiMny in
writing to the afcKdi^esie of
Paris. Pope John arid De
Gaulle met in Paris in
January 1945, shortly after

^

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY; St. Peters Church. 10
a.m.. 12noon. Saturday 7 p.m.
KEY LARGO: St. Justin, 8:30. 10:30
a.m.. Saturday 5 p.m.. Key Largo Civic
Club.
KEY WEST: St. Mary. 7, 8:30. 10. 11:15 S
a.m.: and5:30and 7p.m..Saturday.':30 Ivl
p.m; >&•
Si. Beiie. !l:3(l. ll a.m. ;iml 7 p;m. ;$;
Safurtlav "pjii. ;X;
MARATHON SlIORES; San Pablo. 8 :•£
and 11 a ,m.. Saturday; 7 p.m. fr
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedco. 1M. 0 ft
andlla.M.. Saturday, 7 p,m, ;:•:

NAftANJfA; St. Ami.::ii' M . : * p'm.
(Spanish) loa.m, ' ' :

NORTH MIAMI: Hojy•.Family, 7., ft*
9:45. 11; a.m.: 12:15 and 6; 30 pirn,SatUr-
day7;30ji,m. - •;
St. James t , 7j8::9), 10, l l a,m, nUlint;
12:30 and 8:30 pyjiii Satuipy B: 4> pitn,:
Visttstiont 7,:8::i0.:id:5f)^,m. 12nm>n. 6
p.ni, T :p:m.:SstSii:day.' fcao p:.n;. • -

the future Pope, as
Archbishop Angelo Roncalli,
arrived there as papal nuncio.

Archbishop Roncalli had
the difficult task of establish-
ing good relations between
the new Gaullist regime and
the Church in France, where
many bishops had supported
the Vichy regime of Marshal
Philippe Petain.

ENRICH YOUR LIFE
WITH JESUS "*

EXPOSITION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT

Daily (except Monday)
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday
-. 1 pm to 4:30 pm

Benediction
of the

Blessed
y • Sacrament

Dally at 4 pm

ST. KiERJiN'S
CHURCH
t500BrickellAve.

Miami

: :^ : * :¥ f t^^

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Meets fiirit ani third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hofil, Miami
12:15 p.m^-lunclieon meetings

Ssrra Gliilr #ar§wtr«l County
Meets iecond and^fourth Monday of each month
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gait Oceon Drive,
Fort Laoderdole 12: T5 p.m.-luncheon meeting*

StrrtXiMli ef Film B«ach
Firsf and tKJrd'Monday of each month
Meetings ai 7:00 jjifn.
Town House, W«»» Palm Beach, Fla.

: # ? * K : K : * X * : ^ ^

1
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The Voice

of

The Holy Father

Pope

Pau!

VI

(Following are highlights from current speeches and
documents of Pope Paul VI. The Holy Father addresses
himself constantly to the problems and needs of our age in an
effort to help individuals form a right conscience.)

f asked us
to take courage
from His victory.

We notice in humanity a sad and a prophetic need of hope,
like the need for breath in order to live. Without hope there is
no life. Man's life is more attuned to what he expects from the
future than what he possesses in the present. Man has need of
finality, encouragement and insight into future joy.
Enthusiasm, which is the mainspring of action and risk, can
only originate from strong and serene hope. Man needs an
optimism which is sincere and not elusive. We are in a
position today to give you a message of hope. Man's cause is
not lost — it is secure. The great ideas which light the modern
modern world shall not flicker out. World unity shall be
achieved. The dignity of the human person shall be
recognized. The inviolability of life from the cradle to the
grave shaH have effective support. Unmerited social
disparities shall be overcome. Relationships between nations
shall be peaceful, reasonable and brotherly. Certainly, it will
not be possible to abolish human weakness, sorrow, sacrifice
or temporal death. But every human misery shall receive
assistance and "* comfort. Every hope is founded upon
certainty, and truth. True hope is founded on faith. This faith
is basic to our hope and in the context of history it is in the
coming of Him whom we are celebrating today, the risen
Christ, ft is not a dream, it is not utopia, not a myth. It is the
realism of the Gospel. And upon this realism, we who believe,
establish our conception of life, history and earthly
civilization itself. This is the moment in which our voice
echoes the words of the Victor, Christ the Lord, who asked us
to take courage because He has overcome the world.

Easter message. April 11,1971
* * *

The great memory of the Lord's Last Supper, both sad
and sweet, dominates us all. The Eucharistic mystery, with
the reminder of His Presence and its sacrificial validity,
absorbs us, holds us spellbound and finally leads us to
contemplation and worship. We feel enlightened and warmed
by that central fire which is Jesus, who makes Himself the
sign of the nourishment He wants for our Christian life. Let us
ask ourselves what is our behavior, our spiritual and practical
attitude, as guests at the Lord's Supper. Let us observe the
behavior of those who surrounded Him, and were the table
companions of Jesus at the Last Supper and, then observe our
own behavior. Perhaps the disciples themselves at the Lord's
Supper were rather like us, not wholly aware of what had
happened through Jesus' strange words: ''This is My Body
. . . This is the cup of My Blood." They, too, had to
understand later on. It is always like this with divine
revelations. They need a subsequent thinking over, a deeper
penetration. That the gap was considerable between what.
Jesus said and did that, evening and what the disciples
understood is evident by the attitude of the disciples
themselves. I remind you of the impression we get from

-looking at the group gathered for the act which institutes the
TEucharist. It unveils the reality of a supernatural unity. The

> TSucharist, seen through those participating in it. is
communion in Christ.

Homily on Holy Thursday. April 8,1971
* * ¥

We must, recognize one iact about the event which we are
now commemorating. It is this. Everyone in the huge crowd
that day proclaimed Jesus as the Messiah, They tore
branches from the trees to greet Him who had come in the
name of the Lord. But who did the most shouting? Who sang
out. the loudest and showed the most enthusiasm iti that
solemn hour? It was the young people. Jesus Himself
recognized this and quoted a psalm, the one giving so much
prophetic value to the voices of children and taking their part
against those who would wish them be silent. The voice o{ the
young has an importance of its own in recognizing Jesus as
the Messiah, as Christ, as the Teacher and Savior of the
world. Is this the reason why young people are invited to take
part in the liturgical ceremony recalling this Gospel event?
Yes, but not merely for the ceremony. There is a special

.reason which applies to today's young people. It is that they
might make their choice just as did the young people of this
Gospel scene. What is the choice? The choice is Christ. If one
is baptized, one is a Christian. To be a Christian is no mere
trifle. It means being part of a drama of salvation. It means
having a concept of the world, our existence, past history and
future destiny. It means having a sound life program, that is,
to believe, work, hope and love. There comes the time when
we must choose to live according to given principles, and
ideas that are basic. We must become men who have made
their choice and then walk and live by that choice.

Palm Sunday homily. April 4,1971

You and Your Faith

©

From Sundays Gospel
Early in the morning on the first day of the week,

while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene came to the
started out on their way toward the tomb . . . Then
the disciple who had arrived first at the tomb went in.

tomb. She saw that the stone had been moved away, He saw and believed. (Remember, as yet they did not
so she ran off to Simon Peter and the other disciple
(the one Jesus loved) and told them, "The Lord has
been taken from the tomb.' We don't know wbere they
have put Him." At that Peter and the other disciple

understand the Scripture that Jesus had to rise from
the dead.)

John 20: 1-9

Pope lauds sincerity of protestors
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

(NC Newsservice)
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI opened Holy

Week in Rome by praising young people for looking for new
expressions of life and protesting against the "emptiness"
passed on to them by their elders.

While not approving excesses in the youthful revolution of
today, the Pope made it clear that he sees behind it more than
empty protest, and trouble-making. To thousands of young
men and women in St. Peter's Basilica on Palm Sunday, the
Pope said that behind their anxiety today he sees "something
profoundly interesting" — sincerity.

The Pope walked in procession in St. Peter's and
celebrated Mass. for thousands of visitors, including many
young Italians who had been especially invited by him.
During the Mass the Prayer of the Faithful was recited by
four young boys who are polio victims.

The Pope dedicated the major part of his sermon to the
young. The thrust of his homily was that youth are seeking
today a true Messiah.

"The Messiah is Jesus Christ," the Pope said. "It is for
you (young people) to reveal the glory of Christ to the modern
world and to show why and how He is today more than ever
the focal point of a world searching to know itself in justice,
freedom, brotherhood and peace."

THE POPE stressed that he has great confidence in the
young, saying: "We have called you here because we trust
you. H we speak of trust, it is a sign that we understand you,
that we want to sustain you in the personal and intelligent
effort of giving to your life a style of its own. new and original
if you like, and of assuming in our days the initiative and
responsibility that belong to you."

The Pope said that in this "vast and complex phenomenon
of youthful restlessness" he finds profoundly interesting "the
sincerity of your spirit, which is not afraid to denounce the

. emptiness that modern life affords and even creates within
you: an emptiness without real and strong ideas, without
reasons worthy of giving life meaning, value or faith,"

IN SHOPiT, said the Pope, youth today "is suffering from
a fatuousness to which you have been led by a skeptical and
hedonistic concept of life." He added that this empty concept
was due in no small way to "the preceding generations (who)
were foolish teachers."

The time has come for a change. Pope Paul concluded, "a
change from the vacuous and negative attitude to a truly
human and positive one."

After the Mass, the Pope at noon went to his window over-
looking St. Peter's Square to bless the crowds and told them:
"We all have in our heart great sadness which we feel
because ot the news of (he world with its incredible
documents of evil, discord and of man's suffering,"

But he said the Risen Christ holds out hope to ail anew.
The message of Christ's Resurrection is that He has
overcome death and that "Easter is the spiritual spring,
which returns with sweetness and hope and which sets death
aside and reestablishes a new and better life,"

Gives to commission
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI gave $10,000 to

help the work of the Faith and Order Commission of the
World Council of Churches.

Msgr. Jean Francois Arrighi, undersecretary of the
Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, said the
gift was "an extraordinary" contribution to help continue the
commission's theological research fostering the unity of
churches.

A letter accompanying the gift said that "this
contribution, which is exceptional, is to be considered as a

sign of the desire to continue cooperation with the Faith and
Order Commission." It said also that "this gesture can clear
away any shadow on the relations with the World Council of
Churches and also help to continue collaboration already
underway."

The Faith and Order Commission is the theological
section of the WCC.

Last August, nine Catholics participated for the first time
as members of the 135-member commission in a meeting at
the Jesuits' Henerlee College in Louvain, Belgium.

The Catholic members include Sulpician Father
Raymond Brown, professor of New Testament at St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore, Md., and Jesuit Father Walter
Burghardt, professor of theology at the Woodstock Jesuit
community in New York.

The nine Catholics were chosen as members of the
commission in 1968 from a list proposed by the Christian unity
secretariat.

Talks to industrialists
VATICAN CITY - (NO - Recalling that Christ

conceived authority as a service, Pope Paul VI urged
industrialists to have a Christian conception of their
leadership.

"The business enterprise must be viable not oniy in the
sense that it must produce a yield but in the sense that it must
render true service to the men who are attached to it," the
Pope told a group of French businessmen.

The businessmen, members of the Christian Center of
Owners and Executives, met the Pope on the eve of their
congress in Angouleme on "Power and Liberty in Industrial
Society." They came from a France torn by violent labor
unrest, including the death of a striker beneath the gun of a
company guard and the kidnaping of an executive by leftist
guerrillas.

Today, the Pope said, power is summoned to justify the
exercise of "its role of direction and decision.''

He said that the basic question today is: "What justifies
authority, power within the enterprise?"

The Pope continued: '"Often in the past such power was
ascribed lo inherilence. Today you rightly sense that this
juridical title is insufficient."

The Pope distinguished between power deriving from
capital and power deriving from technical expertise. To fail
to recognize the power stemming from capital, he said, would
be "unjust and Utopian."

The inadequacy of the power lhat stems from
inheritence, however, is revealed in the need for "technical
power in direction, administration, organization," he
asserted.

"The authority and unity of direction are indispensable,
certainly." he cautioned. "But their purpose is to harmonize
and organize responsible effort. It does not in the least follow
that those who come daily to work should be treated as simple
puppets, silent and maneuverable."

He recalled Christ's words, "Let him who governs be as
one who serves," and commented:

"Authority in the Church wants to be a service to the
community. Of course the realities of the kingdom of God
cannot be transplanted as they are into the temporal world,
but are they not capable of enlightening it?

"It is our conviction that power, whether it be political or
economic, must be conceived by the Christian only in terms
of service to his brothers.

"Even the ownership fif the goods «f the earth, because of
their universal destination, must be conceived, up to a point,
in terms of stewardship."
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Blessing new home

for the elderly

MARIAN TOWERS, newest low-cost
housing facility for senior citizens,

was blessed last Saturday by
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
on property adjoining St. Mary

Magdalen Church, Miami Beach.

RESIDENTS and guests were greeted
by the Archbishop shown talking
with Mrs. Lillian Domenico after
the dedication (below).

- • l .

' " 'J 'w5 »"•«_*-"^ ,» T ^

CRUCIFIX
was installed

by Archbishop
Carroll in

the new facility,
the second of

its kind in
the Archdiocese

of Miami.

BUFFET luncheon was served under
a "big top" following the ceremonies
of blessing, (above). Below
two "new neighbors," Mrs. Rose
De Venere and Mrs. Anna Rita, enjoy
a luncheon mooting

A SPIRITUAL bouquet from the residents of Marian Towers
was presented by Thomas Edmunds to Archbishop Carroll
who thanked them for "this fine spiritual gift" and praised
the residents for their spirit and wished them much happiness
in their new home.

*
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DEOiCAl iON of the new St. Lucy Church n.
Highland Beach was followed by Mc-s

celebrated by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
shown speaking to the congregation

(above). At right is an
exterior view of the new church

Af fhe

dedication

of new

*~ —, • ; " ' i ; . . - • • . ; • * '"$•'.

.-,-*
<

OFFERTORY gifts
were presented by
Edward Hockstein
and Miss Helen
High, president,
newly organized
St. Lucy Women's
Guild.

COMMUNION was given
by Father Patrick

Slevin, right, pastor;
and Father Michael Keller,

who served as first
pastor of St.
Lucy parish.

*t "flr ' * . :

Interior View ©f St. Lucy Church Buring Muss
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Easter programs
on the networks

APRIL 2
10 a.m. (CBS) - Feast Of Life - Music and dance

celebrate Easter and the Resurrection. Featured are
selections by the CBS Orchestra and the Camarara
singers under the direction of Abraham Kaplan,
poems by Father Clarence Kivers, and a musical-
dance work by Carlos Surinach entitled "Via Crucis,"
with soprano Benita Valente and V dancer Vija Vetra.

1 p.m. (ABC) - Resurrection - The
"Directions" religious program is expanded to a full
hour to examine the Resurrection in terms of its
meaning for and impact >n num.

1:30 p.m. iNBC) - Musk- Of The Resurrect ion -
Superb filmed program fealurinp the singing nf the
Sistine Chapel Choir, i.aped at the Chapel in Ihe
Vatican Citv.

fare on
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 2

9 p.m. (ABC) — Three On A Couch (1966) — Semi-
* sophisticated farce starring Jerry Lewis (in a multiple role)
and Janet Leigh; with Mary Ann Mobley, James Best. Lewis
Iterein plays an inventive fellow who uses his wits and several
disguises (including one as a female) in order to win the heart
of his psychiatrist fiancee (Janet Leigh), who keeps
postponing the wedding date because she claims her patients
need her too much. (A-III)

MONDAY, APRIL 3
9 p.m. (ABC) — Smoky (1966) — Fess Parker stars in a

nicely done family type Western based on the Will James
novel about an outlaw mustang stallion. Plenty of action for
everyone. (A-D

9 p.m. (NBC) - A Howling In The Woods - Made-for-
television feature. Barbara Eden, Larry Hagman and Vera
Miles provide the bodies in a mystery thriller concerning a
woman's plans to divorce her husband, a spooky Nevada
ghost town, a howling dog, etc., etc. Pot luck.

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — Revenge — Repeat of a TV feature,

originally titled "One Woman's Revenge." The 90-minute
feature revolves around a woman's attempt (with the help of
ESP) to locate her missing husband, who is apparently being
held captive by a vindictive old crone out for revenge.

Polish film
a criticism
of society

PBS" 'Kilm Odyssey"
series of movie classics will
present "Barrier,1" 1966
Polish film, over WPBT. Ch.
2. Miami, tonight (Friday) at
8:30.

Political censorship in
the early sixties stilled the
voice of creativity in Polish
films that had been develop-
ing over the preceding
decade.

Jer/y Skolimowski's first
two works had been realistic
depictions of the alienation of
the young in Polish socieiy.
With his third film, "Barrier"
(1966). he departed from the
naturalism of his previous
films and produced a work
much more personal and sub-
jective.

"Barrier" concerns a
young medical student's
adventures in an absurd uni-
versity. Starting from a point
of seeming reality (a drinking
bout in the school dorms), it
becomes more and more sur-
realistic creating its own
unsettling logic as it goes
along.

What is apparent is the
film's social criticism of a
senseless society in which
young people have no place.

"Easter — A Time For. Joy," the
presentation of the Church and the World
Today at 9 a.m., Sunday, April 2 on Ch. 7
will feature pianist Lourdes Salvador and

operatic singers Linda Mudano, Marta
Castellanos and Ariel Ramos, shown
above; and soloist, Pablo Arteaga, right.

Special Easter music on TV

review

A special program of
sacred music will be offered
Easter Morning by the Arch-
diocese of Miami on its
regularly scheduled "Church
In The World Today" show on
Channel 7 (WCKT-TV) at 9
a.m.

"Easter — A Time for
Joy," will be re-aired at 6
p.m. Sunday on WBPT —
Ch.2.

An original production
narrated by Father Donald

'Entertaining but not uplifting'
The Godfather (Para-

mount) It is a paradox but not
necessarily an absurdity of
the times that in Hollywood it
is easier to make a three-hour
movie about the Mafia than to
actually use the word on the
screen.

The case in point, of
course, is Albert Ruddy's pro-
duction of Mario Puzo's long-
time best seller, "The
flodfather," with screenplay
by Mr. Puzo in collaboration
with the film's director,
Francis Ford Coppola. Their
movie about the intimate,
intricate workings of some-
thing thai "does not exist"
has the absorbing aura of
pumped-up reality and will
doubtless become one of the
industry's all-time box office
hits.

In just about every way,
save one or two that really
count, "The Godfather." is an
excellent film. The casting of
Marlon Brando as Don Vito
Corleone, of James Caan as
his hothead son Sonny and of
Al Pacino as his cooler favor-
ite son and eventual heir
Michael, is a brilliant, daring
risk that was taken calculat-
ingly and which works.

It works because of other
.excellences, among them the
skills of these actors them-
selves, and including the
talent of a very large support-
ing cast, in particular, Robert
Duval! as the family retainer
and consigliore Tom Hagen,
Morgana King as the rueful,
quietly suffering Don's wife,
and Richard Castellano as a
loyal, considerate button
man, FatClemenza.

And this is just the start.
Puzo and Coppola, in distil-
ling the 440-page ...iginal
novel into a workable screen-
play, have separated not so
much the wheat from the
chaff as the Grade A
semolina from the farina,
although there are those
literateurs who would point
out thai it was all chaff to
begin with.

The film is what is in
question, though, and the film
resulting from the Puzo-

THE BIG BOOK is now an
even bigger movie. Brando
finally has a worthy role, in
"The Godfather."

Coppola-Rudy association is a
work that is complex and
comprehensive but never con-
fusing or overwhelming,

THE NARRATIVE, as
millions know, focuses on the
New York-based Mafia
family of Don Corleone.
which is observed in transi-
tion from a state of great
power in the mid-forties,
through a period of crisis,
threat, and turmoil,-and into a
new era in the late fifties and
early sixties, when hoods
began a full-scale involve-
ment in the hard-drug market
and also began a wholesale in-
vasion of legitimate business.

Some, including Brando
himself, are interpreting the
film as a unique, ironic
examination of American
business practices, in which
guns and garrots have
replaced college degrees, and
the use of force has been sub-
stituted for laws and ethics in
the interests of saving time,
but in which the net result —
profiteering at the expense of
the public — remains con-
stant.

This is perhaps a view
more provocative than useful,

but it indicates the kind of
possibilities "The Godfather"
opens up. It is more accurate
to say that the film is a highly
romanticized and definitely
fictionalized account of the
operation of one of the under-
world's main branches, albeit
with its roman a clef aspects.
The problem that arises here
is that while the depiction of
the unbelievable violence and
brutality apparently neces-
sary to sustain a gangland
empire is perhaps authentic
(we have seen enough news-
paper accounts and grisly
photos for documentation),
the aura surrounding the
events throws us off balance.

FOR IT IS HARD not to
find appeal in the way Brando
as the old Don loves and pro-
tects his families, actual and
mob. It is difficult, too, not to
be affected by the fierce
loyalties within the families,
or not to be shocked when
those loyalties are betrayed.
This is a carry-over from the
book which reflects faithful-
ness to the original source but
also a near-irresponsible play
for audience sympathy for
men and a
plainly evil.

How many people of the
type who read and loved the
novel without questioning it
will be able to perceive, when
they admire the Don for re-
fusing to enter the drug
rackets, for example, that his
only substantive reason is
that drugs are considered
"dirty business" by the police
officials and judges he has on
his payroll?

In other respects, the
film is nearly flawless.
Coppola's direction is re-
markably controlled, and a
number of scenes stand out as
classics. The long opening
sequence presenting the wed-
ding celebration is a master-
piece of orchestration and
pacing. The scene in which
the old Don dies, crashing to
earth while playing with his
tiny grandson amidst his sun-
dappled tomato plants is
another.

The film's climax and its

most brilliant sequence is
also one which might trouble
a "Catholic" audience. This
is the long section in which
clips showing unspeakably,
brutal but carefully executed
murders are intercut with the
baptism of Michael's godson.
The device of juxtaposing
violent death with the gentle
blessing of life is meant to
emphasize the ritualistic
aspects of the murders.

In terms of its sheer size,
the powerful manner in which
its narrative is carried for-
ward, and in its accessibility
for a mass audience. "The
Godfather" is the kind of film
Hollywood producers dream
of. It is guaranteed, huge box-
office. But the film, in its sub-
tle excellence, is also poten-.
tially dangerous, particularly
for the immature, because it
makes human and, given
individual contexts, even
heroic, a class of men and a
system of enterprise which
are inherently inhuman.

Because of this "The
Godfather," irrespective of
its admittedly superb enter-

system that are- tainment and production
values, requires an adult
perspective in the viewing.
(A-III)

Connolly, the program, titled
"Easter- A Time For Joy,"
will feature solo perform-
ances by some of South Flo-
rida's finest operatic singers.

Selections will include the
"Ave Maria,"-the "Lord's
Prayer", Agnus Dei" and
Mozart's Alleluia."

A UNIQUE aspect of the
special Easter production
will be that the selections will
be performed in languages
ranging from Spanish,
English and Latin.

This stresses the_ theme
of the program that~expres-
sions of Christian faith and
joy know no one language. .
and that "a joyful sound unto
the Lord" can be rendered in
any language.

A total of eight soloists
will perform on the special

Easter program. All are
operatic singers from the
South F l o r i d a group
"Gratel i ."

THOSE performing on
the special Easter production
include: Blanea Varela, sing-
ing the Aria from the Mes-
siah; Miss Varela, Linda
Mudano and Ariel Ramos,
performing "The Cross He
Carried for Me;" Pablo
Arteaga, singing "Our
Father."

Linda Mudano, rendering
"The Holy City;" Teresita
Concepcion, singing "Padre
Perdonalos;" Pablo Arteaga,
performing "Ave Maria;"
Eugenio Sanchez-Torrento,
singing "Agnus Dei," and
Marta Castellanos, closing
the program with Mozart's
"Alleluia."
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AMUSEMENTS
MOVIES-TV-RAPIO

I
I

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

'Crucifixion8 drama on

African Elephant The i A-l.

Adrift < A-41
Anderson Tapes. The i A-4'
A Man for AH Seasons 1A-I1
Abductors. The <('•
Anonymous Venetian The t A-31

§! BuvKrMHld.TlldVI'

:& Beast in (he Cellar. The i A-31
jig Been Down So Long It Looks Like lip

Bedknobs and Broomsticks (A-ti
Believe in Me (Bi
Battle of El Alamein. The i A-21
Beaslof Ihc Yellow Night (B i
Bw IWI Hnnse. The i BI

BlacK-MUSI A-3)

Black Peter iA-3)

Bear and llip Dull. The i A-3»
Butterfly. The («" i
Black Beaulvi A-l i
Brazen Women of Balzac. The (Ci
Blood Mania iC >
Chandler i Kli

rislMliLli'iiriri'XlDrc Tlu-iBi

Cabaret i A-ai
BUK is Coming.Tin- I A-21
Horn In Win 'Bi
Blood on Satan's Claw, The (B!
Captain Apache' A -li >

; Carnal Knowledge (A-4i
Carry on t :amping 1B1
Caulpronnf Blood <A.31
Chnsti, iC I
chrome and Hot Leather (A-31
Callow i A-31
Clay Pigeon 1B1

Cisco Pike 11! i

Cowboys. The (A-3i
Creature with the Blue Hand 1A-31
Cry Uncle! IC>
Cometogether I L I ~

Crucible of Horror (A-.11
Decameron (Ci
Dealing: Or the Bcrkelcv-tn-B<ist<m
Fnrtv-Brick Lust Bag Blues i d

Death in Venice (A-3)

Desperate Characters I A-41

Drive. He Said (CI

Dagmar's Hot Pants. Inc. iC I
Doc i A-3i

Dorian Gray (CI
Dr. Frankenstein on Campus (C)

f-i Dynamite Chicken i d
: * Diamond? are Forever • A-31

DlrtvHarnuBi
OirlvOullaws.TheiA-3'
$ i Dollars 11B1
Eagle in a Cage! A-31

?:ven DwarrsStarted Small i A-41

BvelKnievellA-31
BlTopo(A.4l
Figures in a Landscape (A-3)
French Connection. The i A-41
Funnyman i A-41
Frit/the Cat (C)
FemateBunch.TheiCi

Fiddler on the Koofl A-II
Going Home CA-3)
Glen and RandaiBi

Glory Boy (BI

Oo-Betweea. The (A-31

CanesAllHere.TheiA.il

OangTIial ('iiuldn'i.Shmn: Straight 1A-31
Garden nl tlieFinzi-Cnniinis. The f A-31
Happ\ Birthdav. Wanda June 1B1
Harold and Maude 1 A-31
HnokviBi
Hnllvwilod Rain Ion (C1

Hot Pants Holiday (C)
HeUstrom Cronicle. The (A-21
HiredHand. The (A-31

Hoa-Bihn(A-Z

Horseman.The IA-31

Honkers.The (A-3)
Horror of Frankenstein I A-3)
Horror House (A-3)
House That Screamed. The (Bi

Hot Rock. The (A-2)

Hospitak The (A-31
Is There Sex After Death'1 cCi

I Warn I Want 1 Want (A-31
kOnlv Happens to Others (A-31
Innocence Unprotected I A-2)
Island of the Burning Damned (A-3)
J.C.I A-41

.lennifer on my Mind (A-31
Johnny got his Gun < A-4)

Joe Hill 1 A-21

King Lear 1 A-2)

KolchiA-31

KluteiA-4i
Kidnapped 1 A-21
LeBnurher IA-S)
Lady and the Tramp I A-l 1
Language ot Love <O
Last Movie. The <C)
Last Picture Show,The iCt

Last Rebel. The I A-3)
Last Run.TheiA-3)

Lcl'sScareJessica loDeath 1A-S1

Jerusalem File. The 1 A-31

LiRht at the Edge nl the World, the

| ; LovcMaehine.The(Bl

Little Ark. The 1A-21

igf Lustfor a Vampire (B)
•si. Lone Ago, Tomorrow (A-3)
:g Loveninic.TheiCi

•& Lizard inawoman'sSkmiCi

Make A Face t A-41
MaddJldnaK'i
Mitlhuii<ie 1A :ii
Maid in Sweden i( '»

Man Who Haunted Himself. The 1 A-3i

Man in the \V ildi'i ness I A-3 •
Marriage of a Young Sloi-kbroker 1B1
Mcdirir.p Rail Caravan 1A 41

Medea < A-31
M.lldslone <(* I
JLOOO.OOODwkiA-M
McCabe and Mrs. Miller 1 f! 1

\ 1 i l i i i h t i n i i M i H i r i ' — <( ' i

Modern Times (A-l)
"- Marbelh i.A-4i

Made for EaeliOlher f A-31
Marv Queen ol Sons i V2)
Minnie and Muskowiiz * \ 3i

Nlghli-omcr1-. The i{' 1
Next! (Ci
Nlcimla^and Alexandra i A-2)
Night of Dark Shadows (A-3)
No Drums. Nt Bugles (A-3)

>ii|ihl nl Ihe Living Dead. Tim i A-l1

One Day in The Life of Ivan
Denisovich t A2)
omega Man The (A-31
OnanvSundaviA-n
Orgamzal ion. The < A-31
One N ight at Dinner t BI
KWOConvicts and a Woman (CI

Pocket Money IA-3I

Panic in Needle Park. The (A31
Pott- Seciioi . A Sung and a Slow
' A-21

Private Dutv Nurses 1C1

Play Misty for Me (A-41

Peace Killers. The 1C1
Point of Terror i t 1

HiniBhment Park 1 A-41

Railway Children. The I A-l 1

Ragaia-li
Red Tent. The 1 A-31
Return of Count Yorga. The IA-21

Right On! (A41
Romance of a Horsethief (Bi

Run Helure the Wind 1C 1
Reincarnate. The (A-.1l
Ra Expedition* The 1 A-11
Snow Job iA-31
Soul Soldier iC 1
Seduciion ot [nga. The ((' 1
Kilenl Running 1 A-21
Sorrow and Pitv.Thpi A-2i

Scavengers. The (C)
Safe Place. AIA-31
Scars of Dracula 1A-31
See No Evil (A-31
Smic Smac Smoc 1 A-3)
Scandalous John (A-l)
Seven Minutes. The (C)
Secret Riles (CI
Shinbone Alley (AH
Saccoand Vanzelti IA-31
SkinGame IA-31

SomeGirlsDolAS)
Some of My Best Friends are. . . (Cl

Soul to Soul I A-l)
Socrates (A-U
Steagle.TheiB)

Summer of'42 (A4)

Sunday Bloody Sunday (A-4)

Someone Behind the Door tA-.1i
Sometimes a Great Notion 1 A-41
Star-spangled Girl 1 A-21
Straw DOES 1C1
Such Good Friends tC1

Sweet Savior (CI
Something Big (A-31
Tarn Lin (A-3)

Telephone Book. The (C1

Tales from the Crvpi IA-3I

Tender Warrior.The 1A-I1

Tomorrow' A-21

Tokoloshe(A-l)
Thermidor IA-21
Three Lives 1 A-31
2 0 0 M o t e l s I C I
Tenchu! (A-31
Todav We Kill. Tomorrow We Die
(A-31
Todd Killings. The (Bl
Together (C)
Touch. The (A-4)
Touch Me IC 1

TownCalledHell.ThelB)

To Die 0! Love 1 A-4)

Trojan Women.The IA-3)

Tsar to Lenin (A-l.

T.R. BaskiniA-3)

To Find a Man 1B1

Tower of Screaming Virgins <C>
Utamaro and His Five Women IA-3'

VillianlBi

Velvet Vamp ire. The IC 1

Visitors. The 1C1

Welcome to the ClubiBi

Who Killed Mary Whats'ername? (A-31
Welcome Home. Soldier Bciv; 1B1

Wild inthcSkv <Bi

Wind from the East iA-fi

Wild Rovers IA-3)
Who Slew Auntie Roo (A-2i

WR — Mysteries ol the Organism (C1
Wings 1 A-21

Women inCagesiCi
Without Apparrni Molivr 1 A-3I

Womi'n in Hcvoli 1C1

Who Says 1 Can'l Ride a Rainbow'! 1 A-l 1

Yoe Monster from Space (A-l 1

You've Got To Walk It Like Vou Talk

It. (Or You'll Lose That Beat) 1C1

Young Couple. A1 A-31.

KEY TO RATINGS
Al — Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A3 — Morally Unobjectionable for Adult;
A4 - Morally Unobjectionable " for Adults With

Reservations
B - Morally Objectionable in Part [or All
C —Condemned -

I

II

i

1

I

I

American producer-di-
rector Robert Guenette made
a number of journeys to
Israel i'or one of the most
difficult of all casting assign-
ments: to find a man to por-
tray Jesus of Nazareth.

Thousands of miles and
many weeks later, Guenetle
found him — in the person of a
22-year-old college student
fromTeaneck, N..I.

Ron Greenblatt, cur-
rently in his junior year of
studies at Hebrew University
in Jerusalem, will portray
Christ in "The Crucifixion of
Jesus," hour-long dramatic
special for the "Appointment
With destiny'" series, to be
seen tonight (Good Friday)
from8to9onWTVJ-Ch.4.'

THE SEARCH began
with an ad in the Israeli press
seeking an actor who
resembled Jesus,

"What, indeed, did Jesus
look like?" Guenette himself
poses the obvious question.
"Was he the tall, slim blond
figure represented in Renais-
sance paintings,' or was he
dark and Semitic? Was he an
ascetic monastic or a brood-
ing revolutionary? No one
really knows."

"But there were a great

many persons who believed
they had the answer, as
shown by the large numbers
of candidates who appeared
in answer lo our ad," says the
producer.

"OUR casting 'office' al
the Palace Hotel near Jeru-
salem was crowded with
bearded actors, pop singers,
coffee house habitues, shop-
keepers, soldiers, business-
men, a newspaper reporter,
photographers, even a film
director. They came from
Haifa, Beersheba, Jericho,
even the Galilee — all saying
they thought they looked like
Jesus. All expressed an
earnest desire to play the
role, and all had valid per-
sonal reasons. But none was
the Jesus we sought,"

The approximate decade
difference between Green-
blatt's age and that of Jesus
in his last days was bridged
with makeup, lines and shad-
ing added to his bearded face.
The height problem (Green-
blatt is shorter than Jesus
was supposed to be) was left
to the magic of camera
angles and positioning of the
players.

I,
THE NATION At CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR * itUONPKliJSIH'
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FRIDAY, MARCH SI
1:35 p.m. IS 1 River 01 N'o Return (Sec rating
Mondavat 1 35 p.m. 1
4 p.m. (5* Young Furv 1 Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)
8:30 p.m. IS & 71 Cat On A Hot Tin Roof 1 Un-
objectionable for adults I
8:30 p.m. (101 IE Tomorrow Comes (No clas-
sification)
U:S0p.m. (4& Hi Where The Bovs Are (Ob-
jectionable in part for all >
OBJECTION: The contrived conclusion
given to this film does not offset the faet that
the major portion oi the picture glamorizes a
standard of behavior which can be seriously
detrimental to the morals, particularly of
impressionable young people.
11:30 p.m. (10) Shadow Of The Cat (Un-
objectionable For adults and adolescentsi

SATURDAY, APRIL 1
10:30 a.m. IRI Arrowhead 1 Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents 1
12 noon 161 That Certain Feeling (See rating
Mondav at 8 p.m. 1
12;30 p.m. 14 & 11) Children's Film Festival
- H a n d In Hand
2 p.m. (51 The Javhawkers 1 Unobjectionable
for adults I
3 p.m, 171 The Looters (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents 1
4:30 p.m. (6) Fourteen Roars (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents i
7 p.m. 161 Let's Make Love (No rlassifira.
tionl
8 p.m. (5 & 71 Cast A Giant Shadow (No
classification 1
8:30 p.m. 1121 If Tomorrow Comes (No
classification]
11:30 p.m. ti l l Villa (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents J

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
2 p.m. (ill The Pirates Oi Blood River
f Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. 1B1 Let's Make Love 1N0 classifica-
tion 1
2 p.m. c71 Song Ot Bernadelte (Family 1
5 p.m. (61 That Certain Feeling (Objec-
tionable in part for all I - ;

OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability ol
divorce; suggestive dialogue
7 p.m. (6) Let's Make Love iM« classifies*
lion)
7:30 p.m. (4& 111 Tile Snoes Of The Fisher-
man (Family 1
9 p.m, 110& KiThrecOn A Couch (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)
11.30 p.m. (5i Sherlock Holmes And The
Spider Woman (Ha classification 1
11:30 p.m. (HI Born Reckless (Objec-
tionable in part for all 1
OBJECTION: *uRgostKe costuming and
situations

MONDAV, APRIL J
l:3Sp.m. i« 1 Passport To Pimlico (Familvi
i p.m - (51 Marrv Me Again (Objectionable in
part (or all 1
OBJECTION; Suggestive situations
A p.m. (101 Bevond The Forest (Objec-
tionable in part for all I
OBJECTION; Contains suggestive eos-
luming and situations
A p,m, '6i Roman Holidav (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents 1
9 p.m. i7i Murder Incorporated
tionable [or adults*
9p.m, (10& 12iSmoky lFamllvi
!l:30p.m. (44 11/ Made In Paris
tionable for adullK 1
11:30 p.m. (101 Trunk To Cairn (Uraibjec-
tionabie for adults 1

TUESDAY, APRIL 4
1:35 p_m. (6) Passport To Pimliro (f*amflv>
4 p.m.- iSI'Sun Sets At Dawn (Unobjec-
lionable f»r adults and adiilescenlsi
4 p.m. (l(li Anna Lucasia lObiectinnable in
part for alh
OBJECTION: Tends to condone wrongdoing;
suggestive situations and dialogue
fl p.m. (41 The Oscar lObjertionablr in pari
for all 1

OBJECTION: Tlw one-dimensional slor>
about the unscrupulous efforts of A pX'opatli
to achieve fame in Die motion picture world,
though* moral in theme, could have been de-
veloped without so much emphasi1. upon
suggestiveness in treatment.
R p.m. Hi 1 Violent Saturdav (Objectionable In
part ior all3

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequent*, methods
nl crime too tninutel> detailed.
n;J0 p.m, (10& I2i Revenge lObjeeimnabfe
in part for all 1
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming and
situations
l!:30p.m. '*& UtCrnote AndCornnela(Nl)

classification'

1:JS p.m. 161 Passport To Pimiico 1 Family)
4 p.m. 16) Deadliest Sin HJnoWec-tionable for
adults and adolescents 1
4 p.m. 1101 Khs Boforo Dving lObiectionsble
in part for all 1
OBJECTION: Low moral tone
11:30 p.m. i4 & Hi The Alphabet Murders
i Unobjectionable for adults and adolescents >
11:30 p.m. 1U1 Mv Gun In Quick lObjec
tionable in part for all 1
OBJECTION: Suggestive rosinmiflg,
dialogue and <,ituations,' tends to condone
taking the law info one's own hands

THURSDAY, APRIL 6
1 :S5 p.m. 161 Passport To Pimlini (Familv 1
4 p.m. 151 Forever My Love. Part 11 Familv 1
4 p.m. (Ifli Affair In Trinidad (Objectionable
in part for all >
OBJECTION: Suggestive lines, costuming
and dancing
fl p.m. 161 Violent Saturdav iSee rating
Tuesdav at R p.m. t
9 p.m. i4) The Impossible Years (Unob-
jectionable for adults 1
11:30 p.m. (4 & 111 In The Cool Of The Dav
(Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: As a sentimental Riamor-
iialion of adnlter), this film is cicarlv im-
moral ia principle. Its actual moral imparl
on an audience, however, is considerably
diminished by the fact that it is unreal and
unconvincing in the presentation of H» trite
story.

FRIDAY. APRIL 7
1:35 p.m. 161 Passport To Pimlico (Familv)
4 p.m. i51 Forever Mv Love. Part II
1 Familv I ,

4 p.m. 1101 Lets Do II Again (Objectionable
in par( for ali 1
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; suggestive situations, dialogue and
costuming
8:30 p.m. (5 & 7) Colossus. (The Forbin
Project) (Unobjectionable for adullsi.
8 p.m. 161 But Not For Me (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)
8 p.m. (4 & ID The Glass House (No
classification)
11:30 p.m, (4 & Hi The Power (Unobjec-
tionable for adults)
H:30 p.m. HOI Kiss Of Evil 1N0 classifica-
tion 1

SATURDAY, APRIL 8
10:30a.m. («) KidFlix -Smilev
12 noon (61 Violent Saturday iSee rating
Tuesdav as S p.m. 1
1 p.m. 14 & it) Children's Film Festival -
TikoAndThe Shark
1 p.m. 110) Blackbeard The Pirate (Objec
tionable in part for all 1
OBJECTfOiV: Suggestive costuming and
situations: excessive brulnliu
2p.m. (4iRulersOfTheSea iFamilvi
3p.m. 112) Buffalo Bill (Family)
5 p.m. 161 Homan Holiday (Unobjectionable
for adults and adol«srems)

7 p.m. 16' But Not For Me (No classifies"
ttani
8:30 p.m. (10 b 12) The /Reluctant Heroes
(No classification)
B p.m, (B St 7) Raid On Rommel tNn
classification'
9 p.m itSi Violent Saturday lS«e raiitlRTues-
davalSpm. 1
1!;20 p,m, ill I Gambler From Satcte:
(Objectionable in part tfir all 1
0BJECTION; Tendj to condone wrongdoing

TV
Saturday
5:30 p.m.

THE TV MASS - (Spanish 1 Ch 23 Wl.TV

Sunday
* ?H,m,

THE CHRISTOPHERS -Ch. 11 WINK
9 a ja .

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAV • - C'fu
7 WCKT — A special program. "Easter ~A
Time for <Im-'" t» narrated BV Father Donald
Connolly.

10.311 a.m.
THE TV MASS - Ch. 10 WPLfi - Celebrant

. Father John V.vreb-

THE CRUCIFIXION OF JESUS, an "Appointment With
Destiny" special filmed in and around Jerusalem,
will be broadcast tonight (Good Friday) from 8 to 9
on WTVJ Channel 4. Ron Greenblatt portrays Jesus.

MOST REVEREND EOWARO T. O'MEARA S.T.D,
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Because He Lives
Easter and Christmas perhaps have more influence

on our lives, as well as on our society, than any other
Christian celebration. Each has its own spirit, customs,
historical event to commemorate, religious and
commercial observance, but each celebrates the one,
most basic truth of our Faith —• the one that gives
meaning to .everything we say or do as Christians — the
one that counts more than all religious or commercial
customs. . ,

Jesus Christ lives! He lives today!
Regardless of the differences among us; regardless

of our search and struggles for meaningful ways of
knowing and living our faith; regardless of our human
frailties and mistakes; we Christians have meaning
because He lives!

Because He lives in the Church, we are truly a
community of brothers and sisters; we have the
assurance of His Word; the communion in His Body and
Blood; the promise of His guidance; and the peace that
only He can give.

Because He lives in each one of us, we each have a
mission to witness to that life in whatever life-style and
life-situation we are found; whatever talents and
responsibilities we have; whatever demands are made
on our love. We have a special contribution to make to
the world in which we live: our family, place of work,
neighborhood, our circle of friends, our country and, yes,
our world.

Because He lives, we have a message of life, hope,
peace and love to offer to the world; The Christian and
the non-Christian; the rich and the poor; the old and the
young; the oppressed and the oppressor.

Because He lives, we have missionaries in every
walk of life serving in whatever way is needed to bring
this Good News of Easter to others, especially the
poorest and most needful of help.

Because the Mission-Church is poor and the needs so
great, and because we believe in the witness and service
the missionary offers, we have the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith to help support these men and women
in their work for Christ. Today, over 135,000 missionaries
depend pn this Mission-supporting Society to meet their*
most essential needs, And since its beginning 150 years
ago, the Society depends solely on the contributions of
individuals to help meet this need.

Because He lives, we turn to you and beg for your
sacrifices and prayers. Because He lives — we live —
and we share in His mission however we are able. Every
gift is important and an expression of your love.

Please celebrate and share this Easter with those
who need to know that love by sending a generous gift for
the missions today, . . because He lives!

SALVATION AND SERVICE are He work of th7s©-~~
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith.. Please cttt out
this column and send your offering to Reverend.
Monsignor Edward T. O'Meara, National Director,
Dept C, m Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. tmi, or
directly to your local Archdiocesam Director, Eev.
Lamar J, Genovar, 6381 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Florida 35138- 3/31/72

NAME »...

ADDRESS

*49*f ,O E ATE ,«••*»
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Films win interfaith awards
NEW YORK - iNC) -

With a Jewish counterpart
joining this year for the first
time, the nation's Catholic
ami Protestant film offices
gave their interfaith film
awards for 1971 to three
motion pictures: "Fiddler on
the Roof," "One Day in the
Life of Ivan Denisovich" and
"The Garden of the Finzi-
Cotitims "

The annual citations were
<ymU>rred in ihe course of an
hour-long color special March
26 on the NBC television net-
work by (no National Council
of Churches' Broadcasting
and Film Commission, the
U S. Catholic Conference's
Division for Film and Broad-

casting, and the newly
formed Commission on Films
of the Synagogue Council of
America.

A special citation of
merit went to the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting for
airing on public non-com-
mercial television its Film
Odyssey" series of great
films.

The film units of the NCC,
USCC and SCA - which have
formed together a single 18-.
member ecumenical com
mittee for selecting awar
winners — chose the three
pictures for "portraying wit
integrity the predicament ant
hope of man, or his depend
ence upon God; that is, man'

relationship to himself, to
others and to God" from the
perspective of the Judeo-
Christian faiths.

The television special on
which the awards were given,
with film clips interspersed
with commentary and discus-
sions, was moderated by
Charles Champlin, film critic
of The Los Angeles Times.
Participants included British

actor Tom Courtenay. who
starred in "One Day in the
Life of Ivan Denisovich,"
Arthur Knight, film critic of
Saturday Review and a mem-
ber of the interreligious film
awards committee, and
Joseph Stein, who wrote both
the Broadway musical and
the film adaptation of Sholom
Aleichem's "Fiddler on the
Roof."

ISRAELI ACTOR TopoS
makes his rounds as a
milkman in a scene from
the film, Tiddler on the
Roof," one of three
movies selected to
receive rhe first interreli-
gious Fiim Awards. Joint
sponsors of the citation
are film agencies of the
National Council of
Churches. the U.S.
Catholic Conference and
the Synagogue Council
of America.

"Fiddler on the
Roof," concerns the trials
and tribulations of a
Jewish family in Russia.

IRNGING THE MORNING meal to his fcE3T prisoner̂ " «»«r Tom
Courtenay stars in 'K>ne Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich/' one of the
three films to receive the first Interreligious Film Awards. The movie, based
on the novel by Soviet author Alexander Sozhenitsyn, takes fhe viewer into
a Siberian forced labor camp.

Tunisia, Vatican establish relations
VATICAN CITY - (NC) caiTin the past month. The

- The Republic of Tunisia is Republic of Algeria establish-
the second African Moslem ed Ml diplomatic relations
country to establish diplo- March 7.
matic relations with the V ati- The V atican named Arch-

bishop Sante Portalupe as the
first pronuncio to Tunisia.
Earlier, he had been named
pronuncio to Algeria.

Racism attacked
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

— Vatican Radio attacked
racism on the 12th anniver-
sary of the Sharpeville mas-
sacre, in which South African
police killed 67 blacks
demonstrating against the
segregation policies of South
Africa.

CLEANED J20®COATEF5O
TILE. GRAVEL, BONDCO,
LICENSED. ALL INSURED

AgJEeD BY SNOWBRITE
373-8J25 U7-S988

DEDICATED
TO

COMMUNITY
SERVICE

Since 1924 Van Orsdel's have' supported
the religjous, welfare and civic organizations
of this area.

We are also dedicated to providing the
the finest of professional services, beautiful
chapel with pews and kneeJers . . . and are
the one firm in Dade County that offers a
display of funeral merchandise in all price
ranges.

Only Van Orsdel's display a selection of
complete funerals from $279. We also offer
over 20 solid hardwood and standard metal
casket funerals from $485 to $985.

FOKERH CMPELS
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W. 8th St. Z %a.W41
Gratify Road, 770 N.1V. 119 St . . . . " """ 68M62I
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W. Flagler 6425262
Hialeah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave '.' 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

+ -i1 •- -•

T . •

J T.

J . . .

HOUSE, which will be host lo
hundreds of indigent men for Easter dinner,
received Paschal Candle center-pieces made
by students at St. Patrick High School, shown
as they are placed on tables by Lydia Perex
and Brother John of God (above). The
Patrician Clwb of St. Patrick parish donated
mor® than 20 gallons of food taken ro
Camillus House by Mrs. Robert Byron and
students, Caridad Ayan and Martha Toben,
(below).

PARISH PHARMACIES DEPENDABLE SEHVICE-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

FAMBtV

"DB1VE-1N 'WINDOW SERVICE"

RUSSKJ.I. STOVKK CAXmiif
PH. 7S9-6534 11638 NX. 2nd AVE. INEAR BAHBY COLLEGEI

1ST.

i-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

AiTOH 9OAO AT fll.f JTBIBT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT Baua Diuveer

ST. ACNES

'S DRUGS
658 So. Croadoa Blvd. Key Biacoyne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PBESCmPTlONS HRST" — HARRY & DICK VEBNOH

-US

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

utmsor Phone MU 1-4867
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North MiamiW 7th Ave.,

TOP VALUE STAMPS

In time of sickness, and (or belter
'health,you knowyoucan depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location /or your con-
venience.

ST. .

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COII 9500 HARDING AVENU1 SiTMlHKOW

MFHU-REE FREE COFFEE

rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited t » " ' « <

PftCSCMPriON
SPECIALISTS

O W N OAIIY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. ro I I P M
A o«oe 5ro«f o f QuAiirr AND

INTIGRITY FOR OVIR 70 YfANS
THE ONLY INDEPENDEHTLY OWNED DRUB STOBE IN THE AREA

ST. ROSE OF LIMA!

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality 0 Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-?S08
10898 N.S. 6th AVE. mmm %^mu

OUR ILAWSf OF PEHPETUAL HELP_^ j ST. PMgLIP j

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
W SUHDR1E8 * PHOTO S U m i E S ^ n w DEVELOPING * MONET ORDERS * SLUZ STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
' MU 1-312? LUNCHBONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P . M . 400 Opo Locko Blvd,
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Cardinal declines
to sponsor leftists

ByJOSEKUHL
SANTIAGO, Chile -

(NO — Cardinal Raul Silva
of Santiago told a leftist group
of priests he definitely could
not sponsor their continent-
wide efforts to help a Marxist
revolution.

In answering an inviation
by Jesuit Father Gonzalo
Arroyo, a leader of the Chris-
tians for Socialism Movement
here, the Chilean cardinal
said the group "is out of line
with the Church and says and
does things totally in conflict
with recent teachings of the
Chilean Bishops Conference."

Cardinal Silva rappred
the Jesuit authorities for

aring: some of their priests
Hgge "in actions which

destructive of the
Church."

HE STATEMENTS came
on the eve of Christians for
Socialism's first Latin Ameri-
can • congress scheduled for
the end of April {23-30).

The Chilean bishops have
adopted a position of cautious
encouragement for the social
and economic reforms of
Popular Union (UP) — the
coalition backing Marxist
President Salvador Allende —
saying they will do so as long
as these programs promote

the common good.
Last December, however,

the bishops warned govern-
ment leaders about "basic
human rights" being endang-
ered in Chile. They also warn-
ed rightists not to Mock
efforts to help the poor.

The Chris t ians for
Socialism congress is an out-
growth of the activities
launched a year ago by some
80 priests in Chile. They dis-
cussed the challenge of Marx-
ists in power and their own
role in ministering to farm-
workers, slum-dwellers and
students, and then issued a
statement of full support for
socialism.

HEADQUARTERS of the
movement here sent invita-
tions to groups they said are
committed to the liberation of
the poor in Argentina, Brazil,
Bolivia, Colombia, Peru,
Uruguay and Chile, and to in-
dividual priests in Central
America, Cuba and Mexico.

Cardinal Silva was invit-
ed to sponsor the meeting,
along with other dignataries,
ostensibly because of his
liberal stand before AHende's
reforms. He also met with
prime minister Fidel Castro
when the Cuban leader visited
Chile in N ovember.

'Old China' hands
rap Nixon's policy

SI. LOUIS - (NO -
!•'• mi "old China hands,"
nru'-is who served as mis-
iii»uries in pre-Communist
1'hin.i, criticized President
V\"Vs China policy at the
I ••nlli annual national leader-
ship conference of the Car-
linul Mindszenty Foundation
•ICI •

I'l a joint statement the
iiii"-ts criticized several
jioin15 of the statement issued
f'\ Mr. Nixon and Chinese
I'n-i.iier Chou En-Lai at the
"•in- 'usion of the President's
w.Mi ":o China.

THE PRIESTS are:
I'dilnsr Raymond deJaegher,
d lti'lgian, for 41 years asso-
tfutc-i with Chinese missions;
Falnur Harold W. Rigney of
<.hi> .tgo, former rector of Fu
I University in Peiping;

Father John A. Houle,
a Ciiifornian who spent four
>P<II- in Chinese Communist
priiiins; and Father Francis
X » tougherty, O.S.B.. from
Illinnis, former chancellor of
tin1 Fu Jen University of
Pcijnng.

The priests criticized a
senlcnce in the Nixon-Chou
siatf'ment referring to the

Ex-chief chaplain

named USO head

VPJW YORK - (NC) -
Mai'ir General Francis L.
Sampson, retired U.S. Army
"hN'f of chaplains and an Iowa
pastor, has been elected
president of the United Ser-
viip Organizations, Inc.,
USO I hero.

\isgr. Sampson, 60, re-
tired as chaplains' chief last
Julv and became pastor of St.
Mdiv's parish in Shenandoah,
IllWr.l.

present government in China
as the "sole legal government
of China." Chairman Mao and
Premier Chou were never
elected by the people of
China, the priests' statement
said.

They also criticized a
statement that the Chinese
Communists assert that "the
liberation of Taiwan is
China's internal affair in
which no other country has
the right to interfere." To
speak of the "liberation" of
Taiwan by Red China is like
speaking of the "liberation"
of Czechoslovakia in August
1968, the priests said.

THEY SAID the U.S.
.pledge to withdraw all forces
from Taiwan will weaken the
key island approaches to
Taiwan.

"President Nixon has
deserted our faithful ally of 30
years," the statement said.
"Presidential advisor Henry
Kissinger seeks to justify the
removal of all U.S. forces
from Taiwan by the words 'as
the tension in the area
diminishes.' This is word-
smithing to sugarcoat the
surrender of our ally."

"On leaving China, Presi-
dent Nixon said 'this was the
week that changed the world.'
It was certainly the week
which reversed the transi-
tional American policy of
aiding the weak and the en-
slaved and opposing bullies."

The criticism voiced by
the four priests at the session
entitled "Red China Wit-
nesses" drew strong applause
from the audience.

ikY X
VATICAN BIBLE expert Professor Luigi Miehelini-Tocd shows Pope Paul fwo
twe manuscripts, as the Pontiff opens an exhibition of priceless Bibles in a
wing off the Vatican library. The year-long display of Bibles, many of which
have been available only to scholars, was arranged in connection with the
"Year of the Book" campaign designated by UNBCO.

Cicognani dean of cardinals
VATICAN CITY - (NC;

— Pope Paul VI appointed
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
once apostolic delegate in the
United States, as dean of the
College of Cardinals.

Cardinal Cicognani, 85,
succeeds French Cardinal
Eugene Tisserant, who died
Feb. 21.

Under the provisions of
the College of Cardinals, the
dean is elected by the
cardinal-bishops, titular
heads of dioceses that ring
the Diocese of Rome.

FREE ESTIMATES"

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Gu,,ers_Soiars-Re-Roofing
Repairs/Shingles
Tile/Flat/Barrel

Phone
754-2618

PHONE: 866-3131

; ' 1 ears same
m.Tie-rship-
Tt-Tiagemenl

IN THE CASE of the elec-
tion of Cardinal Cicognani,
only three cardinals were
eligible at the time of
Cardinal Tisserant's death:
Cardinal Cicognani, Cardinal
Fernando Cento and Cardinal
Giuseppe Ferretto.

The office of cardinal
dean is today largely cere-
monial, although he ranks
first among all the cardinal
members of the college and
on special occasions speaks in
their name.

The Vatican also an-
nounced that Pope Paul has
named Cardinal Luigi Traglia
as under-dean of the college
and cardinal-bishop of the
Diocese of Albano.

Vatican hopes British
plan will he success

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - The Vatican said it
hopes that Britain's decision to take over direct rule
in Northern Ireland "will achieve its purpose."

A statement from the Vatican Press Office
emphasized that the Vatican was not entering into the
merits of the decision.

But the Vatican is keenly interested, it said, in the
"effort to find workable peaceful solutions."

Press Officer Federico AJessandrini described
this statement as "a first reaction" to the British plan
to bring peace to Northern Ireland.

Vatican, Hungary

are negotiating

VATICAN CITY - (NC)
— The Vatican is negotiating
with the Hungarian govern-
ment on a regular basis.

"Contacts are frequent
now," said Vatican Press
Officer Federico Ales-
sandrini. "They are recurring
with a certain regularity."

Alessandrini, however,
would not comment on the
topics under negotiation.

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33UI

ONE LOVE— JESUS CHRIST
ONE BURNING DESIRE—TO GIVE

HIM TO SOULS
THE DAUGHTERS OF ST. PAUL are
a Religious Congregation which
blends contemplative and active life.
The Sisters personally meet over
13,000 people a day m the U.S.A.,
and offer them the Word of God.

They bring Christ to all through
prayer, sacrifice and the powerful
means of communication: printed
word, radio, films and TV.

IS THIS YOUR IDEAL, TOO? IF IT
IS AND YOU ARE BETWEEN THE
AGES OF 14-25, write for further
information to:

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC BOOK
AND FILM CENTER

2700 Biseayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33137

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-
laneous items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
686-1220

2032 No. Dixie Highway
2650 Westgate Ave.

Any article you moy wish in
donate will be gladly picked up

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Comlllus House-
Miami

we feecf the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless

"SERVING THE POOR
AND AFFLICTED"

United States, Canada, Ireland
P.O.BOX 182?

Miami, Fla. 33101

L«»e yourself-Love and serve
" Christ! Social service to un-

fortunate man. Work and heart*
aches guaranteed.

No pay, mature
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

tA Come to
of farm men,
Nixon urged

WASHINGTON - <NVl
— Four officials of the U.S.
Catholic Conference (USCC)
have asked President Nixon
to halt government action
against the United Farm
Workers Union.

In a letter to the Presi-
dent, !.he four criticized tlu>.
National Labor Relations
Board's effort to get an
injunction to stop union boy-
cotts.

"This action clearly lacks
the even-handed approach one
has a right to expect from
agencies of our federal
government," the USCC of-
ficials wrote the President.

The letter was signed by
John E. Cosgrove, director of
the department of social
development; Father John
MacRaith, co-director of the
division for rural life; Msgr.
George Higgins, director of
the division {or urban life;
and Paul Sedillo, Jr., director
of the division for the Spanish
speaking.

YOUR SON,

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A Have you ever wished you had a son a priest?
FUTURE Now you can have a 'priest of your own'—and
PRIEST share forever in all the good he does. . . •
NEEDS ThrouBhout the Near East each year, grateful
YOUR bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
HELP by people like you. . . Their own families are

too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America 'adopted' these seminar-
ians, encouraged them all the way to ordina-
tion. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice. . . . How can*
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will writ* to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training io suit your convenience
($15.00 a month, or $180 a year, or the total
$1,080 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he wilt
always remember who made it possible.

HOW Look at the nearest $10 bill. What is it actually
TO worth? Only what it will buy. In Miami or Brook-

MAKE lyn or Philadelphia, it will hardly buy enough to
$10 feed a family for two days. In the Holy Land, it

S-T-R-E-T-C-H will -feed a poor refugee family for an .entire,
month. The Holy Father asks your help for the
refugees, more than half of them children. Your
money multiplies—as you give it away.

MASS Think of the month ahead, why not send us
FOR your M a s s requests right now? Simply list the
YOU intentions, and then you can rest assured the

Masses will be offered by priests in India, the
Holy Land and Ethiopia, who receive no other
income. . . . Remind us to send you information
about Gregorian Masses, too. You can arrange
now to have Gregorian Masses offered for your-
self, orfor another, after death.

ROOF For only $200 in Ernakuiam you can build a
OVER decent house for a family that now sleeps on

THEIR the sidewalks. Simply send your check to us.
HEADS Cardinal Parecattil will write to thank you also.

_ -—C7
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR .

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

STREET™

CITV- -2IPCODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue -New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/986-5840
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Enthusiasm high
at pro-life rally

"We are pleased that so
many showed an interest,"
Lourdes Academy junior
Katrina Brake, organizer of
Saturday's "Youth-for-Life
rally" at Central Stadium,
said of the anti-abortion
meet. "We hoped for a bigger
turn out. but the 150 who
come were very
enthusiastic-."

\mong i he speakers at
the afternoon session was
Dolores Ccrilio, president of
Ihfi Dade County Right-To-
Life Committee.

Other speakers included
JFtighl-To-Life members, Dr.
Richard Applebaum, Coral
Gables Commissioner and
attorney, Robert Brake,
Father Carlos Garcia, assis-
tant pastor in St. Kevin
parish, and Father Todd
Hevia, assistant pastor in St.
Brendan parish.

The Dameons

Z. '•! -.

— . . • - • • •

i i** J.JIV. '

•» •

A FiTUS-SHAPED msdsllior., reading "Abortion Kills,1 was we™ by Katrine. Sruke visfi) during
Saturday's"Youth-for-Life"rafly. Some 125 youngsters (above) attended the four hour affair which
featured several pro-life speakers and a band, "The Hemlock."

Link between time, friendship
ByBBLLDANOFF
TAFFY NIVERT

What a friend we have in time, gives us
children, makes us wine;

tells us what to take or leave behind.
And the gifts of growing eld, ara f he stories

to be told;
of the feelings more precious than gold.
friends, I will remember you, think of you,

pray for you.
And when another day is through, I'll still be

friends with you.
Baby's days are never long, mother's laugh

is baby's song;
gives us all a hope to carry on.

ByTHEDAMEANS
, One of the most refreshingly optimistic and genuinely
poetic figures in the pop-music field is the talented but nearly
unknown composer-performer John Denver. Though his
recent hit, "Friends With You," is not his own work, he still
handles it with the same care and uses it with the same sense
of purpose.

Like most of his own songs it deals with themes that are
hopeful and important.

The first theme of friendship is obvious from the title and
the chorus, but the second theme, which is perhaps more
obscure but just as important, is the idea of time. Both are
related, as even the first line hints, "what a friend we have in
time." All the really important things in life take time;
children's growth and blossoming as persons; even fine wine
depends on time for its quality and delicateness.

Time can also point out what is important. It "tells us
what to take or leave behind." The things of real value are the
things that survive the test of time. Such are the "gifts of
growing old." like rich experiences and a mellow wisdom
that can only be realized in time.

Even the "stories to be told," are the ones which had a
deep effect, the ones of "feelings more precious than gold."
The feelings, affections and people who have been important
and lasting to us are the most valuable treasures of all. They,
above all, are proven important by time, far beyond mere
things.

Search—'the match that
lights the fireworks'

It is here that the theme of friendship enters the scene as
one of the things that lasts with time and so is proven to be of
real value. He can "remember" his friends and as such given
them credit for what they have offered him and shows that
they are important. Just to "think" of them tells of a lasting
affection for them. And finally, prayer for them is a way of
making that affection concrete, even when separated from
him. While time points out the value of friendship, it doesn't
necessarily bring it to an end "when another day is through."
Time tests its strength and finds that "I'll still be friends with
you."

The intimate tie-up of friendship and time is stressed
again in the second verse when it shows that "baby's days are
never long." The reason is that "mother's laugh," as a sign of
affection and caring, provide the warmth and security which
make time unnoticable. That kind of caring also has a
lifetime effect and supports all future time giving "us all a
hope to carry on."

Even the arrangement of the song supports the time and
friendship links. After the last verse the chorus swells with
many voices, "friends", who affectour lives. The chorus is
repeated and the key changes, just as time brings significant
changes in our lives as a result of friends.

When it is repeated, it is a solo voice with a simple
arrangement; possibly pointing out that the effect friends had
on us still remains in time even though one might be
separated from them, as in old age. Finally the chorus is
repeated without a voice; even one's personal life has an
effect, and leaves a mark on the world we live in after we are
gone.

In a world and culture that moves at a rocket's pace with
the changes of Future Shock, it is at least hopeful to have
someone remind us of the value of prolonged time. The things
that we can hold on to, the things that are of value, will
survive time and with that confidence we can live in face of
change knowing that time will point them out. Heading the
list of time-proven values will be our friends. Time will find
them and time will test them, "I'll still be friends with you."

"It was fantastic."
''A beautiful exper-

ience."
These were just two of

the comments resulting from
the 44-hour " S e a r c h "
program which was held this
weekend for high school
juniors and seniors at Msgr.
Pace High School.

Some 14 youngsters and
10 team members parti-

cipated in the two-day spiri-
tual session for the purpose of
finding Christ through people.

Calling it "the match that
lights the fireworks" Curley
junior Eddie Gomez said the
"Search" should be the be-
ginning of the rest of their
lives. "I never knew there
was so much to learn about
myself and God."

TO DRIVE

Six students

to receive

poetry awards
FORT LAUDERDALE -

i>ix students in Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish will
receive awards as winners in
the recent poetry contest con-
ducted by Court Maria
Regina, CDA, among paro-
chial school and CCD
students.

Recipients of the awards
which will be given, at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 11 in the
school cafetorium are Divi-
sion I, Kathleen Moran,
Colleen Noonan and Debbie
Spallitta; and Division II.
Linda Browne. Kathi Durant.
and George Kushner, Jr.

Parents of the winners
are expected to be present
and awards will be presented
by Father John Reiser. Court
chaplain.

Mrs. Frank O'Rourke,
Educational Involvement
Chairman, was in charge of
the contest.

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ages 11 to 15 - Grades 6 thru 9
TAMPA. FLORIDA

"M Hme Away hsm Home"
Staffed exclusively by the Soiosions of Don Bosco. Has
140-ocre campus, excel lent facilities including a heated
year-round swimming pool; all major sports, plus band,
choir and dramatics. The school offers a standard ele-
mentary and junior high school curriculum, preparing the,
student for senior high school.

Write To: FATHER DIRECTOR

MARY HIB.P OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
64001. Ch«i*M, Tempo, ftorlda 33610

Inf. Call:
642-2661
891-6216
523-7334

Easy Method
HELP WITH LICENSE

RENEWAL EXAMS.
Oral Exams, Refresher Courses,
State Approved Teenager-Driver
Ed. Courses. Enroll Now. Dade
and Broward Co.
—-5£ HABLA ESPANOL-—

EST. 1938

A leading traditional Coeducational School
grades 1 to 9, dedicated to:

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

CHARACTER TRAINING
MORAL RESPONSIBILITY

SELF-DISCIPLINE
PHYSICAL FITNESS

small classes

759-2843 7590991
MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

601 N.E. 107 St., Miami

BARRY
COLLEGE
FOR
WOMEN

TWO
fully-accredited
liberal arfs &
sciences

FLORIDA COLLEGES

HAVE IT ALL TOGETHER
Exciting undergraduate programs in
the arts &' sciences on both campuses.
Graduate programs (Barry Campus) in
Education & English (Graduate School
of Social Work at Barry)
Small classes & outstanding faculty
Combined academic, social, athletic, &
cultural life
A quality education at a moderate coat

Together, a terrific twosome—separately, all the
best features of a small women's/men's college.

For more
information,

contact:

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161
Telephone (305) 768-3392

BISCAYNE COLLEGE
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33054 ,
Telephone (306) 625-1581 . /
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of Sports
.By Mitch Abdallah,

First team berth
earned by Scally

For the first time in a number of years, one of our own
Archdiocesan students recently achieved the honor of being
nominated to the Herald's All-City Bowling First Team. His
name. . -JohnScalJyof ArchbishopCurleyHighSchool.

He has an impressive average of 183, just 10 pins below
the teams high scorer.

John's hard work and consistent improvemenf has earned
him the berth which had eluded his fingertips for the past

Jivp years. Last year he was named to the All-City second
PeH&m and the year before, he got honorable mention.

This year in the Terminal Newsstand League. John is
averaging 187. four pins better than his average during the
regular league play on the Curley team. Obviously, he is still
improving his game.

The Curley senior took a serious interest in bowling four
years ago. And it's to his credit that he's been able to roll (he
average he has in such a short space of time. Bowling can be a
frustrating game but like anything else, it takes practice and
more practice.

WITH SOME 25 TROPHIES to his name, John enjoys the
game "because it is one of the few sports you can do all year
'round." Twelve of the trophies were for high game or high
series. The rest were team trophies. His highest series has
been 703, which he bowled two years ago. Bowlers know what
a job that is, especially when one is bowling under pressure.

In bowling, there are two basic ways to attack the pins.
One is called spot bowling, in which a bowler picks out a
certain spot on the floor and aims his ball for that spot. The
othe way is to look at the pins on delivery and just shoot the
arm straight out for the head pin. John prefers the former,
which, he says, "is more accurate for me and makes me feel
more comf ortabl e."

He hit his highest game about three months ago when he
bowled 268 in Terminal Newsstand League competition. John
says he is doing better this year than he was last. Asked why,
he answered, "I have a better attitude now than I had last
year."

ALTHOUGH THE 5-11, Impound Curley senior is doing
quite well for himself in what he considers a "hobby," his
favorite game is baseball. His record as a pitcher for the
Knights is two and four.

Hobbies take up time, and bowling for John is no excep-
tion. He now puts in about 15 games weekly. During the
summer he will be bowling twice that much. That's a lot of
pins knocked down in a lot of hours . . . if one has a hobby,
why not pursue it.

* * *
The Florida House of Representatives and the Senate

accepted a concurrent resolution earlier this month com-
mending Chris Evert "for her accomplishments in tennis."
The resolution will be presented to Chris "as a tangible token
of the lasting respect and appreciation" of the House and
Senate bodies.

CHRIS WAS HONORED with the resolution because she
"exemplifies the character, temperament and sportsmanship
ol a champion and a leader." *

The St. Thomas Aquinas student was cited for achieve-
ments in the Wightman Cup competition in 1971, her semifinal
matches at Forest Hills, her victory over Billie Jean King in
the Virginia Slims tournament and her selection by the As-
sociated Press as the "No. 2 Woman Athlete of the Year."'

The resolution went on to typify Chris us "a young
person who is admired and respected by all age groups . . .
lor her exceptional behavior and outstanding characteristic
as a leader among her peers,"

Aquinas girl a finalist
in scholarship contest

Redskins win meets
FORTLAUDERDALE -

St. Thomas Aquinas senior
Jean De Mers has been
named one of four finalists to
compete ii>r the annual
Daughters of the American
Revolution $10,000 college
scholarship award.

As the winner of the slate
award and representative of
Florida schools Miss De Mers
will be the recipient of $100
U.S. Saving Bond and $25 to
participate in DAR state con-
vention. She also represents
the Southeastern United
States in the scholarship
competition.

SHE WAS nominated
earlier in the year by her
senior class to represent St.
Thomas Aquinas School in the
DAR contest.

The application which she

submitted in the contest
included answering questions
concerning her college educa-
tion, patriotism, comments
on current events and a short
essay on why democracy is
(he best system of govern-
ment in the United Slates.
The questions were about
"good cilizenxhip" in
general, she said.

Undecided as to where
she will attend college. Jean
has already been accepted at
Carnegie Mellon University,
Pittsburgh, Pa. She is still
waiting to hear about her
application to Boston College.
If she attends Carnegie, she
will major in theater educa-
tion. If Jean decides to enter
Boston College, she will
major in English and pursue
courses in drama.

FORT LAUDERDALF,
The Redskins of Cardinal Gib-
bons High School captured
two South Atlantic Conler-
encp meets last week, one in
lenni.s and the other in swim-
ming. Both contests wen:
against .Archbishop (-iirlcv
High School.

In tennis. Gibbons buys
took the meet's third consecu-
tive team title with ;i 7-0
score. Singles' play saw Rub

Castorri defeat Alan K<-ik*j
R-l. 1-t), 7-j; i'ark L w k r w
over George Gregory. (\ J. ?>•
H, Marty llasev DVIT I'ttn
Conk, fi 2. t>-4: (.'.'iM'y UuiKhev
over (,'rai^' Hates, ill). "•••
Dominic Siorclli over V,mrfi>
Ui-illi). ti i, ;{-ti fi-x

In itk1 .swuiijiiiii^ mn\
Gibbon-; hnvs look nini*-lii"s:
j)lai-cs in \ I event.-. Thev pilee
up liB points !o ('urk'v's 2"

Softball scores
BOYS

Alinuriclilllllll
Si. Stephen

Annunciation
Visitation

St. Francis ot Assisi
Si. Vincent Ferrer

St. MarLlla
St. James

Immaculate Conception
St. Rose of Lima

SI. Monica
OLPH

St. Michael
Blessed Trinitv

Si- JohnViinnev
Si. Louis

St. Theresa
St. Catherine ol Siena

21 OLPII

20 BIpsiScdTrlnm
11 St James

St. Rose
St.Mai-Vsi'ailiwiral

12 Si Franm »f Asnisi
9

11

Si. Vincent Ferrer

HolvNamc
Sacred Heart

12 Little Flower
6 Visitation

Annunciation
St. Monica

8 St. Stephen
7 Annunciation

22
11

12

Si Michael
St. Louis

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic ItttcreationftI Camp
(or boys and jclrls a««s 1 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings En Che
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, yrMi
all camping activities [uldert by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A
camp for youngsters to grow . , .
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

Winter & Summer Attreu- ' c /o Michael L. Bevllacqun

Our Lady of the Hills Camp I p* ° - B o x 1040

' / •

Miami, Fla. 33157

NOTICE
•To ail

Plymouth - Chrysler - Imperial - Dodge
owners

Announcing—Effective April 3:

Our new Parts and

Service Department Hours

MON THRU FRI
7:30 a.m. - 8 : 3 0 p.m.

SAT ONLY
7:30 a.m. - '5:30 p.m.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

S.W. 32 AVE. AT CORAL WAY a MIAMI
444-8351

MAY We Be of SERVICE to YOU?

Mary Help of Christians
p f> Ages 8 to 14
I G F O O y S at Tampa, Florida

STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OK DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful Bast Luke, at the outskirts »f Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, at Mary Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN SUNDAY, June \8 thru SUNDAY, July 30.

FEE-. $40.00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITITS AHF M > r C . THCV INCL-Upr.

FfSHtNG - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida $3610

» Register now

AlllliHte I
Adelphi Business College

GRADES 1-12. NEW .
Dade & Broward Schools

Dade County Broward

444-6543 , 525-2071

The Honda 600 Sedan
with 40 W.P.G.
air-cooled aluminum
engine, rack &
pinion steering,
discbrakes,
<!• speed
syncromesh
transmission and
front wheel drive-
Plus packer-backed
12,000-mile warranty!

Immediate UelU>wi(

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

of
1445

See You at the Binner Key Auto Show this weekend!

PACKER PONTIAC
ftraeruo'i Largest Pontiet Dealer

3Brand New CHEVROLET
54-Passenger Blue Bird

":r?:-!j .,

't'.\: •. SCHOOL
Equipped with Ail
Safety Equipment
Required by State
of Florida Laws

THE WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

U. MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST. • 377-03!!
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Why fight over methadone treatment?
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician,

lawyer and former juvenile court judge,
is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services of the Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service Bureau, Inc.,
and directs the operation of St. Luke
Methadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drug
Education Department, Miami.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD
A war is waging over the use of methadone as a means at

treating drag addiction. In the midst of this argument, many
of those who oppose the general use of the drug find a
common ground with those who feel it should be reserved for
hard core addicts only.

Here in Florida, as well as across the country, the
average age of the drug user is 20-years -old or less, so with the
problem growing, it is difficult to refuse the young user
treatment. Everything which is said for the use of methadone
for the adult addict can also be applied to the adolescent.

I believe that by studying the young addict and his chronic
disease we can gain many clues to the nature of the addiction.
A younger person can work up a habit as quickly as the older
person because he doesn't hesitate to jump right in.

Whether their rapid addiction is caused by a fear of pain
and discomfort of withdrawals, or one of many other
theories, they still get a good habit in three to four months.

I CAN'T SEE that methadone use among adolescents
should be halted, provided there is supportive treatment and
early detoxification. It is at this young age that a patient
should be most closely watched and it is also the age where
counseling is most beneficial.

Recently, there has been evidence that chromosomal
breakage in multiple drug users is caused by the unknown
'•ombinations which arc found in street purchases of LSD.

Chromosome breakdown was three percent higher with
:lnist' who bought LSD on the street as compared to
volunteers who were given pure LSD. The interaction of other
drugs, such as amphetamines had a great deal to do with the
hrtvtkdown. Tests of morphine, quinine c»nd methadone
•showed that none of them caused chromosomal damage by
themselves. Five of the 16 patients studied had been heroin
ant! multiple drug users and showed chromosome damage.

It is very significant ihat methadone caused no
chromosome damage.

In other drug news. Columbia University researchers
havo found there is tendency for young people who have
smoked regular cigaretes to turn to marijuana more
frequently than those who have never smoked.

In studying the close relationship between marijuana
smoking and the use of other drugs, they found that 91 per
cent of those on marijuana have tried barbiturates; 62 per
cent experimented with LD; 33 per cent with glue; and 11 per
cent with heroin. Studies of family income revealed that 19
per cent of the youngsters' families had more than a $15,000-
a-year income as compared to six per cent who came from
families with less than $10,000 income."

DRUG ABUSE is definitely "on the rise. Can we blame
general social problems, the ever-changing nature of drugs
which are abused and the ever-changing views on the subject?
subject?

During adolescence the individual is in an explosive
period, both physically and emotionally. His identity is being
formed and he is formulating a social value system. He may
move in a direction to minimize these stresses or he may
provide a destructive solution such as drug dependence. The
agent he uses depends on his life style, group norms, and the
desired effects.

Every day I see adolescents who flip from psychedelics to
marijuana or some downer. Here in South Florida the current
drug fad is "soper," a non-barbiture which if taken in excess
can cause a great depression of the central nervous system or
may act in reverse, causing the child to become un-
controllably wild.

The use of drugs in school has become pandemic and is no
longer confined to the potential drop-out or members of lower
income families.

Should we change our whole concept of education?
Change it to the point where we can reach our young people
by instructions «r studies which will make him want to come
to school1.' Should we have school six or seven days a week?

Why do both parents have to work? Why has
cnmnnTciaiimi television become a prime factor in the lives
of nut children? What happened to the child who wises his
own • high" by creating or doing things himself after school
and in the evening? Should school be open day and night?

RATHER THAN make education a task from which the

uiem is offered
for Msgr. Power

LAKELAND - Concele-
brated Requiem Mass was
offered last Saturday for
Msgr. Martin B. Power in St.
Joseph Church, where he had
served as pastor for the past
three years.

Bishop William D.
Borders of Orlando was the
principal celebrant of the
Mass for the Irish-born
priest, who was 44 at the time
of his death. Also concele-
brating were Bishop Charles
MfLaughlin of St. Petersburg
and priests of the Dioceses of
St. Augustine, St. Petersburg
Miami and Orlando.

Msgr. Power, whose tirst

parochial assignment was as
an assistant pastor at the
Church of the Little Flower,
Coral Gables, following his
ordination in 1953, was mode-
rator of the Orlando Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women
and served as vice president
of the Orlando Senate of
Priests. For the past two
years he was a eonsultor of
the Diocese of Orlando.

From 1954 to 1959 Msgr.
Power served at St. Martha
parish. Sarasota, and in 1959
was appointed founding
pastor of Ascension Church,
Melbourne; and Holy Name
Cliurch, Satellite Beach.

student wants to escape, why can't we make him want to
come to enjoy it? We should give him a strong foundation in
the fundamentals of reading and other necessary basics early
in schooling, then start with the other subjects, such as
creative works, later.

Our schools systems have hot kept up with all the new
thoughts and perspectives of the rapidly changing world, nor
have administrators accepted the fact that it is possible that
schools will stand in "loco parentis" for more than eight
hours a day. Something strong must be done.

The alienation and the hostilities of the young don't begin
when the child reaches adolescence and lias some mishap
with his school or the police. Conditions exist and erupt and
are called crisis, but they're really conditions that have been
present all along. During infancy and early childhood
eneuresis may be a sign of alienation and hostility, but later
on these turn to school problems, truancy, stealing and other
delinquent action.

Doctors can help these cases by giving these children the
strength that their parents failed to give them.

A SINGLE PROFILE of a disturbed, hostile, alienated
student would show his most prominent characteristic is to
avoid commitment.

They would rather drift, letting themselves fall into
cheating, stealing and lying. They have an ill-defined self-
concept and find it hard to concentrate on anything.

Their sex life tends to be promiscuous and unsatisfying^
and the use of drug is frequently the way to get their parent
and authoritarians upset with them. They're generally from
middle class families and from a large city.

They don't have their parents' motivating force because
the parents didn't want them to miss anything that they had
missed. They may appear mature. But it's purely superficial.
Too many parents have come to me asking why their children
would give up a home where they had everything to move into
a dirty room with a mattress on the floor?

The best we can hope for these youngsters is that they
seek help themselves. Group therapy will work if the other
members of the group are other alienated young people.

YOUNG TURKEYS
U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED

QUICK FROZEN 18 to 22 LBS. AVERAGE

10 to 14 LBS. AVERAGE

SAVE 16' ON 2 CANS

CRANBERRY
SAUCI

FOOD
FAIR

LIMIT 2 CANS. PLEASE. WITH OTHER
PURCHASES OF S7 O« WORE,

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

GARDEN FRESH

ASPARAGUS s e e «LB.

TOP QUALITY

Juice Oranges
I N D I N R 6

Seedless Grapefruit

SUPERMARKETS
FEATURES EFFECTIVE

•THRU SATURDAY. APRIL 1
AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES

Soma Special? SAVE iv ON 2 CANS
FYNE TASTE YELLOW CLING HALVES OR SLICED

PEACHES 29-OZ.
CAN

LIMIT 2 CANS, PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $7 OR MORE.
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

WIENERS
BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE lO'-COPELAND'S

ALL MEAT
• « * *12-OZ. PKG.

VACUUM PACKED 5 A « Ids QAK OB COPEIANO

Fpe Taste Sliced Saeon id? W Imported Sliced Ham
BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 5'-FYNE SPRED SOFT

MARGARINE ™
SAVE 14c - DEUCIOU5 ALL FLAVORS

Flo-Sun Orange Juice 4 CSIJTS * ] Blaster's Yogurt

Rpl
PORK LOINS

; » 02.
I CUPS

1

S > « « 4 Sfittiat& { SAVE 20' ON THESE FINE DRESSINGS!

MAYONNAISE
KRAFT

QUART
JAR 49" 39

LIMIT ONE JAR. EITHER BRAND. PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF 17 OR MORE . EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

GA; FlA. GRAge 'A'FRESH ICEO

BONUS SPECIAL! SAVE 20'SARA LEE FROZEN MB M^.

POUND CAKE :: 6 9

m&RTERS
VVITH GlSlETS

• I E G " • • '
:

' " . • • . • • • • ' - - - — • • • • - • - • • - - " ' - -

QUARTERS

•BREAST
QUARTERS :

Scwice fen "Dtftt-
AVAIIAIU AT JTOJM WITH SlUVlCI COUNIMS

All IUHCH MIAU t EHUU SUCIO 10 YOU* M B M

•ONUS SPECIAL) SAVE SO' LB.

fyiiKEY

AVAILABLE ONLY A l STO«5

WITH FRESH itAfoOQ COUNTERS

FRESH CUT SKINLESS 8 BONELESS

B O N U S SPECIAL ! SAVE l O ' - F O O D FAIR

ENGLISH"" t0AFjfci

T KBB^J"1
Orange Chiffon Ring= 5 H Z

WE MStl lVt THl WCHT TO UMIT OUAOTffltS. NONS SOID TO DEALERS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERKOflS
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Explosion
de amor

PorJOSEP.NICKSE
Este domingo los cristianos cele-

>ramos el evento central de nuestra fe,
a Resurreccion de Nuestro Senor Jesu-
::risto.

Sin Resurreccion no habria cris-
Lianismo, no habria Iglesia.

La experiencia del Cristo resucitado
cambio la tragedia de la cruz en la feliz
conviccion de que el Senor vive. Solo a la
luz de la Resurreccion podemos enten-
der el sacrif icio del Cal vario

* • • ' • •

Nuestra religion no puede ser de
Viernes Santo, sino de Pascua de
Resurreccion. Nuestra fe no puede estar
basada solamente en lo que Cristo hizo
hace dos mil anos, sino en io que esta
hadendo hoy en dia en medio de la
comunidad de creyentes. En otras pala-
bras, la Iglcsla no puede ser un museo
sino un organismo dinamico, movido por
elEspiritu.

Cristo no es una memoria del
pasado, sino una realidad del presente.
Los sacramentos son mucho mas que re-
cuerdos, son un encuentro real y verda-
dero. Cuando vamos a Misa estamos
"re-viviendo" la experiencia de los
apnsioles en la Ultima Cena. Esa es la
doclrina de la Presencia Real, que
t'nsln esta tan presente entre nosotros
como aquella noche en el Cenaculo.

Si volvemos a los relatos evan-
geliros de la Resurreccion, encon-
tramos que la primera reaccion es de
miedo y desorientacion. Lo primero que
el angel dice a las mujeres es "No
Teman."' Poco a poco los apostoles van
sintiendo la presencia de Cristo entre
ellos No es la misma presencia de
antes. Los discipulos de Emaus cami-
naron muchas millas con El antes de
reconocerle. Los apostoles a orilias del
lago de Tiberiades "no se atrevian a
preguntarle^'Quien eres tu?" (Jn 21:12).
Era una experiencia completamente
nueva. Sin embargo, reconocian a Cristo
como Senor. San Juan anade qiie no
tenlan que preguntarle quien era ya que
ellos sentian en su corazon que era el
Senor. Y a traves de esta experiencia
fueron entendiendo todo lo que Jesus
habia dicho y hecho con ellos. El
Esp'iritu de Cristo los ilumino en su
comprension del misterio de la Reden-
cion. y les movio a dar testimonio de la
vida, muerte y resureccion de Cristo
hasta los confines de la tierra.

Y no perdamos nuestro tiempo
tralando de entender la Resurreccion en
terminos simplemente humanos.
Podemos pasar horas y dias discutiendo
sobre la naturaleza del cuerpo resuci-
tado de Cristo. Podemos especular
sobre la transformacion de las molecu-
las del cuerpo crucificado. Lo im-
portante es experimentar en nuestras
vidas la experiencia transformante de
Cristo. Dejar que el Esp'iritu de Cristo
penetre en nosotros y nos llene de su
Nueva Vida. Como nos dice San Pablo en
su carta a los cristianos de Corinto
"Pero diran algunos: Como resucitan
los muertos?<iCon que cuerpo vuelven a
la vida?iNecios! Lo que tti siembras no
revive si no muere. Y lo que tu siembras
no es el cuerpo que va a brotar, sino un
simple grano . . . " (ICor 15:35-36).

La Resurreccion de Cristo es la
razon de nuestra esperanza. Cristo resu-
citado es simbolo del futuro de la huma-
nidad. Nuestra Iglesia mira hacia ese
futuro. predica el Reino de Dios, y
espera con fe la llegada plena del Reino.
Cristo resucitado significa que los
hombres pueden vivir como hermanos,
que el amor es mas fuerte que la misma
muerte. Cristo resucitado es la explo-
sion del amor de Dios.

San Pablo nos habla de la Iglesia
como el Cuerpo de Cristo. Cristo vive en
su comunidad. Cristo resucitado llega al
hombre de hoy a traves de la Iglesia, no
exclusivamente pero si explicitamente.
Lo mismo que Cristo simboliza el futuro
del hombre. la Iglesia hoy simboliza el
futuro de la humanidad viviendo como
una comunidad de amor. La Iglesia del
Resucitado es la avanzada del Reino de
Dios.

;,Cual es la mejor prueba de la
Resurreccion? No la tumba vacla:
muehos ia vieron y no creyeron.

La mejor prueba es un cristiano
viviendo su cristianismo a plenitud. La
gloria de Dios es el hombre plenamente
vivo, pienamente humanizado, plena-
mente liberado.

• • •
Si convertimos a Cristo en un simple

recuerdo, entonces seguiremos viviendo
llenos de egoismos y prejuicios. Todos
los anos veremos la Resurreccion como
un re-estreno anual de Lo Que El Viento
Se Llevo. Pero seguiremos igual.

Si reeonocemos a Cristo vivo y
decimos como los apostoles "Es el
Senor"; si somos sensibles al Esp'iritu

Supfemento en Espanol de

trabajando en nosotros cada dia,
entonces estaremos viviendo Ia Resu-
rreccion. Reconoceremos a Cristo en

nuestros hermanos. Seremos parte &••
esa explosion de amor que se llama cris
tianismo.

ULTIMAAAENTE
1 dijo el PAPA

PASCUA: "iEstamos dispuestos a cele-
brarla como se debe? Todo fiel y todo hombre
informado, aunque sea vagamente, del
significado de esta fiesta, sabe que la Pascua
ocupa el centro de nuestra religion. La Pascua es
tambien un acontecimiento personal; es la re-
conciliacion, la reunion de nuestra alma con la
plenitud del ser divino; es la inauguracion inicial
de la vida eterna, que esperamos alcanzar plena-
mente y gozar en la eternidad. La Pascua es la
fiesta de la vida, para nuestra vida." (Mzo.
15/72).

* •
VOLVER EN SI: ^Recordais como estfi es-

culpido en la parabola del hijo prodigo el proceso
psicologico y moral de la conciencia?" Dice el
divino Maestro sobre el protagonista de aquella
historia simb61ica: "volviendo en si"; este es el
renacimiento de la conciencia, este es el comien-
zo de la salud. Volvio en si. Lo que significa, que
aquel hijo en plena juventud, dominado por las

pasiones y placeres, estaba "fuera de si." <Mzo.
16/72).

• *
CONCIENCIA: "Del uso de este termino se

abusa con demasiada frecuencia. En primer
Iugar para fransferirlo a significados diversos.
Cuantos narcoticos estan de moda para adorme-
cer o alterar la conciencia digna y recta. Cuanta
propaganda se hace hoy para difundir no la con-
ciencia, sino la inconciencia al justificar la
accion que se sustrae a toda regla moral. Pero el
remordimiento es el desquite de la conciencia
que conduce muchas veces a la angustia y a la
desesperacion o hacia la regeneracion como en
el caso de Pedro," (Mzo. 16/72).

* •
ABORTO: "Toda vida humana ha de ser

respetada desde su concepci6n; va en ello el
respeto al hombre mismo. Toda vida humana es
en si misma, un valor imprescriptible desde la
concepcidn hasta la muerte, sea cuai fuere la
raza o el color, Ia salud o Ia enfermedad. En

resumen: justificar el aborto es justificar mas
tarde o mis temprano, otras forraas de hotnici-
dio. La historia y Ia logics coinciden por
desgracia." (Mzo. 10/72).

• •
LA VERDAD: "En los umbrales silenciosos

del esp'iritu, esta la verdad, como certeza
natural y subjetiva. El filosofo es el que busca
por si mismo la verdad y cerrado en si mismo el
objetivo propio del pensamiento. De por si seria
un candidate a la soledad, al adentrarse en los
espacios inmensos y reconditos de la verdad. La
verdad es liberadora* Es un preludio a la unidn
de los espiritus, y podria conseguirse tambien
por la conversacidn, el dialogo, el intercambio
de la palabra y del pensamiento. El hombre
moderno va buscando siempre un maestro, un
colega, un alumno, la multitud, la opinion
publica con quien entablar un coloquio, con quien
adiestrar y desarrollar su propio pensamiento
ansiosodela verdad." (Mzo. 11/72).

Condensado por P. ERNESTO MOLANO
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IQue

es
Cetitro

Mater
CENTRO MATER es m - .m :.«. • I •

realidad y puesto ai sen i' h •!• •••-• •!••
ninos y jovenes exiliados.. Mietiiras Ion
padres trabajan, CENTRO MATER acoge a
estos ninos y jovenes durante las horas que
transeurren entre el cierre de clases cole-
giales y el regreso de los padres a sus
hogares. Y durante las vacaciones de verano
les proporciona deportes, paseos, e instruc-
cion en artes y oficios que los capacitaran
mejor durante su adolescencia, asi como una
solida orientacion moral y cristiana.

Fue la Madre Margarita Miranda, de la
Orden Religiosa del Sagrado Corazon, quien
concibio esta idea, y con la ayuda de un
grupo de senoras y de los padres de la ba-
rriada conocida como "Little Havana" logro
implementarla.
£ Donde comenzd y donde existe actual-
mente?

Comenzo en la calle, rescatando ninos de
los peligros de la calle, en una epoca de 1968
cuando aun no teniamos local y el Sr. Miller,
entonces Director del Colegio Ada Merritt,
nos cedio algunas aulas y terrenos de
deportes. Era la epoca en que los ninos cono-
clan a la Madre Miranda como "La Monja".
Posteriormente, conocedor de las nece-
sidades de estos ninos y solidarizandose con
nuestro empeno, el Sr. Plato Cox nos cedio el
usufructo de los lerrenos de su propiedad
situada en 4 y 4 del Southwest.
iDe que fondos se nutre CENTRO MATER?

De las cuotas que contribuyen sus
benefactores, el Catholic Service Bureau
bajo la supervision del Padre Nevins, y la
reeaudacion obtenida dela "Fiesta Guajira"
que celebramos anualmente.
;.Que brinda actualmente CENTRO
MATER?

Durante el curso escolar, CENTRO
MATER ofrece recreo diario a 90 ninos. Los
sabados, 40 ninos entre 6 y 12 anos asisten a
CENTRO MATER por las mananas; y por
las tardes, unos 35 jovenes que integran el
Club Juvenil y que oscilan entre los 13 y 17
anos de'edad! asisten a CENTRO MATER.
En total hay 300 ninos y jovenes matricu-
lados, que reciben instruccion en Mecano-
grafia, Costura, Tejidos, Ballet. Guitarra y
Deportes. En Deportes, hay organizados dos
teams de baseball para varones de 13 a 15
anos, as! como un equipo de football, y
practicas de basketball. Estas actividades
estan supervisadas todas por la Madre
Miranda, ayudada por dos religiosas del
Apostolado y grupos de jovenes estudiantes
de colegios religiosos de Miami, como
Assumption, Immaculata-La Salle, Loyola,
Notre Dame, Carrollton y Curley.

Las actividades del trabajo social in-
cluyen visitas a las familias de la barriada,

. conocimiento de sus necesidades y orienta-
cion y ayuda. Comida, ropero, etc. Venta de
artlculos.

El Campamento de Verano agrupo a 150
ninos. con actividades programadas,
deportes, paseos y lunch desde las 10 de la
manana hasta las 3:30 de la tarde. El lunch
es servido por las senoras que cooperan con
CENTRO MATER.

* " - • - .

'Los ninos de la barriada predominantemente cubana en las
margenes del Rio Miami (SW) tienen en el Centro Mater de la Calle
4 y Ave. 4 del S.W. un lugar para jugar y expansionarse, para
formarse en principios civicos y religiosos, gracias al esfuerzo de un
grupo de abnegadas personas encabezadas por la Madre
Margarita Miranda.

CENTRO MATER, en 4 Y 4 DEL
SOUTHWEST, ofrecera su tercera

f" e • "FEKTA GUAJIRA" el SABADO 8 Y EL
f f i l S s C f DOMINGO9DEABRDL.

' Los tickets de entrada, al costo de un
dolar, PUEDEN ADQUIRIRSE EN
CENTRO MATER Y EN CASABLANCA
MARKET.

Bajo la direction de PDLI DE LA
ROSA Y DEMETRIO se ofrecera un
magnifico show con desfile de comparsas,
asi como KIOSCOS PROVINCIALES con
subastas y regalos para todos. Almuerzos
y comida en el RESTAURANT CRIOLLO.

gua/ira

Afriba, Sw3 javencs jugando 'basket baii' en ids rerrenos del Cenrro
Mater. Abajo, Demetrio Menendez discute con las integrantes de la
Junta de Directoras los planes del "Show de Carnaval Cubano" en
ia proximo Fiesta Guajira del Centro Mater.

U

ILIO

El grupo de Teatro
Experimental 'Las Mascaras'
ofrecera su aporte a los pro-
gramas de asistencia social

• de la Union de Cubanos en el
Exilio (UCE) presentando el
sabado 8 de abril la obra
"Beckett" en el Dade County
Auditorium, a las 8 p.m.

"Gracias a las aporta-
ciones de las almas buenas, la
UCE atendio el ano pasado a
mas de 400 casos de verda-

Is*

dera necesidad. A unos con
palabras de consuelo y
orientacion, a otros, con
ayudas economicas sobre-
pasando los $25,000.", dijo el
Padre Manuel Lopez, director
de la UCE, al anunciar la
proxima funcion benefica.

Para reservaciones o
informacion llamar al 377-
0743 o escribir al P. Manuel
Lopez, S.J. 130 NE 2nd. St.
Miami, Fl. 33132.

La Farnilia
Por MANOLO REYES
A traves de todos los

tiempos se ha demostrado
inexorablemente que la
familia es la piedra angular
delasociedad.

SIN familia no hay hogar.
Sin familia no hay futuro salu-
dable. Sin familia no hay
sociedad.

A finales del ano 1971, el
Papa Paulo VI, en su primer
Angelus dominical despues de
Navidad, frente a miles de
fieles congregados en la his-
torica Plaza de San Pedro,
exalto los valolores de la
familia cristiana. El Santo
Padre destaco el significado
de "la pequena, singular e
incomparable sociedad do-
mestica en la cual vivio
Cristo. Nino, muchacho,
joven, artesano . . . mientras
crecia y se robustecia lleno de
sabidurla".

Estas palabras llenas de
sabidurla y de experiencia,
resonaron en un mundo
confuso, que se debate enlre
los tentaculos del materialis-
mo, donde las costumbres
tratan de ser degradadas. asi
como los seres humanos. El
Papa Paulo VI se refirio al
sentido constitutive de la
familia, "a su propio e irrom-
pible amor, a su unidad . . .
con las multiples virtudes que
contribuyen a la felicidad y a
la dignidad. "Que prevalezca
— dijo — el sentido cristiano
que advierte el misterio
reflejado en la sociedad con-
yugal, aquel del infihito amor
con que Cristo quiere a su
Iglesia, a la humanidad a El
asociada y por El redimida".

Y continuo diciendo;
"esta extraordinaria y
excelsa sacralidad de la
familia constituye un valor
religioso de singular gran-
deza. Lo sabemos. Pero es
ademas un valor social y civil
de suma importancia, incluso
en el orden natural, que
haremos bien en custodial",
con no menor cuidado, y a
celebrar con convencida y
sagaz firmeza, por la salud

moral de nuestro pueblo."
En tanto, estas palabras

cargadas de amor y compren-
sion eran dichas en la eterna
ciudad del Vaticano, la
familia de nuestra epoca con-
temporanea, sigue recibiendo
las agresiones de los hijos del
mal en tentaciones, asedio de
d r o g a s , p o r n o g r a f i a ,
actitudes licenciosas, y hasta
de quienes invocando una
pedagogi'a to ta lmen te
erronea tratan de separar
hijos de los padres, tratan de
poner a hijos frente a los
padres.

CUANDO el mejor amigo
que tiene un hrjo es su padre.

CUANDO la major amiga
es su madre.

He aqui lo que sentencio
el Papa Paulo VI en su belli-
sima exposicion de Navidad:
"Debemos honrar y asistir a
la familia con mejor eficacia,
debemos educarla con mas
solicita pedagogia, de forma
muy distinta a como ciertf
costumbres presentes V
pretenden, debemos invocar
para la famil ia esa
"ecologia" de la cual hoy se
advierte tanto la necesidad. O
es que nuestros hijos no
tendran derecho a vivir en un
ambiente sano, libre de
contaminaciones, de las
seducciones de una licenciosa
inmoralidad?"

En tanto, esto sucedla, la
Navidad pasaba inadvertida
en muchas latitudes del
mundo, particularmente en
aquellas dominadas por la
bota roja del comunismo
internacional,

EN LA capital sovietica
se celebraron solo dos misas,
una en la Iglesia San Luis de
Francia, otra en la residencia
del Embajador de Estados
Unidos, Jacob Beam.

Con augurios a la familia
bucna y feliz termino su gran
exposicion el Papa Paulo VI,
quien extendio una feli-
citacion a las comunidades de
todas clases que pueden
obtener una buena influencia
a la familia de Nazaret.
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*" e! Programa especial de musica sacra el Domingo
de Resurreccion a las 9 a.m. por el Canal 7, par-
ticipardn Blanca Varela, izquierda, y Pablo Arteaga,
derecha, entre otros cantantes cubanos que
ofreceran su aporte al programa auspiciado por la
Archidiocesis de Miami.

(Este programa sera retransmitido e! mismo
domingo, a las 6 p.m. por el Canal 2).

Artistes cuhanos en programa especial del canal 7
Una p r e s e n t a c i 6 n

especial de musica sacra, con
la participacion de destaca-
dos artistas cubanos sera
ofrecida por la Archidiocesis
de Miami en su programa
"Church in the World Today"
ei domingo de Pascua a las 9
a.m. a traves del Canal 7 de
WCKT-TV.

Con narracion original
del Padre Donald Connolly, el
programa presentara a

algunos de los mejores can-
tantes operaticos del Sur de la
Florida.

El programa incluye el
Ave Maria, Padre Nuestro y
Agnus Dei, asi como el
Alleluia de Mozart, con inter-
pretaciones en espanol, ingles
y latin, delineando el tema del
programa en el sentido de que
la expresion de la fe cristiana
no conoce barreras idioma-:
ticas.

' Los ocho solistas estan
asociados al Grupo de Teatro
Lirico (GRATELI) dirigido
por Martha Perez y Pili y
Demetrio Menendez.

Blanca Varela cantara el
aria de Messiah como solista.
Y con Linda Mudano y ArieJ
Remos en "The Cross He
Carried for .Me'". Pablo
Arteaga cantara el Padre
Nuestro.

Linda Mudano inter-

pretara tambien "The Holy
City", Teresila Conception
cantara "Padre Perdona-
los"; Pablo Arteaga el "Ave
Maria" y Eugenio Sanchez-
Torrento el Agnus Dei con
Marta Castellanos cerrando
el programa con el Alleluia de
Mozart.

El acompanamiento al
piano esta a cargo de la
notable pianista cubana
Lourdes Salvador.

La Procesion de las palmas,
rememorando la entrada
triunfal de Cristo en
Jerusalen fue la nota
caracreristica de la liturgia
del Domingo de. Ramos
oficiada por el Arzobispo
Carroll en la Catedraf de
Miami. Arriba, el Padre
Balbino Torres, oficiando en
la bendicion de fas palmas.
Aba jo, un aspecto de la
procesion en la celebracion
que marco el inicio de la
Semana Santa en Miami y
el mundo.

Primera comunion:

-La edad lideal'
San Pio X consiguio el

milagro: que los fieles se
acercasen con frecuencia a la
Eucaristia y desde edad lem-
prana. Hoy, despues del
Concilio, parece que la Iglesia
ha dado un paso atras, al
exigir a los ninos mas edad y
mas anos de instruccion,
recaudos negativos a mi

modo de ver.
Costal.

La frecuencia de la
comunion se sigue fomen-
tando como nunca en la
Iglesia posconciliar. Pero con
un agregado: la seriedad y la
responsabilidad. Por eso se
exige mas instruccion, y por
consiguiente — salvo, las

Arturo correspondientes excepciones
—, mas edad para hacerla por
primera vez.

Aunque cada obispo ha
fijado en su diocesis las
normas practices para la
primera comunion, en
general lo dispuesto obliga a
dos anos de iniciacion

cristiana, que suele comenzar
a los siete anos. Antes los
chicos hacian su primera
comunion a los seis, siete u
ocho anos. Para muchos era
la primera y la ultima. Hoy la
hacen a los ocho, nueve o
diez, pero con una mayor
instruccion, que les facilitara
laperseverancia.

ORACSON D i LOS FIELES
PASCUA DE RESURRECCION

(26 de Mario)
CELEBRANTE: La Pascua de Hesurrwcion cs i.-i

Victoria de Cristo, niandn se ronsuma cl plan de Dins. I'mnn
fuente vivienie de nucstra fe, lornemonns hacia Nuesm-
Divino Salvador y pidainuslc qu<* proyerle su luz sobrr ic-
muclio.s problemas quo confront.'! <>1 mundo dc hoy y quo m--
conccda su gracia para quo Su plan sea llevadn a la arcimi *••••
nosotros.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta (1«= hoy scr.-i "Si'iv;
escucha nucstra oracion."

1. Por el Papa Paulo y cl Ar/.obi.spn(';irrc>ll para t\nv rm
tinuen enseriandonosel plan dc Dios, orcrnos al Scnnr

2. Por todu.s los sacmiotes que cuidan dc las alums (MI,
qut' reciban la luz de la verdad on el difii'il empeiio di- vivn
una vidii cristiana y la grac-ia para inspirar al pueblo, on-nni.
al Senor.

3. Por el Presidente de csia narion v todus los lidcn-
civjeos para que promuevan l.-j Micidad humana aplicimd'
las loyes de Dios para gobernar al pueblo de Dio.s. oromo--,:
Senor.

4. Por los tullidos y Ins invalidos. para que quiencs \clai
por cllos reciban la gracict do la bondad y la gencrosidad ci
sus accioncs. para que la vida del invalidn sienta el impart-•
de cuanlo Cristn conquislu t;l Domingo de Resurrcccior
orcmos al Senor.

5. Que todos nosotros. ineditando en el mislerio dt1 i ;
Kcsurrecciun de Nueslro Senor recibarnos la griicia de pent
trar, por la luz de la fe, en una mas profunda realizacion de l j
promesa que esa Resureceiiin ofrece a los retos dt1 nuestrj
vida diaria, oremos al Senor,

CELEBRANTE: Amado Jesus, le alabamos y te lion-
ramos en el dia de tu victoria. Aunque a veoes nos sentimoN
confundidos por las complejidades de la vida, tenemos toda
razon para acercarnos a li con nuestros problemas, c-onf iando
en que tu misericordia y pode.r estaran siempre a nuestro
beneficio.

MISAS EN ESPANOL
Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave y 75
St.. NW. 12:30,7 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 3230 NW 7
Ave., 10:30a.m. l y 5:30p.m.
SS. Peter and Paul, 900 SW 26
R o a d . , 8 : 3 0 a . m . , I y 7 p . m .
St. John Bosco, Flagler y 13
Ave.. 7, 10 a.m., 1, 6 y 7:30
p.m. (sabados, 7 p.m.)

St. Michael, 2933 W Flagler,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. I sabados. 8
p.m.)
Gesu, 118 NP] 2 St.. 1 p.m. y
5:30 p.m.
St. Kieran (Assumption
Academy) 1517 Brickell Ave.
12:15 y 7p.m.
St. Hugh, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy. Coconut Grove. 12 m.
St. Robert, Bellarminc 3405
NW27 Ave. II a.m.. I y 7 p . m .
(sabados,7 p.m.)

St. Timothy 5400 SW 102 Ave..
12:45 p.m.
St. Dominic, 7 St.. 59 Ave. NW
1, 7:30 p.m. (sabado 7:30
p.m.)
St. Brendan, 87 Ave. y 32 St.
SW 11:45 a.m.. 6:45 p.m.
(sabados 6:45 p.m. I
Little Flower, 1270 Anaslasia
Coral Gables, 1 p.m.
St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave., Miami Beach, 7 p.m.

St. John the Apostle, 451 E. 4
Ave., Hialeah. 12:55 y ti:30
p.m,

Immaculada Concepcion, 4500
W.I Ave., Hialeah. 10:15 a.m.

en el salon parroquial, 7:3<i
p.m., on la iglesia.
St. Cecilia, 1040 W 29 St.,
Hialeah, 8, U a.m.. 12:30 y 7
p.m. isabados4:30y7p.m >
Blessed Trinity, 4020 Curtiss
Parkway. Miami Springs,, 7
p.m.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
13400 NW 28 Ave., Opa Locka,
12:15 p.m.
St. Monica, 3490 NW 191 St.,
Opa Locka, 12:30 p.m. "
Our Lady of the Lakes. 15801
NW67 Ave,, 7:15 p.m.

St. Vincent De Paul, 2000 NVv
103 St.. 6 p.m.
St. Agnes, Key Biscayne, 10
a.m.
St. Kevin, 4120 SW 125 Ave..
12 m.
St. Ana, 13890 SW 264 St..
Naranja, S. Dade. — 11 a.m.,
1 y7p.m.
Guadalupe, Immokalee, 11
a.m.
St. Francis de Sales, 600
Lenox Ave.. Miami Beach, ti
p.m., (sabados8p.m.)
St. Rosa de Lima. 5 Ave. y lffi
St.. NE.. Miami Shores. 1
p.m.
ST. AGATHA, Provisional-
mente en Miami Coral Park
High School). — 12 m.

St. Raymond, (Provisional-
mente en ia Escuela Coral

Gabies Elementary. 105
Minorca Ave.. Coral Gables,
8:30 y 11:00 a.m. (sabados
7:30p.m. i

Oficiara Obispo Gracida misa por TV

La misa de la liturgia
del Domingo de Resu-
rreccidn sera ofrecida en
idioma espanol por el
Obispo Auxiliar Rene Gra-
cida, manana, sabado, a
las 5:30 p.m. por el Canal
ZSdeWLTV.

La Archididcesis de
Miami ofrece la misa

semanalmente por telt>r
visi6n (canal 23) en idioma
espanol para aquellas per-
sonas que por enfermedad
u otra causa grave se ven
imposibilitadas de acudir a
la iglesia. Por tratarse de
la principal celebracion
del ano liturgico, la misa
pascual sera oficiada por
el Obispo Gracida.

Retiro de
Sabado Santo

Manana, Sabado Santo, de 9
a.m. a 1 p.m. en el Centro
Hispano Catolico, retiro
Espiritual dirigido por el
Padre Angel Villaronga. El
significado de la Muerte y
Resurreccion de Cristo para
el hombre de hoy.

'•SE SOL1CITA: Matrimonio de
mediana edad que hablcn espanol
para vivir y trabajar como padres
substitutes de varones ado-
lescentes en la residencia de
muchachos cubanos (Cuban Boys
Home). Sueldo $350.00 mensual,
mas cuarlo y comida, seis dias a
la semana, plan de reliro, bene-
ficios sooiales y de salud seguro
social. Aplique eon Sra. Berson
en el Catholic Service Bureau,
Cuban Children's Program,
telefoiw B49-11660, 132S West
I'̂ lagler Street, Miami."
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Youths told:
turn off drugs, turn on Christ

9ADE COUNTY'S Concerned Citizens Committee is shown during a recent
meeting with Assistant State Attorney Joseph Durant, regarding
pornography clean-up. Standing are David Cerf, Rev. William Pickles,
Father Kieran Darcy, and Richard Key. Seated are Gordon DiBaftisfo, Rabbi
Phineas Weberman, Durant, Rev. Jacob Jerstad, committee chairman; and
Mrs. Thomas F. Paimer, secretary.

The hope that come with Easter
(Continued from page 7)

THE EMPTY TOMB caused these words
to be echoed across the world and hope came
into the hearts of men.

The poor heard them, and lost their
bitterness and worked their way patiently
towards another world, where they would
have their fill. Those with sick hearts or
diseased bodies learned the lessons of the
cross and used their handicaps as means of
internal life insurance. The bereaved stood
at the grave of a loved one and were not
without peace, for they believed that death
means separation, not annihilation. Those
oppressed by tyrants felt their burden lighten
considerably by the hope of justice in God's
home. The persecuted found themselves
willing to bide their time and await the love
that never fails.

Because Jesus said, "I go to prepare a
place for you," confidence stronger than
death came into the souls of believers. The

weak, knew they could call on an unfailing
source of strength and do all things in Him
who strengthened them. Sinners learned the
meaning of mercy and found "a compelling
reason to give up their sins.

Men and women weighed this life against
the next and cheerfully decided to sell what
they had and give it to the poor, and then
went off to follow Christ in the priesthood or
religious life.

Men pondered Christ's assurance, "I will
see you again, and your hearts will rejoice,
and your joy no man will take from you" —
and even the drab, cheerless life was
brightened with hope.

This, then, is the foundation of our hope.
Easter's message gives us final assurance
that Christ truly is the Son of God, the
Redeemer of mankind. His Resurrection sets
the divine seal on all His teachings. We can
believe with confidence. We can live with
hope.

ROME - i NC i - Turn
off drugs and turn on Christ,
the cardinal vicar of Rome
told young Romans.

(I a r d i n a 1 A n g e 1 o
dell'Acqua. who governs the
diocese of Rome in the Pope's
name, also told young
Romans thai violence \s no
solution to the nation's ills.

The cardinal said he is
saddened that "unspeakable
persons" are pushing drugs
among youths.

"DRUGS c;in mmm-ritar-

South Dade
deanery to
meet Apr, 6

CORAL GABLES - The
Spring meeting of the South
Dade Deanery of the Miami
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women will be held
Thursday, April 6, in Little
Flower parish.

Registration will begin at
9:30 a.m. in St. Theresa
School Cafeteria. A business
meeting during which new
officers will be elected, a
Bible service and a salute to
affiliation presidents will
follow.

Mass will be concele-
brated at noon in Little
Flower Church by Father
Christopher Konkol, deanery
moderator; Father Laurence
Conway, ACCW moderators,
and Father Thomas O'Dwyer.

The homily will be
preached by Father Roger
Hadloff, assistant pastor.

Luncheon will be served
at 1 p.m.

Advertising award given
MITCHELL WOLFSON, president, WOMETCO

ENTERPRISES, INC., has been named this year's recipient
of the American Advertising Federation Silver Medal for his
life-time contribution to advertising and the community. The
award was presented recently by the Advertising Club of
Greater Miami.

Also honored by the club were John L. Calhoun, a local
account executive for WTV.7, and Jacqueline, a member of
the Miami Herald staff.

Broward County's first PANTRY PRIDE supermarket
opened last week in Plantation in the newly-remodeled
Westgate Shopping Center at Rt. 441 and Broward Blvd.
PANTRY PRIDE is a recognized leader in the field of
discount merchandising.

BOB WEAVER has been appointed director of weather
information for WTVJ. effective next week. His
responsibilities will include the presentation of weather
information on the 5:55 p.m. weathercast and "The Prescott
Robinson Report.'' Weaver joined WTVJ shortly after the sta-
tion went on the air, and has since worked for WCBS-TV and
radio in New York and WHDH-TV in Boston.

EDWARD REILLY WEED, director of advertising and
sales promotion with General Development Corp., and
WILLARD A. MAHAFFEY, certified life underwriter.

Willard A. Mahaffey Associates have been elected to the
Board of Directors of THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
SOUTH MIAMI.

BARRIER LEVIS has been recently named
Communication Director for the Greater Miami Chamber of
Commerce, according to Lester Freeman, executive vice
president of the Chamber. Miss Levis was formerly doing
promotional work for the Bahamas Ministry of Tourism
News Bureau and David Pearson Associates.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK plans to expand its
physical facilities to a high-rise, eight-story bank and office
building adjoining its present location at Flagler St. and
LeJeune Road. Construction is expected to get underway July
1. The new structure is designed by Coral Gables-based
architectual firm of Abele and Forar.

HOLLVtrOODTS OLDEST . . . MOST CONSIDERED

PaulCnopei I-UNERAi. HOMES
Catholic

Funeral Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH!

140 So, DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-S5S5

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. 2501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-4488 LU 1-6100

DAN II. FAIRCHILD
tiTABLUHtO 1910

f. filaifc funeral Humus
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

CARL F. SLADE

Hialeah
800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Palm Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
Tel. 822-3081

Bird Road
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel. 226-1811

R. JA Y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. jay Kraurr, Funerul Director

ily excitr you " he said, "but
then leave you without a will,
destroy soul and body, and de-
prive vou of your hallmarks,
\ivacitv and enthusiasm,"

Physical and moral
health, he insisted, are requi-
sites for (.lie battle if youths
are tn help right the nation's
wrongs.

Pursuing the mandate of
love given us by Christ, the
cardinal said, is the only way
that "ihis society of ours,
lorn bv hatred and lack of un-

derstanding, can come back
to a new life, a new resurrec-
tion."

The 68-year-old cardinal,
who has been ill the past
several months, added this
personal touch:

"I say these things to you,
young Romans, in all simpli-
city and love, I say them
because for us, who are enter-
ing the twilight of our lives,
you represent all we have that
is most beautiftn, serene,
pure and enthusiastic."

THE
OWEVc

WANT
CALL
Miami

754-2651
Biowaid

= 525-5157

ANNOOiMNTS

5 Personals

HO-HOTHETV MAGIC CLOWN
Fun house-Ponies-Rides, for fund
raising. 624-3943

Knights of Columbus, Marian1

Council 3757 Hall for rent for wed-
dings and banquets. We aliro do
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy.
No. Miami 893-2271.

Join the Third Order of St.
Francis. "Lord make me an
instrument of Thy peace . . . ,"so
saith St. Francis. Write Box 1046.
Ft. Lauderdale. 33302..
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Lady would like to share her
apartment with widow or
working woman. 649-2641.

Koscot Kosmetics-Skin care Free
facials and demonstrations. For
appointments or product Think
Mink call 624-3096.

1000 Return address labels $1.00
Tewksbury Manor 14 Elm St.,
Schenectady, New York 12304.
Earn 30% on costume jewelry for
your club or organization. Free
door prizes;. Emtnons Jewelry,
685-2833.

9 Jewelry Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8538 S.W. 24 St., Westchester

Old gold, jewelry, watches,
diamonds. Highest prices paid.
KING'S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS. Biscayne Shopping
Plaza.

7 7 Help Wanted Female

BE AN AVON
REPRESENTATIVE!

It's an easy way to make money / /
and have fun in your free hoursMlj
Call Alice Day, 961-7130. *

Mature lady wanting good home.
Own room and bath. Light duties.
Adult couple. Small salary. Call
444-8928.

Elderly lady needed as house-
keeper/cook for Catholic rectory.
Must drive. Call 691-0771.

72 Help Wonted Mole

Assistant Administrator, High
School, Submit Resume, Box 137,
The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd.
Miami, Fla. 33138

JANITOR
Semi-retired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6500 or 374-5444

Catholic Association of
Foresters needs more insurance
agents throughout Florida to sell
our excellent life insurance,
hospitaiization and disability
income insurance plans. Will
train. B. Vroom, P.O. Box 7,
Orlando, Fla. 32802.

13 Help wanted Male/Female

"HELP WANTED: Mature
Spanish-speaking houseparents
(husband & wife) required for
teenage Cuban boys' residence.
Salary $350.00 per month, plus
room, board, six-day week,
pension plan, health and welfare
benefits, social security. Must
have chauffeur's license with
good driving record. Contact Mrs.
Berson, Catholic Service Bureau,
Cuban Children's Program, tele-
phone 649-8660, 1325 West Flagler
Street. Miami."

MERCHANDISE
20 Household Goods

Sewing machines for rent, $10 a
month. Rent may apply on pur-f^
chase. Free delivery. Baker 7 5 l 4 •
1841. V

21 Miscellaneous for Sale

Boys dress jackets, 14 slim, and
17 slim. Like new, $5. each. Metal
roll-a-way bed $20. 2 clocks, 2
irons, antique plates. 448-7823.

Thermo Fax copying machine
("The Secretary" >, $80, excellent
condition. 666-4625.

13/Help Wanted Male-Female 73/He/p Wanted Mafe-Fema/e

DIRECTOR OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

FULL TIME POSITION

SALARY OPEN

Call Msgr. Reilly for Appointment

443-8389



CLASSIFIED ADS
21A Miscellaneous. Wanted

Donation wanted of small cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in Haiti. Write Box 130, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
,33138.

22 Air Conditioners for Sale

Warehouse Sale. 1971 — • 8,000
BTU, $135. 6,000 — $114, 5,000 —
$107947-6674. Agent.

25 Rentofs

North Mioml

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
S Hardware & Paint Co.

iONW 7 Ave. 6814481
SjHTTY

JSONW

26 Pets for sale

Free to good home. Cute kittens
— wormed, housebroken, perma-
nent shots. Call 757-3696.

28 Mobile Homes /Campers

Lake Surprise, Key Largo. Mo-
bile home, furn. lot, 60' x 100'
Ramp, pier, fence. $13,000. 379-
fi2O3, G49-2941, eves.

2 9 Boats for Sale

ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT, 10' x
3.T CUSTOM BUILT, $4500.
CALL 445-0421, AFTER 5 P.M.

R E N M l l
40 Apartments for Rent

Gorgeous furn. apt. $185 with
utils. 3 bedroom. 2 bath house,
unfurn. $225. Angela Daley
Realtor 891-6212

227 N.E, 2 St. Near Gesu, furn.
effey's, bedroom apts. Utilities
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel.

374-4015

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
motel 1950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pom-
pario Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady of Assumption. Hotel-
rooms, efficiencies, apartments.
305/942-2800.

41 Homes for Rent

Quiet living. 1 bedroom, fur-
nished duplex. North Miami
Eoach $150. Mature couple, no
pets. Near Bus, stores. 947-6262

42A Room Wanted

Room wanted in Greater Miami
tor insurance Salesman. Write B.
Vroom, P.O. Box 181. Ft.
Lauderdale. Fla.

Lots and Acreage

Port Charlotte waterfront home
site, ready to build. Phone (Ft.
Laud.) 7S3-3708, eves, or
weekends.

52 HOMES FOR SALE

Ft. Lauderdale

St. Clement Parish
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
119,900. Walk to Church and 3
shopping centers. Assume mort-
gage. Beautiful eatin kitchen,
frost-free refrigerator, wall to
wall carpetSi drapes. Truly your
dream at a fantastic low price.

.Please call before coming to
Lauderdale.

M.K.MULCUNRY, REALTORS
2801E. Oakland Pk. Blvd.

564-6778

North Miami

Aircond. 3 bedroom. 2 bath.
Screened porch, Awnings,
Fenced. Only $25,500. Call Clair,
Assoc. 651-2446.

FHA-VA LOW DOWN
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St.
891-6212

WALK TO ST. JAMES
2 bedroom CBS, low $20s
3 bedroom CBS, $24,990
3 bedroom furn. $29,900

FACENTE Realty 759-8561

Northeast

DREAM HOME NEAR BAY
VA or existing 6Vs% loan. Custom
built 3 bedrm, 3 bath CBS Din.
rm, Fla. rm. BI kitchen, Central
air, heat. Big garage.

FIEBER REALTY REALTOR
757-4966

Northeast

Corner house for sale. 50' x 120'.
Zoned for 3 storv apartment.

424N.E. 63St.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
3 bedroom. 2 bath, double garage,
Huge screen pool and patio.
Assume mortgage. A buy at
$36,000.

Also
BREEZESWEPT IN $30's

Aircond. 3 bedrm, 2 bath. New
Fla. room. Carport. No qual-
ifying. $5000 down.

ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. 891-6212

Northeast

Hollywood

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH. AIR
COND. GARAGE. PATIO. 225
N.E, 152ST.

WATERFRONT - NEAR BAY
(OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY I

New custom-built 2 bedroom, 2
bath, large family room, dock,
davits. $53,900.

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

New 3 bedroom. 2 baths, air cond.
garage, patio 225 N.E. 152Street,

ESS SERVICE
GUIDE

ACCOUNTING

Bookkeeping to trial balance.
Rates reasonable. Monthly, quar-
terly tax professionally prepared.
Management Counselors phone
271-6776.

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all
models. Stay cool the easy way
with T & J. Phone 947-6674.

Free Estimates. Work done in
your home. Licensed, insured.

754-3369

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports, Patio Awnings,
Canopies, Rollup Curtains. Free
estimates. Oscar Awning 681-
2762.

CARPENTERS

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

LICENSED
751-7437

FIRST QUALITY CARPENTRY
Panelling, ceiling, doors, locks,
repairs. Call Claude. 448-725?

Free estimates. Carpentry re-
pairs, remodeling, additions,
paneling and door hanging. 633-
1849.

GENERAL REMODELING
with 20 years experience.
Guaranteed workmanship, free
estimates 223-2757

CARPET <J RUG CLEANING

Steamclean on premises, done
approx. 4$ more than conven-
tional methods. Steamaster
Carpet Specialists — 223-3082

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAM OR SHAMPOO

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
RETINT YOUR CARPETS

IN YOUR HOME
445-8838 665-5609

MASTER CHARGE IT

DRESSMAKING

Experienced Italian dressmaker.
Expert alterations, dressmaking
& party dress. Quality work. Rea-
sonable 445-9583.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

GUARANTEED ELECTRICAL
WORK AND REPAIRS. REA-
SONABLE 371-9074.

LANDSCAPING

Black hammock top soil. Lawn
sand, fill, mason sand and
driveway rock. 854-4951.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —
Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 -5.W. 27th Ave.
Call 642-6515. 20256 Old Culier Rd.
Call CE 5-4323.

1 YEAR OLD
DUPLEX

2 bedroom. 1 bath encli side
Stiivcs and rt'[ngrr:itiirs Good
income, good terms.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6328PEMBROKE ROAD

989-2096
Eves. 989-1902.983-8427.989-5998

Southwest

Great location. 3 bdrm. 2 bath,
Fla. rm. New shopping center,
county taxes. Call 667-9741. 8160
S.W. 63 Court.

NEAR S.W. B ST. - 7 1 AVE.
2 bedroom CBS, carporte, like
new range, only $22,500 total.

MULLEN REALTOR 261-1331

55 Out of State Properties

BOONH. N.C. - Collide nrru 2
lots. 50 s 270. $2200 Midi. Ownw,
Hot!vwc)O(J923-!Hi2«

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201.

«f. S .
* FLORIDA U N O !
. INVKTWSNW

suire 807
OLVMHA BUIIDING

MIAMI. FUMMOA

ROOFING

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF
Member of Chamber of

Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
We repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work

Also new roofs
Joe Devlin. Mem. St. Hugh, K of
C. H13-1922. MO7-9606. MU5-1O97.

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE
1932 Est. and Specifications. 649-
0976

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED NA4-3408.

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER

18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repa'uv
patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture exoerUy sprayed in
your home. 758-3916 or 751-4389!

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
REASONABLE. F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning
and coating. 865-5869.

PLASTERING
£

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing, caulking. 865-58C9.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1930HIS-1414

C. MacKARVICH
PLUMBING

8820S.W. 32 St. 221-0646
New construction, repairs and
alterations. Licensed & insured.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Work done on your premises

Also Aircond. PL4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN $9 - COAT $30, TILES,
GRAVEL - BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
.BRICKS, WALKS, 947-6465, 373-
8125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE.

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTIC PAINT

USED

•R.L.GHERRY
681-7922/893-0363

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning $12 up

Roof white painted $35 up
Free est. insured. 688-2388

ROOF PAINTING

Copeland's Roof Painting Co. A
company you can trust, because
we use material we stand behind.
754-7893.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service
888-3495.

SIGNS

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

MN.W.54thSt.PL8-7085'

POOL SERVICES

BHADY POOLS — Maintenance,
chemicals, and repairs. Service
twice weekly or weekly. Broward
Co. only 923-5965.

Tell them

you saw it in
THE VOICE

SLIPCOVERS

CUST()M-MADK SL1R'()VEHS.
M A D E WITH Y O I R
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME.

PHONE SERVICE

WINDOW & WALL WASHING

Windows washed, screens, awn
ings cleaned, Wall washing. Al
Dee (Member St. Mary's) 757-
3875 or 751-2580.

WINDOW REPAIR

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Complete Window and

Door Repairs
Replacement Parrs

3755 Bird Road, Miami
448-0890 443-9577

PLUMBING

Friendly Neighbors Phone Ser-
vice for senior citizens, shut-ins,.
and persons living alone. Daily •
check-up call. For information,
call 634-2645.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS - REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

WINDOWS

Patio screening — Custom Screen
Doors Glass Sliding Door - Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. 666-3339, 7813 Bird
Road.

WAIL

HIHGEMANN
PLUMBSNS SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee/ & Insured

CALL 635-4516

YOUR AD

IN THE

VOICE

CLASSIFIED

NAME.

ADRESS_

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

3 LINE MINIMUM

COUNT 4 WORDS
PER LINE

RUN AD

START AD.

TIMES

.CLASSIFICATION.

MAIL YOUR
AD TO:

WfCE CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 1059
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DON'T BE AFRAID
of BIG HOSPITAL and

..n '•

|H( MCWIMt Your Own Catholic
fOUNDSD

«* ISM

OF THE U.S.A. — ORGANIZED STRICTLY NOT-FOR-PROFIT

NOW!
ASK ABOUT OUR
NEW HOSPITAL

PLAN FOR
THOSE WHO
HAVE BEEN

TURNED DOWN
BY OTHER
INSURANCE

COMPANIES FOR
MEDICAL
REASONS.

P A Y S Hospital Bills including Maternity Care
V P A Y S Maximum of $600 for Operations- $750 for

W P A Y S Maximum of $800 Per Month While Unable to This is in addi-
, tion to any other
» coverage

READ THESE TRUE
STORIES FROM THE
FILES OF THE HOLY
FAMILY SOCIETY

MR. M. had a severe
kidney infection and
was confined in the
hospital for 65 d^ys.
The Society paid
$4,541.52 of his hos-
pital bill.
MR. 0., a truck driver,
was totally disabled
by a peivic condition.
The Society sent him
$520.00 to replace his
income and $150.00 for
surgical benefits.

MR. & MRS. B had a
six month old baby
who developed a heart
disorder which neces-
sitated two hospital
confinements for a to-
tal of 13 days. The hos-
pital bills came to
$1,340.10 and the So-
ciety paid $1,216.10.
An additional $100.00
.was allowed for the
doctor's bill.

MR. H. is a seventy
year old man who fell
off a ladder white
working around his
house. He broke his
leg and was confined
to the hospital for 33
days. His hospital bill
came to $916.35 and
the Society paid
$815.28.

Ml Itrnrfit* Hubjrct la policy prnritioni. Their are illuttratire <>/ thr protection ngrrrd. Many iithrr fitant aha arailablr.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS NOW AVAILABLE

1
You Should Get the FREE FACTS TODAY. No Obligation, of Course.

About the Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the U.S.A. was founded in

1914 as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal

Benefit Society. It is organized by and for Florida

Catholics to protect the Catholic home and family at

the lowest possible cost.

IltSlI

PRESIDENT:
JOSEPH J. KONRAD

TREASURER
ANTON SMREKAR

SECRETARY:
ROBT.M. KOCHWAR

MAIL COUPON OR TELEPHONE

373-8613

If You Are Catholic and Live in Florida

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
To: HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY, 150 S.E.2nd Ave., Miami, Flo.

Please rush me FREE FACTS about the Society fs Non-Profil
protection for Florida Catholics ONLY. ! am interested in :

] Adding to Present Plan f j Family Protection [ 1 Medicare Supplements
[_} Individual Protection Q Low Cost Life Insurance

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
PHONE AGE . . . . WORKING HOURS

ZIP.

1-02&.3.31-72
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